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Pentagon reviews China contact 
I The Pentagon 

· withdraws a directive to 
suspend all contacts. 

By Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON The 
, Pentagon said Wednesday that 

future contacts with the 

Chinese military are under 
review, but it withdrew a direc
tive from Defense Secretary 
Donald H. Rumsfeld to suspend 
all contacts. 

Rear Adm. Craig Quigley, 
speaking for Rumsfeld, told 
reporters that the Rumsfeld 
aide who wrote the memo had 
"misinterpreted the secretary's 
intentions" by declaring a sus-

pension of military-to-military 
relations. 

"His actua1 intention is for all 
elements of the military-to-mil
itary program to be reviewed 
and approved on a case-by-case 
basis by the Department of 
Defense," Quigley said several 
hours after the memo was 
leaked to reporters. 

Quigley declined to say who 

wrote the memo. He said 
Rumsfeld had not seen it before 
it was sent to the military serv
ice secretaries, the office of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff and senior 
civilian officials in the Pentagon. 

The memo said Rumsfeld 
was directing "the suspension 
of all Department of Defense 

See CHINA, Page 9A 

· Endangered species may face loss of funds 
• An anti-environmental 
rider would limit the 
number of species placed 
on the endangered 
species list. 

By Nick Narlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

Some environmentalists 
say federal funding to pre
serve threatened species 
found in parts of Johnson 
County may be in jeopardy if 
Congress passes a bill this 
summer. 

A portion of the interior 
appropriations bill, still in 
the drafting stage, prohibits 
the government from funding 
protective measures for 
species that are placed on the 
endangered species list by 
private organizations or citi
zens through legal action, 
said Liz Godfrey, a northland 
organizer with the Madi on, 
Wis.-based Endangered 
Species Coalition. 

Most endangered species 
are recognized because pri
vate citizens have sued the 
government, she said. The 
bill, however, would place the 
decision of whether to fund 
habitat preservation for 
endangered species into the 
hands of Gale Norton, the 
Secretary of Interior. As an 
attorney in Colorado, Norton 
once argued that the 
Endangered Species Act, 
which guarantees federal 
funding for habit preserva
tion, was unconstitutional. 

Consequently, some fear 
the habitat for local endan
gered species, such as the 
prairie ornate box turtle, the 
pistol-grip mussel and the 
prairie-fringed orchid, would 
not receive federal funding if 
they are placed on the nation
al endangered species list. 

The bill would be a way for 
the government to avoid law
suits from private organiza
tions, said Doug Jones, UI 
professor and former presi
dent of the Iowa City chapter 
of the Sierra Club. 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Ul Professor of biological sciences Diana Horton exhibits a dried specimen of the Showy Ladles Slipper 
Orchid Wednesday evening In tht roof-top green house at the Chemistry Building. The orchid was once 
native to Johnson County but Is now extinct. 

"The scheme is to limit citi
zen groups' right to intervene," 

See SPECIES ACT, Page 9A 

Declining sales force Peaceful Fool's closing 
• The store will shut its 
doors in June after nine 
years of offering an array 
of merchandise. 

By Kathryn Anderlon 
The Daily Iowan 

The owner of the Peaceful 
Fool announced Wednesday 
that the store will close 
because of a lack of profit 
partly caused from competi
tion with the Coral Ridge 
Mall. 

The store, a longtime staple 
of down town Iowa City, will 
close between J une 10 and 
June 15, owner Kevin Perez 
said. 

Perez, who has owned the 
Peaceful Fool, 10 S. Clinton 
St., for nine years, said the 

store is not making money 
. anymore. He noticed an sig
nificant decrease in business 
when the mall opened in J uly 
1998, he said. 

"It used to be great," he 
said. "Now, it's not that crowd
ed as before. People just don't 
come downtown anymore." 

The store carries an array 
of merchandise, from wool 
gloves and sun dresses to can
dles, cards and incense. Perez 
said that several years ago 

• the store was geared toward a 
"hippie lifestyle" but has 
branched out since then. 

Going-out-of business sales 
began Wednesday, with 
30 percent off everything in 
the store. They will continue 
to get progressively bigger 

See PEACEFUL FOOL, Page 12A 

Scott Morgen/The Dally Iowan 
Peaceful Fool employee Tim Klein sells a shirt to Ul freshman 
Gretchen Hamilton while Michl Adelmund waits In line behind her. 
The Peaceful Fool started Its going-out-of-business ule and will 
close approximately In six weeki . 

.. 

Union Bar takes 
Etc.'s first step 
• The new bar is 
expected to open this 
weekend in Iowa City. 

ByTOIIJRobl.a 
The Daily Iowan 

Employees of the Union Bar 
turned themselves into the 
Iowa City police Department 
early Wednesday morning, 
completing the first step in an 
attempt to obtain a liquor 
license for another downtown 
bar, local officials say. 

Owner James Pobl, 23, and 
manager Nicholas Wernimont, 
27, will plead guilty to two 
counts of public indecent expo
sure in connection with two 
bikini contests held at their 
bar in February. 

According to Johnson 
County Attorney J . Patrick 
White, Pohl and Wernimont 
turned themselves over to the 
authorities about 4 a.m. 
Wednesday. The two were 
briefly booked at the Johnson 
County Jail before being 
released on their own recogni
zance. 

White said he advised the 
two to plead guilty to the 
charges or face the possibility 
of not receiving approval for a 

liquor license for Etc., a new 
bar at 118 S. Dubuque St., from 
the Iowa City City Council. The 
bar is set to open this weekend, 
pending council approval at a 
meeting this morning. 

White also advised the two 
to plead guilty to providing 
alcohol to minor and have its 
liquor license revoked for a 
period of at least 15 days, 
which the two agreed to, 
White said. The stat 's 
Alcoholic Beverage Divi ion 
will decide on June 4 the 
specifics of the penalties, 
which could include revoking 
the Union's license and issu
ing a $3,000 fine. 

"I was not willing to recom
m nd a new license to the 
council unless they took 
responsibility for these viola
tions of the law, and they hav 
now done that both institu
tionally and personally,• 
White said. 

White's memo states that 
the new bar be a "21-only" 
establishment and that he 
will have the authority to 
revoke the license if the bar 
allows underage drinking. 

"I've had ongoing concerns 

See UNION BAR. Page 12A 

Cherlle Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Ul Adjunct Professor Alan Hallen& Jr. discusses business wnh Ed 
Gaines, left, and Ul graduate student Greg Johnson, center, 
Wednesday afternoon at Mr. Ed's Super Graphics, 401 S. Gilbert St. 

Mini-mall to provide jobs 
for disabled persons 
• The new mall, set to 
open this summer, will 
house a tea shop and 
graphic-design office. 

By ....... Lambrapoul• 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI School of Social 
Work and a UI business class 
have joined together to form a 
five-company mini-mall that 
will provide employment 
opportunities for persons with 
disabilities. 

Uptown Bill's Small Mall, 
401 S. Gilbert St., will open on 
July 1 and will include a cof
fee shop, a tea shop, a used
book store, a used-furniture 
store, a graphics-design serv
ice and a student community 
center all in one building. 

One of the businesses will 
be Mr. Ed's Super Graphics 
Designing and Multimedia 
Service, a business started 
four years ago by Ed Gaines, 
50, a part-time UI student. 
The business features 
resume, brochure and busi
ness card design and art 
graphics. 

"[The mall] will pr ovide 
employment opportunities 
for persons with disabilities 
and will increase public 

awareness of the kinds of 
work people with disabili
ties can do, • said Salome 
Raheim, the director of the 
UI School of Social Work. 
"With the general public 
interacting with persons 
with disabilities, it will 
increase awareness and 
understanding of their abil
ities." 

Approximately 45 people 
are expected to be emp]oyed 
at the mall. 

The 3,500-square-foot 
mall is an extension of Wild 
Bill's Coffee Shop, Room 
308, North Hall, which is 

See MINI-MALL, Page 12A 
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FLOWER POWER Driving simulator nears completion 
• The National Advanced 
Driving Simulator will be 
up and running soon. 

By PamDeway 
The Daily Iowan 

After years of delays and 
ballooning costs, a state-of-the
art driving simulator is now 
scheduled for completion in 
late May or early June. 

The National Advanced Dri
ving Simulator, which is being 
developed at the UI Oakdale 
Research Campus, imitates the 
real-world driving experience 
so that researchers can focus 
on the behavior of drivers and 
their safety and driving ability. 
The simulator, said L.D. Chen, 
a UI professor of mechanical 
engineering and director of the 
project, is basically a car cab 
housed in a four-story dome 
without an engine. 

"The computer-generated 
environment can be used to 
provide a safe way to test driv
ing safety," Chen said. "[Pro
viding a safe atmosphere] is 
very difficult to do in the real 
world." 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 

Farmer's Market seller Mary Burke carries a hanging pot of flow
ers to her stand in Washington Street parking ramp. The 
Farmer's Market opened Wednesday and will run every 
Wednesday from 5:30·7:30 p.m. and Saturday from 7 a.m. to 
noon until Oct. 31. 

Though the National High
way Traffic Safety Administra
tion awarded the UI the proj
ect in January 1992, a contract 
wasn't signed between the uni
versity and the administration 
until February 1996. 

Since then, the undertaking 

Iowa Child Institute to lessen· costs 
• The Iowa Child Institute 
is slated to have a five
acre rain forest and an 
aquarium. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Experts involved with the 
Iowa Child Institute expect to 
make recommendations by 
June 1 on how to trim the cost 
of the group's $293 million 
project, a representative said 
Wednesday. 

But this possible cut will not 
impede the goals the institute 
set out to fulfill when it first 
proposed the idea of an 85-acre 
complex, said David Oman, 
the Iowa Child chief adminis
trative officer. 

Oman did not say if any 
components of the complex 
would be eliminated or how 
much money the group looks 
to trim. 

"The state of Iowa needs to 
take some bold steps to 
enhance our future," he said. 
"The Iowa Child project ... per
sonifies many of the bold 
action steps needed to build 
towards that better future." 

The complex, to be located 
at the intersection of inter
states 80 and 380 in 
Coralville, will feature an 
enclosed five-acre rain forest 
and an aquarium. Organizers 

predict it will draw up to 1.5 vision that people really seem 
million tourists each year. to like." 

Oman said he hopes to have The Iowa Child Institute 
an independent consulting has also submitted an applica
firm use the recommendations tion for financial support with 
made by architects, consult- the United States Department 
ants and the rest of the "team" of Education, and it will travel 
to conduct an economic study. to Washington, D.C., this week 
The study, expected to be com- in an effort to gain additional 
pleted by early ----------- federal as sis-
July, will focus The state of Iowa needs to tance, Oman 
on the local, said. 
regional and take some bold steps to Omanempha-
statewide enhance our future. sized his desire 
impact of the to hear commu-

- David Oman project. nity input on 
The institute Iowa Child chief administrative officer the project and 

then plans to said the insti-
submit a for- tute will take 
mal application for funding to suggestions via its Web site, 
the Vision Iowa Board by Sep- www.iowachild.org. Also, he 
tember in hopes of receiving said, he will schedule a town 
the maximum $75 million meeting within the next sever
grant. The Vision Iowa Board, al weeks to gain more insight 
which will disperse $180 mil- from as broad a group as possi
lion for various community ble. 
attractions, has already He also urged people to visit 
awarded money to projects in The Eden Project Web site, 
Dubuque and Council Bluffs. www.edenproject.com, to observe 

But Oman said he antici- the success the recently 
pates that the far-off deadline opened environmental com
will not harm the project's plex of the United Kingdom 
chance of receiving a large has experienced. 
sum of money or cause major "We're very impressed by 
delays in its construction. this project and the excite-

"I'm confident we will get ment it has generated there," 
this done well," he said, be said. 
adding that the group will hire Robert Sayre is a member of 
more staff members shortly. Iowa Citizens Against CHILD
"It's a project that has a lot of ishness, a group that recently 
great content. We have a formed in opposition to the 

has met with a series of other prospects for the university," 
delays, resulting from techno- he said. 
logical glitches and growing Sales manager Doug Hass of 
costs that have pushed back Community Motors, 1911 
the original expected comple- Keokuk St., said although he 
tion date from 1998 to no more thinks the project seems kind 
than two months from now. of costly, it's worth it if it ulti
The delays have raised the mately improves driver safety. 
estimated cost from $34 mil- Another reason the project is 
lion to what some sources say so important, Willard said, is 
is now more than $80 million. because driver behavior is the 

UI Assistant Vice President leading factor in car accidents, 
for Research ----------- but it's also 
Derek Willard The computer-generated the least stud-
said even though ied of the 
the UI is the site environment can be used to areas. 
for the simula- provide a safe way to test "[The project] 
tor, the UI is is the world's 
involved in little driving safety. most advanced 
of the increas- - L.D. Chen driver-in-tbe-
ing costs. The Ul professor of mechanical engineering loop motor
state of Iowa vehicle simu
was in charge of ----------- lation dedi
funding the dome; the NHTSA cated to highway safety and 
paid for the rest of the work motor-vehicle design," he said. 
that was contracted through Pat Lind, general manager 
the TRW Co. of California, he of Carousel Motors, 809 High
said. way 1 W., said he thinks that 

The UI contributed some of auto companies will be inter
the software, Willard said, and ested in using the simulator 
is also in charge of the opera- because safety has become 
tion and maintenance of the such an important issue. 
simulator once it's fully func- "The biggest problem with 
tioning. safety in cars today isn't the 

Chen said the simulator will cars. It's the drivers," Lind 
be available for auto companies said. "One of the biggest bene
to rent for part of the time, so fits of this simulator is they 
he thinks these contracts and will be able to figure out how to 
grants will cover the operation [improve driver behavior)." 
and maintenance fees. E-mail Of reporter Pam Dewey at. 

"I'm really excited about the pdewey108@aol.com 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 

David Oman, the chief administrator for the Iowa Child Project, 
speaks to reporters about funding Wednesday. 

Iowa Child project. He said he 
hopes the institute will even-
tually eliminate the rain forest 
and change the aquarium from 
its proposed tropical theme to 
one more relevant to the area. 
For example, he said, there is 
a real need to better under
stand local river and stream 
systems. 

"I think it's good news that 
they're waking up to reality," 
he said. "But [the project) is 
unrelated to our environment. 
Good tourist attractions, for 
the most part, are related to 
the places you find them in." 

E-mail Of reporter Kallle Doyle at: 
kellle-doyll!@uiowa.edu 
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Police go after meth suspect 
• Iowa City police issue 
an arrest warrant for the 
man three weeks after his 
release from jail. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police issued a 
warrant 'fuesday in an effort 
to re-arrest a man accused of 
running a meth lab within 
city limits. 

The warrant comes almost 
three weeks after Donavan 
Wyse, 31, was released from 
the Johnson County Jail 
because police missed the 
deadline to file necessary 
paperwork that would have 
kept the man behind bars. 

As ofWednesday, Wyse had 
not been taken into custody. 
Upon arrest, he will be 
placed under a $130,000 
bond, according to court 
reports. 

Iowa City Police Sgt. Doug 
Hart said the arrest warrant 
- called a bench warrant -
picks up the suspect's origi
nal charges. Wyse, therefore, 
still faces a May trial for pos
session and manufacturing of 
methamphetamine, which is 
a class B felony punishable 
by up to 25 years in prison. 

Hart said judges make rul
ings on whether to re-arrest 
a suspect if there is a risk of 
the person fleeing or if he or 
she is a threat to the com
munity. 

Assistant Johnson County 
Attorney David Tiffany, who 
was out of town and unavail
able for comment Wednesday, 
previously told The Daily 
Iowan that he was not con
cerned that the unsupervised 
Wyse would flee. 

Wyse was freed on April 13 
after the police reports did 
not reach the Johnson Coun
ty Attorney's Office. Tiffany 

needed the reports to prepare 
trial information, but did not 
receive them until 10 days 
after Wyse was released. 

District Judge Douglas 
Russell ordered the release 
because the delay resulted in 
Wyse not .receiving a proba
ble-cause hearing within 10 
days of his arrest. 

Wyse was arrested March 
29 after neighbors com
plained about odors seeping 
from his 2017 Keokuk St. 
residence, according to court 
and police reports. After 
investigating the apartment, 
police arrested him for 
allegedly manufacturing 
meth. His alleged lab is the 
first to be located within 
Iowa City limits. 

Because Wyse was evicted 
from his apartment following 
his arrest, his whereabouts 
upon release were unknown. 

E-mail 01 reporter Kellle Doyle at: 
kellie-doyleCulowaedu 
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Schools want 'dirty' out of dancing 
• Suburban schools 
struggle with how to 
restrict certain dance 
moves. 

By Jlllnlfer Brown 
Associated Press 

NORRISTOWN, Pa.-Teen
agers slip their hands down 
one another's waistbands. Hips 
grind together. Guys He on the 
floor with girls straddling 
them. 

High-school students can it 
dirty dancing, freaking, booty 
dancing - or just dancing. 

School officials say it's sex 
with clothes on. And some 
schools around the country are 
cracking down. 

"It's simulated sex on the 
dance floor," said Miles Burrell, 
45, a school dance chaperone at 
Norristown Area High School, 
outside Philadelphia. "Any
body with morals, who brings 
their kids up in any Christian 

family, would stop that kind of 
thin " g. 

Some schools have canceled 
all dances except the prom. Oth
ers have issued strict rules. One 
school required students to pass 
a quiz about dance-floor behav
ior before all owing them to 
attend a dance. 

Suburban schools especially 
are struggling with how to 
restrict dance moves that are 
common on television and in 
dance clubs and movies. 

"They emulate the MTV and 
dance videos, and we feel that' 
not appropriate," said develop
ment director Kathy Leboeuf 
at Gabriel Richard High School 
in Riverview, Mich., which 
instituted the quiz. 

At Leboeuf's school, three 
teen-age girls at a chaperoned 
school dance jokingly stuffed 
dollar bills in their shirts and 
gave their boyfri ends lap 
dances. Since the school 
required students to pass a 
quiz, there have been fewer 

incidents, Leboeuf said. 
A high school in Brown Deer, 

Wis., has thrown students out 
of dances, sent letters home to 
parents and threatened to sus
pend youths caught dirty danc
ing. 

Dances have been canceled 
altogether at a few school in 
subur ban Lo Angeles; Iowa 
City, Iowa; Anchorage, Alaska; 
and Bethany, Ky., among oth
ers. 

"Basically it's just grinding, 
bumping, imitating som . xu
al behavior,• said Emily Jame , 
a sophomore at Norri town 
Area High. "It's not a bad n 
they ma ke it sound. I don't 
think it lend to ex. We're just 
trying to have fun." 

At lea t three large subur
ban Philadelphia high school. 
h ave t rugglcd with bump
and-grind da n ce floor di • 
piny . Lower Merion High 
canceled dance beginning 
next fall until student can 
propose rule . 

SAS confers with Ul Human Rights CommiHee CITY BRIEF 

• The group drafts a letter 
recommending compliance 
or loss of contracts. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

Regardless of whether com
panies sign the UI Code of Con
duct, endorsement deals such 
as basketball coach Steve 
Alford's with Nike will not be 
affected, UI officials said 
Wednesday. 

In a meeting 'fuesday night, 
the UI Human Rights Commit
tee met with UI Students 
Against Sweatshop members 
to discuss the six apparel com
panies that have refused to 
sign the university's code of 
conduct. The committee, made 
up of several UI officials, decid
ed to draft a letter for UI Presi
dent Mary Sue Coleman that 
will recommend the UI give 
these companies 30 days to 
sign the agreement or lose 
their contracts . 

Mark Schantz, a committee 
member and the UI General 
Counsel, said the Code of Con
duct only refers to the apparel 
the university sells. 

"Regardless of what hap
pens with their apparel con
tract, (coaches] will be able to 
keep their endorsement deals," 
he said. 

Among the six companies 
refus ing t o sign the code is 
Nike, which has an apparel 
licensing contract with the UI 
and a $150,000 endorsement 
contract with UI men's basket
ball coach Steve Alford. 

SAS member David Deifell 
srud a llowing the endorsement 
deals would be almost worse 
than the licensing. 

"If we don't a llow them to 
make clothing for us , why 
would we allow them to gain 
more visibility using our ath
letics?~ Deifell asked. "The fact 

Nik.e would use the UI basket: 
ball team to promote itself is a 
definite concern for students 
against sweatshops and should 
be for the university as a 
whole." 

Committee chairman and UI 
stliff member Dan Teets said at 
this time the recommended let
ter is the best course of action. 

"These companies all con
t acted us with complaints 
about how clear the code of 
conduct was," he said . "Over 
the next 30 days we're going 
to try and keep an open dia
logue to work out the prob
lems." 

Committee members say 

the companies' main com· 
plaint was the code's section 
specifying that workers must 
be paid a living wage. Living 
wages vary from region to 
region. 

Worker Rights Consortium 
business and finance manager 
Erin McGrath said that a liv
ing wage can be hard to deter
mine. 

"We're actually doing a 
research project to develop a 
formula for determining the 
living wage for a particular 
country," she said. "As of now, 
we're trying to get a team of 
economists together." 

McGrath said a schedule for 

that you 're an ace on 
the MCAT, so not teach and make some 
cash? The Pr.'fJceton Review is offering an 
opportunit to use your test taking skills 
while he/ mg others ace the difficult mate
rial that you've already mastered. 

Call for an audition today! 
Ask for Joe! 
.. / 

The 
Princeton 

Review 
888-581-TEST x 6015 

The Village of East Davenport 
1111 Mound St. 

Davenport, lA 52803 

319 .. 323 .. 2323 

Muscatine Mall 
Muscatine, lA 52761 

466 1st Ave. • RiverView Square • Coralville, lA 52241 319 .. 263 .. 4402 
• lill. 319 .. 354 .. 9789 

www. woodlandgallery.com 

Great Graduation & Mother's Day Gifts! 

Grad1Ultion 2000 
"Girl" 

Custom Frame Specialists 

the project had not yet been 
set. 

As a member of the consor
tium, the UI had to submit a 
list of licensee factory loca
tions by Feb. 1. The worker 
consortium plans to investi
gate labor pract ices at these 
locations . 

The UI has a lready can
celed 176 apparel licenses due 
to refusal to sign the code or 
failure to submit a list of fac
tory locations. The licenses 
wer e worth $34,805 in royal
ties. 

E·mall Dl reporter Peter Ruga at: 
peter·ruooCuiowa.edu 

351·1501 

Tiffin man faces 
two counts of 
third-degree sexual 
assault 

A 20-year old Tiffin man accused 
of having sexual relations with an 
intoxicated girl five years his junior 
was released from the Johnson 
County Jail Wednesday after post· 
ing bail. 

Nicholas Anderson, 20, who 
faces two counts of third-degree 
sexual assault after an alleged April 
22 incident at 609 Bowery St., post· 
ed the $7,500 cash bond. 

According to Iowa City pollee 
records, Anderson allegedly per-

formed sexual acts with the victim, 
who was mentally incapacitated 
because of alcohol and marijuana 
consumption. Anderson allegedly 
told pollee that he knew the victim 
was under the influence at the time 
of the incident. 

The 15-year-old girl told police 
she was temporarily incapable of 
controlling her conduct because of 
the substances. 

Anderson faces a maximum 
prison term of 10 years and a fine 
of at least $500 but no more than 
$10,000. Third-degree sexual 
assault. a class C felony, applies 
when the perpetrator is five or more 
years older than the victim. 

- by Tony Robinson 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filte~ 
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1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City your best value. 
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join a 

Leader in the 

Retail Industry! 
Many opportunities are available with Osco Drug, as we reopen 

our Towncrest location in Iowa City at the corner of 
Muscatine Avenue and Wade Street. 

The following positions will be added to our team: 
• Clerks • Scan Coordinator 
• Pharmacy Techs • Card Specialist 
• Supervisors 
• Management Trainees 

(Entry-Level, pan of our 4-Step Management Program) 
• Full and Part-Time 

In lieu of our remodeling at the Old Capitol Town Center location, 
we will be looking to fill the following positions: 

• Clerks • Scan Coordinator 
• Cashiers • Card Specialist 
• Depanment Heads 

We will be taking applications at the following locations: 
• Osco Drug • Osco Drug-

(Oid Capitol Town Center) Temporary Pharmacy 
201 S. Clincon Street -or- 1004 Wade Street 
Iowa City, Iowa-52240 Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(See Mike Cihlar or Jeff Morris) (See Cindy Hennager) 

In return, we offer a competitive starting salary, employee 
discount, benefits and 401K. For more information, call Mike 

Cihlar or Jeff Morris at: {319) 338-5495. 

EOE M/F/0/V 
Drug Screening Required 
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White House examines 
missile defense system 
• Critics call the approach 
a "scarecrow" defense. 

By Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
Bush administration is consid
ering a missile defense system 
that might be rushed into 
operation as early as 2004, 
possibly relying on weapons 
aboard ships or planes as well 
as on land. Critics call it a 
stopgap approach, a "scare
crow" defense based on a bluff. 

President Bush said in out
lining his vision of a new U.S. 
security strategy that anti
missile weapons based at sea 
or in the air "could provide 
limited but effective defenses." 
He gave no timetable but said 
that "when ready," missile 
defenses would be deployed. 

The Clinton administration 
focused its missile defense 
efforts on a land-based system 
of 100 interceptors that would 
be based in Alaska and guided 
by a long-range radar sta
tioned in the Aleutian Islands. 
It intended to wait until the 
system was proven effective 
before deploying it. After an 
intercept test failure last July, 
then-President Clinton 
announced that the technolo
gy was not ready. 

The Bush administration, 
however, has made clear it is 
considering a multifaceted 
approach, including an air
borne laser weapon that 
would destroy a missile short
ly after it lifted off, as well as 
sea-based missiles that might 
share with a land-based sys
tem the task of shooting down 
missiles in mid-flight. 

Bush said Defense Secre
tary Donald H. Rumsfeld has 
identified "near-term options" 
that could allow the United 
States to deploy an "initial 
capability" against limited 
missile attacks. 

Pentagon officials speaking 
on condition of anonymity 
said advisers to Rumsfeld are 
exploring the prospect of hav-

ing at least a partial missile 
defense ready for use by the 
end of Bush's term, although 
it is generally believed that a 
complete and fully tested 
defense is a decade or more 
away. 

Jan Lodal, a former senior 
Pentagon official who favors 
missile defense, said Wednes
day he hopes Bush does not 
accept the notion that a partial 
defense - or a bluff, in Lodal's 
words - will enhance security. 

"How does that make 
sense? It doesn't," Lodal said. 
He said he was encouraged 
that Bush's speech on Tues
day struck a relatively cau
tious tone, emphasizing the 
technological and diplomatic 
difficulties and making no 
specific commitments other 
than to deploy a system at 
some point. 

At a Capitol Hill gathering 
of missile-defense critics, Roy 
Danchick, a mathematician 
who used to work for defense 
contractor TRW on anti-mis
sile projects, said the aero
space industry lacks the pur
pose and expertise to develop 
missile defenses anytime soon. 

"There is no hope for effec
tive, affordable missile 
defense unless there is a tec
tonic shift in the aerospace 
industry," he said. 

Rumsfeld was asked by a 
reporter Wednesday why 
Bush's speech did not refer to 
the use of space as part of a 
missile shield. 

"His remarks properly 
reflected the fact that the goal 
during this period is to 
explore a variety of ways that 
missile defense can conceiv
ably evolve, without prejudg
ing exactly which ones will be 
most fruitful," Rumsfeld 
replied. "There is no question 
but that the use of land and 
sea and air and space are all 
things that need to be consid
ered if one is looking at the 
best way to provide the kind 
of security from ballistic mis
siles that is desirable for the 
United States and for our 
friends and allies." 

~~rAW pub. 
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State Room 
Graduation Dinner & Lunch 
Dinner 
Thursday, May 10 
Friday, May 11 
Saturday, Mayl2 
Stating begins at 6:00pm 

Lunch 
Friday, May 11 
11:00 am to 2:00pm 

Selections From the Dinner Menu 
• 7-0rain & Vegetable Stuffed Red Pepper 

• Herb Crusted Lamb Rack 
• Grilled Sirloin Steak 

• Seared Mahi Mahi 

Selections From the Lunch Menu 
• Smoked Crusted Lamb Rack 
• Sea Scallop Lyonnaise 
• Grilled Chicken Breast 

JJ. ,. Reservations recommended sT.KrE 335-3105 www.imuis.uiowa.edu/stateroom 

nooM State Room Restaurant ff Iowa Memorial Union 
_.;;...,.~= Univenity or Iowa 

Slayings of '64 garner new attention 
• The killing of three civil
rights workers could be the 
next old case presented to 
the Mississippi grand jury. 

By Emily Wagster 
Associated Press 

JACKSON, Miss. - With a 
former Klansman now behind 
bars for a 1963 Alabama 
church bombing, the next 
major piece of unfinished 
business from the South's 
segregationist past may be 
the murder of three civil
rights workers in Mississippi 
during the Freedom Summer 
of 1964. 

Mississippi Attorney Gen
eral Mike Moore and local 
prosecutors say they have 
interviewed hundreds of peo
ple and pored over more than 

40 ,000 pages of transcripts 
and other documents to build 
the state's first murder case 
against the killers of James 
Chaney, Andrew Goodman 
and Michael Schwerner. 

The slayings were the basis 
for the 1988 movie Mississip
pi Burning and are easily 
Mississippi's most infamous 
unresolved civil-rights-era 
case. 

Prosecutors have not decid
ed when to present their evi
dence to a grand jury, Moore 
said Wednesday. 

"We've had a couple of pret
ty significant setbacks in the 
past month or two," he said. 
"A couple ofwitnesses died on 
us and that's hurt us." 

On Tuesday, a jury in 
Alabama convicted former Ku 
Klux Klansman Thomas 
Blanton Jr. in the 1963 bomb-

ing of Birmingham's Six
teenth Street Baptist Church 
that killed four black girls. 
He was sentenced to life in 
prison. 

Moore said such courtroom 
successes should encourage 
prosecutors to revisit decades
old cases where justice has 
not been done. 

"I know we arc very serious 
about this investigation," he 
said. 

The three civil-rights work
ers disappeared on June 21, 
1964, from the red clay hills 
of Mississippi's Neshoba 
County. They had just visited 
the site of a fire born bed 
church in the community of 
Philadelphia when they were 
arrested for speeding by 
members of the sheriff's 
department. They were 
attacked after leaving jail. 

Their bodies were found 44 
days later in an earthen dam. 
They had been shot, and 
Chaney, who was black, had 
also been severely beaten. 

No one has been tried in 
the killings in state court. A 
sheriff's deputy and six other 
Klansmen were convicted on 
federal charges of conspiring 
to vio late the men's civil 
rights. 

Chaney's brother, Ben 
Chaney, said he believes pros
ecutors have no intention of 
presenting the case to grand 
jurors. 

He said in earlier cases 
where civil-rights prosecu
tions had been successful , 
prosecutors were pressured 
by strong, middle-class black 
communities. He said that is 
not the case in rural Neshoba 
County. 
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GOP 
strikes 
budget 
deal 
• The deal was reached 
Wednesday and 
embraces most of the 
president's tax and 
spending goals. 

By Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Presi
dent Bush and Republican 
congressional leaders 
clinched a budget deal 
Wednesday that embraces 
most of the president's tax 
and spending goals while 
underlining the ability of 
moderate lawmakers to limit 
his agenda. 

Congressional leaders 
planned to push a budget for 
2002 embodying the pact 
through the House and Sen
ate today. Passage would 
help GOP leaders toward 
their goal of shipping Bush a 
major tax bill by Memorial 
Day. 

Wednesday's deal was bro
kered only after Bush gave 
ground to a cadre of moder
ate senators - mostly 
Democrats- who demanded 
shallower tax cuts and more 
spending than the president 
preferred. The lawmakers' 
clout derived from the pre
cariously balanced Senate, 
which is split evenly between 
the two parties. 

Bush portrayed the deal 
as an illustration of his 
desire to end Washington's 
political strife. 

"It couldn't have been done 
without the cooperation and 
work of some of our Democ
rat friends ... who realized 
that it was time to come 
together to put a good budget 
together on behalf of the 
American people," Bush said. 

Under the agreement, 
taxes will be cut by 
$1.35 trillion over the next 
11 years - a reduction from 
the $1.6 trillion, 10-year tax 
cut that has been Bush's 
trademark issue since he 
was battling to win the GOP 
presidential nomination in 
1999. Spending for many 
programs would grow next 
year by 5 percent, exceeding 
the 4 percent increase he 
had insisted was enough. 

Though final decisions 
would have to be made in 
later bills, the budget would 
set aside up to $300 billion 
over the next decade to over
haul Medicare and com
mence new prescription drug 
benefits. Bush's own budget 
called for $153 billion. 
Democrats deride both fig
ures as too low. 

Mit's an agreement that 
makes a lot of sense," Bush 
said in announcing the budg
et deal at the White House, 
sitting among Republican 
leaders and six moderate 
Democrats who support the 
package. "In the agreement 
is the largest tax cut in a 
generation and reasonable 
levels of spending." 

Among the centrist 
Democrats at the White 
House were Sen . John 
Breaux, D-La. He led the 14 
Democratic and two Republi
can senators who refused to 
move any closer to Bush's 
tax figure despite weeks of 
lobbying by the president 
and others. 

"It's been an opportunity 
in a 50-50 Senate obviously 
to be able to make sure 
everybody's voice is heard," 
Breaux said of the power his 
group demonstrated on fiscal 
issues. 

Illustrating the difficulties 
of satisfying all the factions 
in Congress, some conserva
tives were angered as t he 
tax and spending numbers 
were adjusted to attract 
moderates' votes. Among 
them was Rep. Thm Tancre
do, R-Colo., who said he 
would oppose the budget and 
blamed the Senate. 

"That place is just a nut
house when it comes to 
spending," he told reporters. 
"I cannot get over their lack 
of fiscal discipline." 
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Bush assembles new 
. Social Security commission 

• Democrats charge the 
commission was created 
to give President Bush 
some political cover. 

By Leigh Strope 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Presi
dent Bush on Wednesday 
assembled a new Social Secu
rity commission friendly to the 
idea of investing in the stock 
market, saying younger work
ers "might as well be saving 
their money in their mattress
es" with the current plan's 
structure. 

"And the return will only 
decline further, maybe even 
below zero if we do not proceed 
with reform," Bush said. 

Democrats charge the com
mission of eight Republicans 
and eight Democrats was cre
ated to give Bush political 
cover with a predetermined 
outcome and a bipartisan 
label. 

"The panel members on this 
Social Security commission 
would be the equivalent of oil 
companies on a commission on 
ANWAR," which is Alaska's 
Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge, said Senate Democra
tic leader Tom Daschle. Oil 

companies favor drilling in the 
refuge while environmental
ists want to preserve i t 
untouched. 

Bush's panel is the eighth 
special council created in the 
past 20 years to study Social 
Security. Only one resulted in 
any major changes. 

In Washingt on, "commis
sion" often is code word for 
delay. Bush said he wants his 
to be different, to make good 
on his campaign pledge to 
allow voluntary private
investment accounts. 

The makeup of the Social 
Security commission was by 
design, said White House 
spokesman Ari Fleischer. 

"It's been too often, not 
always, but too often in the 
history of Social Security that 
commissions did gather dust 
or they did create gridlock," 
he said. "The president wants 
to break that pattern this 
year." 

Co-chairmen are former 
Democratic New York Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, who 
supports private-investment 
accounts , and Richard Par
sons, AOL Time Warner's co
chief operating officer, a 
Republican. 

The commission is to pres
ent its findings in the fall , and 

should include a plan for pri
vate accounts, Bu.sb said. Any 
recommendation would be 
subject to congressional 
approval, though Congress 
isn't likely to tackle the issue 
next year- an election year. 

Of the seven special councils 
or commissions on Social 
Security since 1981, only the 
1982 National Commission on 
Social Security Reform headed 
by Alan Greenspan resulted in 
changes to the plan, according 
to the Social Security Admin
istration. 

That commission expanded 
the plan to cover federal 
employees and instituted a 
gradual retirement age 
increase from 65 to 67. 

Social Security is expected 
to start paying out more than 
it collects by 2016 because of 
an influx of baby-boom 
retirees. The fund will run out 
of cash after 2038. 

Bush has proposed shoring 
up the program by letting 
younger workers voluntarily 
invest some of their payroll 
taxes in private accounts, 
arguing that the stock market 
will provide a much greater 
return over time. 

TheAARP condemned Bu.sh's 
plan and the commission. 

Teen-ager goes to trial for murder 
• The student was 
allegedly upset over a 
failing grade and being 
suspended. 

By Amanda Riddle 
Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 
-A 13-year-old boy intention
ally ki1led his English teacher 
because he was angry over a 
failing grade and being sus
pended for throwing water 
balloons, a prosecutor said 
Wednesday. 

Nathaniel Brazill faces life 
in prison without parole if con
victed of first-degree murder 
in the killing of Barry Grunow 
at Lake Worth Middle School 
on May 26, 2000, the last day 
of classes. 

Brazill was angry because a 
school counselor suspended 
him and sent him home earli
er in the day, Assistant State 
Attorney Marc Shiner told 
jurors. 

But the defense in its open
ing statements repeated what 
it has maintained for months, 
that Brazill pointed tho gun at 
the teacher only to force him to 
let him talk to two girls in the 
classroom. Then the gun went 
otT accidentally, said defense 
attorney Lance Richard. 

"As he's holding the gun up 
to Mr. Grunow, he's over-

C~ecl Out Our 
Menu 

& 

whelmed with tears," Richard 
told the jurors. "His h and 
begins to shake and the gun 
discharges. The gun dis
charged in the h ands of an 
inexperienced 13-yea r -old 
with a junk gun." 

But Shiner told jurors 
Brazill was receiving a final 
"F" grade in Grunow's class 
and also was angry he was
n't being allowed to t alk to 
the girls . Grunow "had no 
idea of the rage, hate, t he 
anger, the frustration" fill
ing the seventh-grader, the 
prosecutor said. 

Grunow, 35, was shot in the 

head with a .25-caliber semi
automatic pistol stolen from 
Brazill's grandfather's bouse 
days earlier. 

"He pulled the trigger. He 
pulled the slide back," Shiner 
said of Brazill. "He made the 
conscious decision to kill." 

Police have reported that 
Brazill t old a classmat e h e 
was going to r eturn to school 
and shoot the counselor who 
suspended him. He told the 
girl he'd be "all over the 
news." 

The shooting in an outside 
hallway was capt ured on a 
school surveillance camera. 
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House raises IRA 
and 401(k) liinits 

Not all bombing victims to view death for closure .Kim 
with 

• The bill would allow 
people to put more money 
into their pension plans. 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The 
House overwhelmingly passed 
legislation Wednesday to 
increase the amount of 
money Americans can put in 
IRAs and 401(k) plans and to 
give companies greater 
incentive to offer traditional 
pensions to workers. 

The lopsided 407-24 vote 
- a rarity on a tax bill in a 
Congress narrowly divided 
between Republicans and 
Democrats - should send a 
strong message to the Sen
ate, where a nearly identical 
bill died last year, sponsors 
said. President Bush has 
expressed support for the 
approach but did not include 
retirement measures in his 
package of tax cuts. 

At an estimated cost of 
$52 billion over 10 years, the 
bill gradually would raise 
contribution limits for tax
preferred traditional and 
Roth individual retirement 
accounts from $2,000 to 
$5,000 by 2004 and for tax
deferred 401(k)-type plans 
from $10,500 to $15,000 by 
2006. 

People age 50 and older 
would get special provisions 
raising their contribution 
limits more quickly. The leg
islation would not, however, 
change the income limits 
that prevent some middle-to· 
upper-income people from 
participating. 

Supporters said the bill 
would boost a U.S. savings 
rate now at the lowest level 
in 67 years and supplement 
Social Security, which faces 
an uncertain financial future 
just as 76 million baby 
boomers begin to retire. 

"Social Security isn't 
enough. It's hard to live on," 
said Rep. Rob Portman, R· 
Ohio, the main sponsor along 
with Rep. Ben Cardin, D-Md. 
"People need to have 
increased savings." 

The measure contains 
more than 50 provisions 
intended to prompt more 
companies to offer pensions, 
enhance those pensions and 
simplify the system, from 
faster vesting requirements 
to greater portability of pen
sion plans for employees who 
change jobs. 

About 70 million American 
workers are not covered by a 
pension plan. While 401(k) 
plans are increasingly popu-

lar, the Employee Benefits 
Research Institute estimated 
that the average account hal· 
ance is only about $37,000 -
and half of all 401(k) partici
pants have saved less than 
$10,000. 

A study released by the 
Financial Services Round
table, which represents 100 
major financial companies, 
found that the increased lim
its will not only boost savings 
but also cut taxes for millions 
by deferring more of the 
taxes owed. 

A family of four with 
$50,000 in income and a 
401(k) plan, for example, 
would see a 28 percent tax
rate cut when the measure is 
fully implemented in five 
years. The same family with 
$75,000 in income would see 
a 13 percent cut. 

"This bill provides individ
ual tax relief," Cardin said. 

Despite its popularity, 
many Democrats say the bill 
does little for lower-income 
people who have the most 
trouble saving for retire
ment. 

"The problem isn't what's 
in the bill. It's what is left 
out," said Rep. Earl Pomeroy, 
D-N.D. 

But the House voted 223-
207 to defeat an amendment 
by Rep. Richard Neal, D
Mass., to create maximum 
$1,000 tax credits for lower
income people to invest in an 
IRA or 401(k) plan and pro
vide credits for small busi
nesses that offer retirement 
plans. 

The issue is likely to resur
face in the Senate, where a 
similar bipartisan bill includes 
more limited credits for 
lower-income people. 

The House also voted 276-
153 against an effort by Rep. 
Bernie Sanders, I-Vt., to 
require companies to give 
workers a choice when 
changing from a traditional 
pension plan to a cash-bal
ance plan, which critics say 
can sharply reduce benefits. 

Senate Finance Committee 
Chairman Charles Grassley, 
R-Iowa, said the retirement 
measure was not likely to be 
included in the compromise 
11-year, $1.35 trillion version 
of Bush's tax cuts. That 
means it must win at least 60 
votes to avoid delaying tac
tics in the Senate. 

Still, Sen. Pete Domenici, 
chairman of the Senate Bud
get Committee, predicted the 
legislation would clear the 
Senate this year, perhaps 
attached to unrelated legisla
tion. 

• Timothy McVeigh, the 
Oklahoma City bomber, is 
scheduled to be executed 
on May 16. 

By Jennifer L. Brown 
Associated Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY-Not all 
of those who were injured or 
lost loved ones in the Oklahoma 
City bombing will wake before 
dawn on May 16 to watch Timo
thy McVeigh die. 

Athena Roy will kneel in 
church to pray for the man who 
murdered her mother. 

Rob Roddy, a survivor of the 
Oklahoma City bombing, will 
get ready for work the srune as 
he does every weekday. 

Deloris Watson will take her 
scarred grandson to a park, 
where they will eat ice cream 
straight out of the carton and 
watch the sky. 

They are victims of the April 
19, 1995, blast who think it is 
easier to heal if they try to go on 
with the lives they had before 
McVeigh parked a truck bomb 
in front of the federal building 
and killed 168 people. 

They don't attend every 
anniversary ceremony or volun
teer at the memorial site. They 
don't tell their stories to 
tourists from all over the world. 
They don't like to talk to 
reporters. 

"You can never forget it, but 
you move on," says La Verne 
McCloud, whose 10-year-old 
daughter, Nekia, was injured in 
the Alfred P. Murrah Building 
day-care center. McCloud 
rarely goes to the memorial. 

Nearly 300 people have told 
the government they want to 
watch McVeigh's execution. '1b 
accommodate them, Attorney 
General John Ashcroft has 
agreed to the largest closed-cir
cuit TV broadcast of an execu
tion in U.S. history. 

Roy gets angry when she 
hears someone say bombing 
survivors and victims' families 
want to watch McVeigh die. She 
doesn't want to see it. 

"We're not all the same per
son," says Roy, whose mother 
worked in the U.S. Housing and 
Urban Development office. 
"Some of us don't need to go out 
and get the support of the pub
lic. I can keep that to myself." 

Roy, who is Roman Catholic, 
believes the death penalty is 
wrong. She says McVeigh's exe
cution will not help her family 
heal. 

Roy, who was 22 when her 
mother, Diane Hollingsworth 
Althouse, was killed, says it is 
time people stop dwelling on 
the bombing. She worries that 
some bombing survivors and 
victims' families are downplay
ing other people's losses. 

"There are people that die 
every day in tragedies," she 
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says. "There are all kinds of 
horrific things that have been 
happening everywhere." 

Roddy is one of the few who 
walked out of the federal build
ing without a scratch. He will not 
do anything out of the ordinary 
on McVeigh's execution day. He 
hopes other bombing survivors 
do the srune, leaving the metal 
folding chairs facing the execu
tion viewing screen empty. 

"Boycotting it would be a 
much stronger statement they 
could send him," he says. "I 
wish they would realize that." 

Roddy did not support capital 
punishment before the bombing 
and still doesn't. He thought for 
the first couple of months after 
the blast that maybe McVeigh 
could be an exception. 

"After the shock wore off, I 
came to my senses," he says. "I 
started realizing that it was so 

self-serving of me. I could never 
begin to forgive McVeigh, but I 
don't want him killed." 

Dennis Hodges, who lost a 
sister, a great-niece and a great
nephew in the bombing, has 
kept to himself so much in the 
past six years that he is not on a 
U.S. Attorney's list of bombing 
victims' relatives. That means 
he cannot attend the closed-cir
cuit broadcast, even though he 
has tried to register. 

Hodges and his family plan to 
spend May 16 carrying on with 
their daily lives. They will turn 
on the news, waiting for word 
McVeigh will no longer disrupt 
their days by spewing his views 
in the media. 

Watson will try not to think 
of McVeigh on his execution 
day. She will spend it with her 
grandson, P.J. Allen, who 
breathes through a tube in his 

throat and has two bare spots 
on his scalp where rocks lodged 
in his head. 

P.J. is one of six children who • 
survived in the day-care center 
on the second floor of the feder
al building. 

His grandmother recalls a 
day not long ago when she had 51 

a headache. The 7-year-old boy ~~1 
kept asking her to help him -
pick out shapes in the clouds, 
but she wouldn't open her eyes. 
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.Kim opens talks 
with EU officials 

Alan Garcia rises in Peruvian elections 
• Peru's businesses are 
jittery as the Alan Garcia 
nears the presidential 
palace. 

Alan Garcia, 51, has risen in 
the polls ahead of a presiden
tial runoff against Alejandro 
Toledo. Garcia stunned Peru
vians by finishing second in 
the first round of voting on 
April 8, topping six other can
didates with promises to open 
the state's purse-strings to 
help the poor. 

chance." 
Just months ago, few would 

have believed it possible, espe
cially businessmen who 
remember four-digit inflation, 
collapsing production, surging 
guerrilla violence and a failed 
attempt to nationalize the 
banks during his 1985-1990 
administration. 

and fear another exodus of 
capital from Peru should he 
win. 

Polls show Garcia trailing 
Thledo by about 10 percentage 
points, but nearly a third of 
those questioned say they are 
either undecided or are consid
ering casting spoiled or blank 
ballots. The vote likely will be 
held in early June. 
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I The North Korean 
lleader meets with the 

current EU president 

hereye8.' 

our head ~ 
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By John Leicester 
Associated Press 

PYONGYANG, North Korea 
-Kim Jong ll, North Korea's 

will do on , leader, agreed to hold talks 
·~ I I with visiting European offi

e P.J. and ~.~ cials about his mystery
ne of the b cloaked missile program and 
ever- a ''i) tensions between North and 

," Watson ·~ ·1 South Korea. 
to spend Kim said he would hold the 
g at the ' talks today with the European 

•U Union delegation, led by 
1i ' Prime Minister Goer an Pers

son of Sweden, which holds 

giate 

't the rotating EU presidency. 
Persson, the first EU chief 

..• ~and Western European leader 
to visit North Korea, arrived 
Wednesday to a warm wel
come by IGm's government. 

"We have come here for 
frank discussions on the chal
lenges and prospects for the 
Korean peninsula," Persson 
said in a speech at a formal 
government dinner. "We 
would like to put forward 
ideas as to how the EU could 

'contribute to reducing ten
Oll •1i sion, possibly offering advice 

" and assistance." 

9· 6887 

gov 

ivt 

n 
s. 

8-2888 

· . Persson said the talks also 
'• 

1would cover the North's noto-
rious human-rights record, its 
widespread food shortages 

;and its cautious interest in 
economic reforms. 

No breakthroughs were 
expected. But the talks come 
as the North's ties with South 
Korea and the United States 
seem to have soured. 

Last year, the leaders of the 
" two Koreas held their first

ever summit in Pyongyang. 
Their breakthrough discus
sions allowed, among other 
'things, reunions by families 
who have lived on opposite 
sides of the world's most heav
ily armed border since the 
1950-53 Korean War. 

But recently, the North 
abruptly pulled out of three 

., reunification initiatives with 
·· the South: a round of Cabinet

level talks, the fielding of a 
joint table-tennis team for the 
world championships in 
Japan, and a round of Red 
Cross talks. Cooperation on 
relinking a cross-border rail
~way also has stalled. 

Since President Bush took 
office in January, his adminis
tration has voiced skepticism 

~E hbout the North and said 
'd Bush would hold off talks 

pending a policy review. 
Pyongyang responded by 

LT .. cranking up anti-U.S. rhetoric 
11 and canceling a number of high

profile contacts with Seoul. 
The North has stepped up 

calls for the withdrawal of 
U.S. troops stationed in South 

'• ,.Korea as well as criticism of 
··washington's plans for a mis-
sile defense system. 

Swedish diplomats in North 
•Korea have long represented 
U.S. interests in the absence 
of official ties between Wash-
ington and Pyongyang. But 
Persson stressed he was in the 
North to represent the inter-
ests of the 15-nation EU. 

'- Persson told reporters that 
-people shouldn't read too 
much into the fact that the 
Bush administration is 
eviewing U.S. relations with 

Pyongyang, which he called a 
1 natural procedure. 

"That doesn't mean that 
here will be a reversal policy 

~- on the peninsula," he told 
reporters. "We should not, I 
think, overestimate or exag-
erate that policy review." 
Visits to Pyongyang by 

Western leaders are extreme
ly rare but not unprecedented 
t- Fidel Castro, president of 
communist Cuba, came to 

.. ~ North Korea in 1986. 
: However, it is doubtful the 
111 ~uropean Union can fill the 

void in the absence of dialogue 
between Washington and 
Pyongyang. 

1 The EU has only a minor 
role in a U.S.-led consortium 
that is building two nuclear 
eactors in North Korea as 

part of a 1994 deal to end 
Pyongyang's suspected nuclear 
weapons program. 
. Also, the Europeans were 
ot part of earlier U.S. efforts 

to curb the North's develop
ment and export of missile 
technology. 

"We don't have any inten
tion to interfere with the dis
cussions between the United 
Sta tee and North Korea," 
Persson said. 

The visit, covered by 75 for
eign reporters, bas given the 
world its first close look at 
Kim and the totalitarian 
North since former U.S. Sec
retary of State Madeleine 
Albright visited in October 
2000. 

By Rick Vecchio 
Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - After a 
decade reviled by most Peru
vians as the president who 
drove their economy into the 
ground, a slick orator returned 
from exile appears near to 
completing a remarkable elec
toral comeback that has left 
business leaders shaken. 

"I'm going to vote for Alan," 
said Arturo Zelala, 33, who 
lost his job at a government
run fertilizer factory during 
former Pl-esident Alberto Fuji
mori's teru1. Garcia "left things 
in bad shape, but I think we 
should give him another 

"Every day was a day of 
anguish,"' recalls insurance 
broker Jaime Andrade. "One 
thing is for sure, I'm not going 
to vote for Alan."' 

Economists say Garcia has 
assembled many people from 
his previous administration 
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Albanians face counter-rebellion 
• The latest violence 
raises fears that clashes 
could affect other 
ethnically mixed areas. 

By Konstantln Testorides 
Associated Press 

SKOPJE, Macedonia- Riot
ers outraged by the slaying of 
Macedonian soldiers in an 
ambush by ethnic Albanian 
rebels killed one person and 
destroyed dozens of shops in a 
fresh round of violence, police 
said Wednesday. 

Masked assailants armed 
with automatic weapons and 
baseball bats broke into an eth
nic Albanian pizzeria late Tues
day in a suburb of Skopje, the 
capital, and shot and killed a 
man identified as lsmet Hoxha, 
police said. 

Restaurant owner Ramadan 
Nuredini and his grandson 
were beaten by the attackers. 
Moments later, four masked 
assailants burst into a nearby 
ethnic Albanian shop, pummel
ing three workers, police said. 

The attackers fled before police 
arrived. 

The rioting began early Tues
day, hours after a funeral was 
held for eight government com
mandos slain in a rebel ambush 
last week near the border with 
Kosovo. 

Macedonian Slavs destroyed 
some 40 Albanian-owned stores 
and businesses in the city of 
Bitola, about 105 miles south
west of Skopje, throwing rocks, 
smashing goods and setting fire 
to the rubble. Bitola is about 15 
percent ethnic Albanian. 

The violence subsided for a 
time before resuming late Tues
day or early Wednesday, Mace
doni an state radio reported. 
Rioters destroyed and looted at 
least 10 ethnic Albanian and 
Muslim shops in the overnight 
melee. 

Bitola's mayor, Zlatko 
Vrsakovski, appealed to resi
dents to avoid "any new escala
tion of violence" as police 
imposed a six-hour-long curfew 
that went into effect at 11 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

"The outrageous murders of 

our eight commandos are no 
reason to victimize innocent 
civilians," said government 
spokesman Antonio Milososki, 
promising to punish "all cul
prits." 

Ethnic Albanians comprise at 
least one-third of Macedonia's 2 
million people. They say they 
are treated as second-class citi
zens and are demanding that 
the Macedonian constitution be 
rewritten to upgrade their 
minority position to equal sta
tus with the majority Slavs. 
The government refuses, argu
ing that it would lead to a de 
facto division of the former 
Yugoslav republic. 

In Washington on Tuesday, 
Macedonian President Boris 
Trajkovski won support from 
top U.S. officials who pledged 
solidarity and economic sup
port to the Macedonian govern
ment. 

Secretary of State Colin Pow
ell called the ethnic Albanian 
insurgents terrorists, trying to 
subvert Macedonia's democrat
ic process with "dastardly and 
cowardly acts." 

Displacement norm in W. Africa 
• One million people 
cannot return to their 
homes because 
of continued fighting. 

By Daniel Cooney 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS 
Fighting in the West African 
nations of Liberia, Guinea and 
Sierra Leone has displaced 
more than 1 million people, 
many beyond the reach of 
international-aid organiza
tions, a U.N. official said 
Wednesday. 

While some of those who 
fled the fighting have begun 
returning to their homes in 
Sierra Leone, the situation in 
the other two nations was 
worsening, said Carolyn 

McAskie, U .N . deputy emer
gency-relief coordinator. 

About 500,000 people have 
sought shelter in neighboring 
countries, while 750,000 more 
were displaced within their 
own homelands due to long
running insurgencies, she 
said. 

"It's not a happy state at 
all," McAskie told reporters 
after returning from a trip to 
the region. 

Despite a lull in the fighting 
in Sierra Leone, many 
refugees were unable to 
return because the camps and 
transit centers that help repa
triate displaced people were 
overflowing and "at breaking 
point," she said. 

Security fears are keeping 
aid organizations from reach-

ing many refugees, McAskie 
said. 

The United Nations had 
appealed for $65 million for 
the region but only a few mil
lion dollars have been collect
ed, she said. 

Guinea, Sierra Leone and 
Liberia are caught up in a 
regional conflict, with each 
side saying the other is to 
blame. 

On April 27, the U.N. Secu
rity Council voted to send 
more peacekeeping troops to 
Sierra Leone to help the gov
ernment re-establish authori
ty and end the country's nine
year civil war. The Sierra 
Leone mission, with a new 
maximum strength of 17,500 
troops, is the largest U.N. 
peacekeeping operation. 

Israel bulldozes Gaza homes 
• Settlers criticize Prime 
Minister Ariel Sharon for 
not doing enough to stop 
attacks. 

By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM- Israeli bull
dozers and tanks rumbled into 
a Palestinian refugee camp in 
Gaza on Wednesday, demolish
ing 20 houses said to have pro
vided cover to gunmen and 
waging a nighttime fire fight 
that killed a teen-ager. 

Still, Israel's Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon came under sharp 
criticism that he's doing too lit
tle to halt Palestinian attacks 
as he visited a Jewish settle
ment where a resident was 
killed in a shooting. 

Sharon traveled to the West 
Bank Jewish settlement of Ofra 
to pay condolences to the family 
of Assaf Hershkovitz, who was 
gunned down Tuesday while 
driving on a road repeatedly tar
geted by Palestinian militants. 
Hershkovitz's father was killed 
on the same road in January. 

"Where's the peace?" said 
one placard brandished by resi
dents at the settlement. "Prime 
minister, you promised securi
ty," said another. 

Sharon told Hershkovitz's 
widow, Hila, that "people 
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A Palestinian boy searches through the remains of his house lifer 
an Israeli bulldozer destroyed it Wednesday. He lives near R~~ 
border between Gaza and Egypt, southern Gaza Strip. 
thought there was a solution 
that would take one day. There's 
no solution in one day." 

She responded: "But there's 
not even a ray of light. We're in 
the same situation." 

In Gaza, Israeli tanks fired 
shells and machine-gun rounds 
to cover the pre-dawn operation 
in Rafah, in southern Gaza 
along the border with Egypt, 
said Brig. Gen. Abdel Razek el
Majaida, a Palestinian security 
commander. Doctors said Mah
moud Aqel, 17, was killed and 

at least 15 Palestinians 
wounded in a shootout. 

Five Israeli bulldozers 
20 houses, three chicken 
and greenhouses, the Pales~Jl· 
ian Authority said. The Palel
tinians fired automatic ri~e~ 
and anti-tank rockets at t1ie 
Israeli forces. 

Under existing agreementS, 
Gaza is divided between Isra ti 
and Palestinian control, aHa 
both sides claimed they well)iA 
charge of the area where tl\e 
housing demolition took phi& 

I 

Depo-Provera ™ 
The University of Iowa Colleges of ·r 

Nursing and Medicine invite women . 

STUDY 
If interested, please call: 

jennie 
319-335-7084 

-or-
Pat 

319-341-7174 

18 to 35 who are considering usin~ . 
Depo-Provera ™ as a contraceptive to 
join a research study. The study will'' 
involve a followup visit every three 

months for two years. I 
Compensation is available. ~ 

PARTICIPANTS MUST: 
• Not be planning to become pregnan 

in the next two years 
• Have regular penods 
• Not have any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in the area 'for 

two years 

How far can we go? 
Ever since one of our researchers developed the 

first antacids 50 years ago, we have been on a 

path of discovery up and down the human 

gastrointestinal tract. 

For Brady Dorman, it's a journey that has 

lead to a much healthier life. Brady was born 

missing most of his esophagus, unable to 

swallow food or liquids. Today he is a lanky 

13-year-old eating three square meals a day, 

thanks to the discovery here of a new kind of 

reconstructive surgery. 

As Brady grows, so does our body of 

knowledge. Today our researchers are loolcing 

into the causes of colon cancer and new ways to 

prevent it. Fiber optic technologies are making 

once major surgeries minimally invasive. 

Promjsing new treatments are helping our 

nurses and clinicians to better care for patients 

with inflammatory bowel disease, chronic 

heartburn and many other ailments. 

Yet even after 50 years, when we see what 

medical discoveries can mean for a kid like Brady 

Dorman, we still get a lump in our throats. 

IVERSIN 
(o/]OWA 

HEALTH CARE 
Changing Medicine. Changing Lives."' 

www. uihealthcare .com 
319-384-8442 
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HEARTLAND ANTIQUE I 
SHOW 

May4, 5 & 6, 2001 1 1 China contact under review I 

agreement§, 
between Isra'~ti 

control, A~a 
theywerelb 

where il\e 
· took pta&. 

I 

che 

a 

-what 

rady 

"' 

contacts and activi
with the People's Republic 

China until further notice.n 
officials told reporters 

the order took effect 
the day it was distrib

inside the Pentagon. 
Quigley said that a cor
version would be sent to 

clear that military-to-mil
were not suspended. 

memo was quite 
said Rumsfeld had 

that defense attaches 
be permitted to attend 

-wocial functions, as part of 
~ftt8ir usual activities, in which 
~pinese officials may be pres-
ent. But there were to be no 

Pentagon contacts with 
Chinese diplomatic represen
tatives in Washington, it said. 

The confusion over the future 
of U.S.-Chinese military rela· 
tiona became public on the day 
that a team of U.S. civilian 
defense contractors arrived in 
China to assess what would be 
required to return the Navy 
surveillance plane that made 
an emergency landing at a mil
itary airfield on Hainan island 
on April 1 after colliding with a 
Chinese fighter jet. 

The Lockheed Martin tech
nicians spent about four hours 
aboard the Navy plane on 
Wednesday to begin their 
assessment. They were to 
return to the plane for a final 
day of work today. 

In a brief appearance before 

reporters earlier Wednesday 
prior to the leaking of the 
internal memo to the news 
media, Rumsfeld made no 
mention of his intentions 
regarding military-to-military 
contacts with China. 

He said it wasn't clear 
whether the Navy spy plane 
would be flown off the island 
or, alternatively, be disassem
bled and brought by ship or air. 

"There's an assessment 
team on the ground at the 
present time," he said. "We've 
received some reports back, 
but there's nothing conclusive 
on that point. n 

Quigley said there were no 
military-to-military contacts 
with China scheduled for May, 
and the Pentagon had said it 
was going to reconsider how to 

Fri llam-8pm • Sat llam-7pm • San llam-5pm 
proceed with contacts beyond I Glass • China • Silvrr • Pottery • Prirnlt1ves • Fumiturr • Rtferrncr Books I 
this month. -FREE PARK! G-

U.S.-Cbinese military re1a- I CEDAR RAPIDS EXHIBITIO CENTill 
tions have traveled a rocky iSOO Wilson A\'enue W. Cedar Rap1ds, lA 1 
road. The Pentagon broke off Easy acct.sS o!I 1-380- H•gh""'~Y 30 West. right on Wtlliams Bh·d , l~ft on 

I V tlty Blvd, left on Wilson Avtnue (8 blocks w~t of Wesublt :tall) 
ties after the Chinese military's HANSO PllOMOTIO I deadly 1989 crackdown on the (319) 644-2710 • www.hansonpromouons com 
pro-democracy movement in L __ ~Ml ~NS~ (S~o!I= th~) __ _ 

Tiananmen Square, and con-
tacts had just begun to grow 
again when they were halted in 
1996 after China lobbed mis
siles toward Taiwan. 

Beijing broke off military ties 
in early 1999 after U.S. planes 
bombed the Chinese Embassy 
in Yugoslavia during NATO's 
campaign against Slobodan 
Milosevic. The Chinese never 
accepted the U.S. explanation 
that it was an accident, and 
didn't resume defense relations 
for several months. 

THIS IS THE PERil 
PDU'IIE liDIRii TD 

mRRE IT HRI'I'ER. 
(and we can help) 

~ndangered species funds may be cut 

h said. "The Republicans [who 
~wnsor the bill] say the! don't 
Jrpst government, but m fact 
~~Y are taking away citizens' 

~
' ht to sue the government 

n they fail my trust." 
e U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
ce representatives have 

said they do not have enough 
money or resources to imple

\nf&nt the Endangered Species 
~·s policy of funding the habi· 

1
ta!s of endangered species. They 
1said their entire listing budget 

goes toward lawsuits and court 
orders, so no money is left to 
help threatened species. 

Two species in Johnson 
County, the prairie ornate box 
turtle and the pistol-grip mus
sel, are currently on the Iowa 
endangered and threatened 
species list, meaning they 
receive state money for 
preservation but not federal 
mone~ . 

If the current bill were to be 
passed, the prairie box turtle, 
which is a federally threatened 
species, will not receive federal 
funding if it is put on the 
endangered list unless Norton 

- into ,~ 
Y"aY"a~~ 

Salon & Boutiq~ 
for our 

and Re-Openi 
May4,5 &6 ~ 

, ~o compliment our salon,~~ 
1 r ~we are introducing fine * women's apparel! 'Dtftf 

up 2Qo/o ~rl.tn 
Savings to on clothing 

We are an AVE D A. Concept Salon 
116 E. Benton St. • Iowa City, lA 

338-0745 
Hours: Mon-Thur 10·7 Fri & Sat 1 Sun 10·3 

ISN'T IT TIME TO TELL MOM 

YOU LOVE HER? 

~ 
ROLE X 

.ginsberg I 
OBJECTS OF ART 

11 0 east washington • Iowa city. Iowa 52240 

319 351 1700 

,_ AoiollodV 'IXht ~ Ofldlily c.tJIIod hlal Clvcnanlotlr 
/lo/M. f ,V..M Motto<. ~ Pwpttuoilfl ~ 

approves it. 
The turtle is currently not at 

risk of being labeled as endan
gered, but habitat for the 
species is in decline in eastern 
Iowa, said Neil Bernstein, a 
professor of biology at Mount 
Mercy College. 

The turtles live in sandy 
prairie areas, he said, and a lot 
of Iowa's sandy prairies have 
been developed or farmed. 
They are also in danger 
because the area around the 
sandy prairies is diminishing, 
and because the turtles tend to 
wander and are often hit by 
cars, or people take them as 

pets, Bernstein said. 
Diana Horton, a UI professor 

ofbiological sciences, said plac
ing declining species on the 
Endangered Species Act is crit
ical to preserving nature. It is 
especially important in Iowa 
because virtually all of the 
native habitat has been 
destroyed, she said. 

"People might emulate [the 
bill] here," she said. "If any
thing, there should be more 
and more species listed at the 
state level. 1b me, it's a no
braiDer." 

E-mail Dl reporter Nick N1rlgon at: 
nlcholas·narlgonCulowa.edu 

----~a~~----~ 

Congttatu~attong 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Seniors! 

Good Luck. 
Alexia Annes 

Lisa Baumrucker 
Lindsay Collins 

Stacey Cruse 
Angie DiSalvo 
Sarah Dornick 
Alyssa Doyle 
Dawn Fromm 
Emily Gimer 

Erin Hargraves 
Liz Holst 

Kelly Koepke 
Christine Lozier 
Megan Marlowe 

Michelle McCormick 
Kate McCoy 

Angela McGuire 
Jen Neumiller 
Brianne Santry 
Alissa Swango 

Laura Teer 
Anne Thimsen 
Brooke Traeger 
Katie Wan dell 

We are proud of you! 
Loyal{y, Your Sisters 

JCJC(j 

.... - ~ -.. - . 

Manager's Special • All Manager's Specials Including 
12 moJ12,000 mile warranty abOve manager's special 
98 Toyota Avalon ICLS, 19754710 .. - .... NAOA $19,900 ... •11 ,995 
99 Toyota 4R\Inner LTD, 19954820 ........ NAOA $30,300 .'27 ,995 
98 Toyota RAVC, 10111891 .... ~ .............. NAOA $15,300 _}14,995 
97 Nlssan MaXIma, 19854341... ....... ......... NAOA $14.500 ........... '12,995 
99 Toyota 4R\Inner SRS, 19954370.-.... - NADA $26.300 .... !25,995 

1995 Toyota Avalon .ns ............................. .. 
199S Toyota tamry, #9855741 ............................ .. 
199S Toyota tamry ................................................ .. ........ .. 
199S Toyota camry LE. #0113711 , V-6 ............... . 
1998 Toyota camry, #9854640 ............................ . 
<S) 1998 Toyota camry XLE, V-6 ....................... . 
2000 Toyota camry, 2 to choose from .......... .. 
1997 Toyota Cellca, #9754970 .................... . 
1998 Toyota Corolla ............................................. . 
1994 Toyota Tercel, #0116661 .............................. . 
1996 Toyota Tercel, #0115122 .............................. . 

1995 Chevy Lumina, N9556180 ....................... . 
1998 Chevy Malibu, V-6, only 38K miles .... . 
1996 Chrysler Sebring, #0115053, V-6 .................. ~•il·"'"'~ 
1998 Chrysler sebring, V·G. 19855830 ....... .. 
1999 Chrysler Cirrus LXI, 10116051 ............ . 
1997 Ford Escort ................................................ .. 
1998 Ford Mustang conv., 19854782 .......... . 
1999 Ford Taurus SE ..................................... .. 
1996 ceo Tracker. #0115781 ................................................ .. 
1997 Honda Accord LX, only 37K miles .......... . 
1998 Honda Accord. 19855220 .................... . 
1998 Honda Civic EX ............................................ . 
1998 Mazda 626, 1#9855820 ................................ . 
1998 Mazda Protea6. #0055071 ........................................ .. 
1997 Mercury Mystique, #9755630, V6 .......................... ~ .. 
1998 Nlssan Altlma 1#9855320 ......................... . 
199S Nlssan Maxima SE, only 62K miles ....... .. 
1994 Nlssan Maxima, 10113381 ........................... .. 
1997 Nlssan 5entn ............................................... .. 
1996 Pontiac Grand Am CT. 1#9655150 ............ .. 
1997 Pontiac crand Am CT, #9755920, 6 cyl. 
1998 Saturn sc.z. #9855910 ............................. .. 
1997 Subaru Legaey Wagon, #0116471 .......... . 
1998 Subaru outback Wagon, 19856050 .. . 
1999 Subaru Legacy OutbaCk Ltd., #9955930 .. ~A"r,;;~~;;•o~ 

J.i ill • I ;iII iiI! i i11'J ~:I lH! :J;i! 
1998 Toyota 4Runner SRS. only 25K mlles ........ ~24,995 
1998 Toyota 4Runner. #0117011 .......................... 22,995 
1997 Toyota uunner Ltd., 19755660 ................ 22,995 
1998 Toyota Tacoma super cab 4x4 ................ 17,995 
19921SUZU Rodeo 414, 1#9754441 ............................ $7,995 
1998 ISUZU Rodeo .................................................. $17 ,995 

I iJ ;11nt,tJ ~I~ •I i ;1118 :t14'1:.1 ~f. .. 
1991 Toyota Previa, #0113853 ................................ $5,995 
1998 Toyota Sienna LE,I9855780 ...................... ,2o,995 
1996 Toyota T100 SUper tab 414, #0115001 .... 13,995 
1998 Toyota T100 SUper cab 414. 19855010 .... 19,995 
1998 Ford Wlndstar CL, 3 to choose from ...... 12,995 
1998 ptymoutll VOyager, 19856100 .................... 12,995 

Need a new car or truck? 
Limited or no credit? 

Call Paul at 
351 -1501 or 1-800-345-1442 

VIEW OUR ENTIRE WAVERUNNER SELECTION ONLINE AT: 
www. iowawaverunner.com 

VIEW OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE AT: 
__ www.toyotaiowacity.com __ 

HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30-8:00pm, 
Tues. Wed. Fri. 8:30-S:OOpm, Sat. 9:00-5:00pm ----- - -,--

.. 445 Hwy. t West • Iowa CitY, ' ' 
351·1501 • 1-800-345-1442 • • :' 

• • 
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Quote worthy OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Dally Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Dally Iowan. The OJ wei· 
comes guest opinions; submis· 

The scheme is to limit citizen groups' 
right w intervene. 

slons should be typed :.----
signed, and should not exc'¥d • .·~S S ( 
600 words In length. A brief biQ\; !:fl. 

EDITORIALS 

BUSH INTENDS TO SHRINK THE U.S, NUCLEAR ARSENAL ,, 

Adapt to threats 
No longer can the United 

States hide behind the grim 
disdain of the extinct Cold War 
mentality. In a time of new 
conflict, reheated distrust and 
callous international strategic 
showmanship, the new mis
sile-defense protocol indicates 
a crucial new age of security. 

The 1972 Antiballistic 
Missile Treaty set a stringent 
limit ·on missile interceptors 
for the Soviet Union and the 
United States in order to pre
vent attacks. The treaty stood 
on the legs of international 
suspicion and needlessly 
exposed countries to rogue 
attacks, terrorism and acci
dentallaunches. As long as the 
United States has reason to be 
distrustful of international 
forces, the military should 
take strides to protect its citi
zens. It is not enough simply to 
cross fingers and hope that the 
likes of Iraq and China will 
abide by civil agreements. 
These countries have behaved 
capriciously toward the United 

It is not enough simply w 
cross fingers and hope that 
the Ukes of Iraq and China 
will abide by civil agreements. 

States; national security must 
shed its foolish vulnerability 
and adapt to the threat. 

Under the new system, tech
nology will theoretically 
destroy incoming missiles. 
While critics can argue that 
such missile-defense plans 
may instigate further tension 
and nuclear-arms production, 
President Bush intends to set 
an example and reduce the 
bulk. Previously, China has 
refused to consider participa
tion in arms control unless the 
United States drastically 
reduced its arsenal. Now, the 
United States is slated to com
ply or at least begin to trim 
down the stockpile. While 
China holds fewer than 500 
nuclear weapons, its ties and 
influences make it a force to 
acknowledge. In southern 

Asia, India and Pakistan con
sistently engage in a race to 
make nuclear weapons. North 
Korea is also capable of serious 
intercontinental damage. If 
the United States announces 
its plans to reduce nuclear 
arms and focus on defense 
measures, some of the nuclear
capable Asian countries, as 
well as Russia, may follow. 

Along with security motives 
behind the high-tech satellite
and radar-based defense sys
tem, Bush hopes to team up 
with Russia in defense efforts 
and bring leaders together to 
protect against attacks. To 
build defense strategy and 
decrease weaponry improves 
upon harboring large quanti
ties of nuclear arms and bleak
ly hoping that everyone pro
ceeds fairly. In a time when 
nations maneuver irresponsi
bly and both flaunt and con
ceal nuclear arms, inactive 
optimism will not suffice to 
maintain security. 

Liz Basedow is a 0/ editorial writer. 

SOME SAY THE VIETNAM WAR HAD 'NO RATIONALE',, 

Vietnam all over again 
The Bob Kerrey controversy 

has moved in its focus from the 
actions of the former senator in 
Vietnam and has become, for 
the media, a referendum on the 
validity of the Vietnam War 
itself. Much of the media dis
cussion has shifted from any 
effort to understand the 
actions of Kerrey's Navy team 
and has become an excuse to 
criticize the war and the princi
ples that led our country into 
the war. 

The discussion began in the 
New York 'IY.mes and the theme 
has caught on with many other 
publications, including The 
Daily Iowan, which on May 1 
published a visceral column 
written by Beau Elliot that 
attacked the war and the rea
sons for which our country 
fought it. 

The New York 'IY.mes recently 
opined on its editorial page 

It is completely correct to 
state chat the Vietnam War 
was unsuccessful and poorly
waged. 
that "[The Kerrey incident] 
sums up the American experi
ence in Vietnam and the mad
ness of a war that then, as now, 
seemed to lack any rationale 

" 
It is completely correct to 

state that the Vietnam War 
was unsuccessful and poorly 
waged. But to claim that the 
war had "no rationale" is a slap 
in the face to both the soldiers 
who fought in it and the patri
otic Americans who supported 
it. 

The "rationale" for the war 
was very clear and completely 
justified. After World War II, 
our country decided that resist
ing the spread of communism 

1r T1Ar. SANDms 
DON't ~OLQ Wl:V[ 

On the 

ALWfl.~ GOT ~lS &"' 
01..' BAb TO S~V( US! 

in the world was our moral 
responsibility. This is the 
"rationale" that stationed sol
diers in Europe, fought and 
won a limited war in Korea, 
and fought a limited war again 
in Vietnam, to no avail. The 
sanity of this "rationale" is now 
seen in the results of our Cold 
War actions. Europe is free, 
Korea is partially free, and the 
world in general is more 
secure. 

Those who criticize the 
intentions behind the Vietnam 
War would be well-served to 
remember that more people 
were killed in the last century 
by their own governments 
(especially communist ones) 
than were killed by either wars 
or plagues. Any effort to resist 
the spread of such tyranny can 
only be accurately described as 
completely "rational." 

Aaron Gilmore is a Of editorial writer. 

raphy should accompany all sub· iiiL 

- Ul Professor Dou' Jones, on 
eliminating the publics ability to 

sue on behalf of a species. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

missions. The Daily IOIJIIM i 0 
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Derailing the J--Trai 

'I 
anoth€ 

' I grew ol 
went fro1 

to lame be 
anyvah: 

nnow, pop 
·t every spril 
tch my atten 

t some point someone has to Well, I ~ate to break i~ ~ ~ . ' 
' . you, ladies, but Jesse 1s JqJ ~' ,, 

stand up to the ,mass hystena the pretty face. While he 1 I 
and say "Enough is enough." racks up the ~ccola~es, I 

. . Beau sweats 1t out m a d~rl 
Sometimes, for the sake of SOCl- room, trying to pound out [' 

ety a legend has to be shattered. Today is 700 words of chick-magne~ 
' . material before he even get~ 

one of those days. I hate to do th1s, Iowa to consider the exploits of' r 
CitY: but it's for your own good: the Shrub for his own col 

' umn. A damn crime, if yo 
Jesse Ammerman is to my pizza and ranch ask me. But you didn't. 1 

human. dressing, but not before I You're too busy asking me 
That Dl columnist and swore to myself that these about JESSE. I 

Ledge writer Jesse unhealthy episodes of Jesse is a 43-year-old 
Ammerman has amassed a hero-worship would deadbeat dad. 
following is no big surprise. end. Before 
Mter his exploits in the offering to 
NFL Draft, his touching birth his 
analysis of Britney Spears children, 
lyrics and his other ladies ... 
insights, a dedicated apos- consider the 
tolate is bound to form. following: 
Hell, after reading his Jesse 
columns for three years, I'm hates kit-
a fan myself. But things tens. And 
have gone too far. ponies. I've 

I discovered this Sunday never seen 
at a local bar. The name of someone get so 
the bar isn't important; I pissed off by God's 
was just there enjoying creatures. Four-
$1.25 slices, looking at pic- legged or two-legged, 
tures of airplanes on the furry or feathered, 
walls, when a server Jesse hates 'em. 
approached me and my Consider his championing of 
friends, Eric and Luke. the local deer-reduction 

"Are you Jesse?" she plan: "If we weren't meant 
asked Luke. to hunt deer, then God 

Confused, we wondered would have evolved 'em 
what was going on. She some guns." Or his sarcastic 
explained, "Well, I know ramblings on Iowa's recent-
you're Adam White, the Dl ly vetoed horse-protection 
guy, and that guy kind of plan: 
looks like Jesse, so I fig- "Horses are 
ured that he was THE the glue 
Jesse." She continued, that hold 
"Jesse is sooooo funny, I society 
think he'd be a really together ... 
great guy to or at least, 
hang out ADAM they should 
with ... oh, WHITE be." 
and Adam, Beau 

you're sort So next time you ask me about Elliot 
of witty, too writes his 
... man, ]esse, just think about what he columns. 
Jesse is so really stands for - pure, Everywhere 
cool! And so unadulterated evil. I go, people 
damn cute! I (OK, girls) 
could just ... " ask me, "Do you know 

At this point, I returned JESSE? He's so wittyl" 

mother ... well, no one's. 
seen her lately. 

Jesse still listens to 
MC Hammer. OK, so you 
wondered where he got 
fly-to-the-max One-Eyed 
Jakes moves? From MC 
Hammer, that's where. 
it shows. When he hits 
floor with the flat-top, 
baggy pants and 
shouting, "Please, Ammer, 
don't hurt 'em," it just 
wrecks the fun for the 
of us paying customers. 

So next time you ask 
about Jesse, just think 
about what he really 
stands for - pure, 
terated evil. 

In conclusion, Jesse 
Adam good. And pay no 
attention to today's __ .. .,.. .... 

to the editor must be signed and must Include the writer's address and phone nu 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan I 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space com>ida:• 
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" Either 'X-Fi les' 
or Oragami." 

Michelle Blederm1n 
Ul sophomore 

"A class that 
teaches 
adjustment to 
college life." 

Jenny Tr1cy 
Ul senior 

"Bartending 
School." 

Amanda Tertii 
Ul freshman 

"Music of the 
Past Decade. 
Maybe The '80s 
or The '90s." 

Nick Clleshl 
Ul freshman 
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·~ VIEWPOINTS 
·As soon as popular culture gives tne bait, it quickly jerks it away 

~ 

op culture fads run in cycles. I 
once devoted an entire summer to 
He-Man only to have G.I. Joe or 
Transformers take my attention 

a huge event: the publishing of 
Harry Potter and the Goblet of 
Fire. One of the most antici
pated books ever, the Harry 
Potter series bad grown from 

another winter turned to spring. 
I grew older, baseball who slept out days in advance, 
went from being lame to including some who sat out-

a youth craze into a must-read 
phenomenon for children and 
adults alike. J.K Row ling had 
created a sincere character, 
Harry Potter, who was fated 

to lame before I ever col- side the Englert Theatre for 
any valuable players. more than 16 hours in antici-

n now, pop culture dangles pation. I admit it- I would 
't every spring, trying to have been in that collection of 

at birth to fight for good 
despite his underdog status. 
Harry's fans can support his 
growth from a boy who lived 

tch my attention for the people had I -----------
er. not had the 

· cycle dominates our chance to 
, · ety, as people turn toward see the 

pular culture to forget mun- movie early 
• h dane, ordinary life. 'I\vo years at work. I 
• t ~ago at this time, an entire was 

r nation of moviegoers awaited pumped for 
on~ of the biggest premieres the new 

STEPHEN BALSLEY 

Two years ago at this time, an entire 
nation of moviegoers awaited one of 
the biggest premieres ever, Star Wars 
Episode I: The Phantom Menace. 

with his 
aunt and 
uncle's 
family 
under
neath 
the 
stairs to 
a full-

ev~r, Star Wars Episoile I: The Star Wars 
p ntom Menace. A movie movie, and like most movies I 

· t promised to outdo 'litanic cannot wait to see, I was dis-
e largest-grossing film of appointed when jt arrived. 

time, the fourth Star Wars This time last year, a differ-
vie built a legion of fans ent segment of society awaited 

fledged 
adult. The stories present a 
strong moral content with les
sons that speak to people on 
more than one level. Rowling's 
books comment on all aspects 

...__ .... her's 
BRUNCH 

SUNDAY, MAY 13 
2 Seatings- 10:00 a.m. & Noon 

Brunch to be served in our newly renovated ballroom 
APPETIZERS Omelet Station 

CARVING BOARD Cheese, Mushrooms, Tomato, 
Smoked Ham- Shrimp, Ham, Peppers & Onions, Salsa 

Biscuits, Honey Mustard Sauce Waffle Station 
Steamship Round of Beef- Blueberry, Apple, Strawberry, 

Rolls, Butter, Au Jus, Horseradish Sauce Whipped Butter, Chocolate Chips, 
ENTREES Whipped Cream 

Baked New England Cod- Eggs Benedict 
With Tomatoes & Parmesan Cheese 

Saute of Chicken Breast 
With Marsala Wine & Mushrooms 

DESSERTS 
Chefs Assortment 

$18.95 

r' ~ S ~ 210 S. Dubuque St. 
~ 337-4058 Ext. 267 

Sheraton Call for Reservations 

I Ci (recommended) 
OWa ty Walk-Ins Welcome 
H 0 TEL 

Buyback@ IMU Buyback @ dorms 
May 8- II May I 

Mayl 

May3 

May4 

MayS 

May6 

May7 

May8 

May9 

May 10 

May II 

May 12 

8:30. 6:30 

8:30. 6:30 

8:30. 8:00 

8:30. 5:00 

9:00. 5:00 

12:00.4:00 

8:30. 8:00 

8:30. 8:00 

8:30. 5:00 

Burge 
Quad 
Mayflower 

I 0:4S • 6:4S 
I 0:30 • 6:30 
I 0: IS • 6: IS 

University of Iowa 
I.D. required 

of life. 
But this summer, Harry 

Potter fans are left waiting as 
the movie based on the first 
book is not slated to come out 
for another 202 days (counting 
from April 27), or Nov. 16 for 
those of you not counting. But 
the announcement that the 
next book, Harry Potter and 
the Order of the Phoenix, is not 
due in stores by its original 
publication date (rumored to 
coincide with the release of the 
movie) and that it will instead 
be released sometime during 
the summer of 2002 only adds 
more heartache to our longing. 
I discovered Harry Potter last 

summer and within weeks 
had devoured all of his books 
and even read the fourth book 
soon after publication. 

Star Wars fans of the world 
have to wait another summer 
as well, according to Internet 
rumors that claim the newest 
movie will be released in the 
summer of2002. And so that 
leaves this summer open to 
the question of just who will 
reign in the adoring public? 
AI., the new Stephen 
Spielburg movie starring that 
kid who can see dead people, 
is creating a buzz online. But 
without the legions of fans 
that both Harry Potter and 

Star Wars have created 
through prior releases, one 
can only hope for so much 
from this movie. 

Nobody knows what w pre
dict; there are no true heavy
weights fighting for America's 
attention. There is no big pres
idential election looming and 
no release of a huge movie 
sequel such as M/:2. I guess 
that leaves me hoping that the 
baseball gods grant good for
tune on the world and help 
the Red Sox win the World 
Series. But just like alway , I 
am sure, that come Uris fall I 
will be disappointed. 

lttptllll Bllsley is a 0/columnist. 

Struggling to keep up on tuition & bills? 
Overwhelmed with debt? 

FREE credit counseling is now available 
on campus for U of I students! 
This is a UI-funded program.· 

Set up an appointment in the 
Iowa Memorial Union, Room 379 or call 335-3239 

Mondays 2-4:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays 2-4:30 p.m. 

Wednesdays 9-11 :30 a.m. 
Thursdays 9-11:30 a.m. 

We can help you develop a workable budget and money management 
skills, pay off debts, and regain control of your financial future_ 

CRED:l'T 

Paper or Plastic? 
...--... ---· ::.. . ..:r .. & 

Paper or Plastic is sponsored by WRAC, Office of Student Financial Aid, Support Service 
·Programs, Residence Life, Women's Athletics, Cashier's Office, the Alumni Association, 
Center for Credit Programs, Iowa State University Extension-Johnson County, and Con
sumer Credit Counseling Service 

{J 
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Union Bar, Malone's, Etc., etc. 
UNION BAR 
Continued from Page 1 

about the number of underage 
possession charges at the 
Union," White stated. "It 
reflects, I believe, evidence of 
part of the problem - a lack of 
effort by license holders to 
monitor who drinks once 
inside an establishment." 

White said he has reason to 

believe "there is a sufficient 
commonality of management 
and ownership between the 
Union and Etc." 

The Pohle, who together 
own the Union Bar, Etc. and 
Malone's Irish Pub, 121 Iowa 
Ave., declined comment 
Wednesday. But close friend 
and manager of Malone's Irish 
Pub Ryan Rooney said the deal 
with White had nothing to do 
with securing an additional 

liquor license for Etc. 
"Any agreement worked 

out with [White] was to get 
this behind them," he said. 
"Kip owns Etc. and Jim owns 
the Union. It's just that sim
ple." 

White's memorandum which 
he sent to the council Tuesday, 
prompted today's meeting 
between council members to 
review the application for a 
liquor license and make a final 

decision. Councilor Connie 
Champion said since the appli
cation has already received all 
required signatures, including 
that of White and other 
authorities, the councilors 
have no say in the outcome. 

"[Etc.) will most likely be a 
bar tomorrow, because even if 
we wanted to say no, our choice 
has no validity," she said. 

E·mall Dl reporter Tony Rllllllll at 
tony74740aol.com 

Small mall to open on Gilbert Street on an~ 
MINI·MALL 
Continued from Page JA 

also run by persons with dis
abilities and supervised by a 
UI graduate student. Bill 
Sackter, a disabled person, 
opened Wild Bill's Coffee 
Shop in 1974. 

The Extend the Dream 
Foundation, a new not-for
profit organization aimed at 
helping persons with disabili
ties find employment and 
improve public awareness and 
acceptance of these persons, 
oversees the existing coffee 
house and plans to assist with 
the new mini-mall. 

Fifty-five students from the 
UI Entrepreneurship and New 

Business Formation course 
have worked together to devel
op strategies for making the 
mini-mall beneficial to the 
community. 

The group of undergraduate, 
graduate and law students 
were placed into teams of 10 to 
develop real business plans, 
such as financial and market
ing strategies to aid the mall, 
said Alan Hallene, the profes
sor of the course. 'Ibnight the 
students will reveal their final 
plans, which will go into effect 
this summer. 

With the help of some UI law 
students taking the course, 
Iowa City awarded the project 
a $105,000 grant to help cover 
the costs of rent and utilities 
for the next five years until the 

businesses are self-supporting. 
UI graduate student Greg 

Johnson, 23, is currently 
enrolled in the course and said 
it was a great hands-on experi
ence. Johnson plans to stay on 
this summer as one of three 
interns who will help supervise 
the project and business deci
sions. 

"The project opens minds to 
the social aspect of it and not 
so much about making a profit, 
but about helping the individu
als involved," he said. 

The Entrepreneurship and 
New Business Formation 
course will be offered this sum
mer and next fall and will con
tinue to aid the mini-mall proj
ect, Hallene said. 

The class explores "a non-con-

ventional way of business," he 
said, referring to the not-for
profit aspect. 'The goal is for the 
students to see a lot of communi· 
ty involvement, learn business 
expertise and become familiar 
with persons with disabilities." 

The UI School of Social Work 
also "provided lectures about 
social work and 'handi-capable' 
needs to the students 
involved," Hallene said. 

'Ibm Waltz, the former direc
tor of the UI School of Social 
Work and a member of the 
Extend the Dream Foundation, 
said the mall is always looking 
for contributors and donations 
and also plans to apply for 
future grants. 
E·mall Dl reporter N ... h• Llmbropoulll at: 

natasha·lambropoulos@ulowa.edu 

at Gifte(l May t~May 12! 
to win a gift baSket for your 

Peaceful Fool to close after nine years 
PEACEFUL FOOL 
Continued from Page lA 

until the last day of business, 
when everything wi11 be 
marked 90 percent off, he said. 

Unique merchandise is 
what manager Laura Evans 
said makes the Peaceful Fool 
different from other stores in 
the area. 

"You could find a gift for 
anybody," she said. "That's 
what was nice about this 
place." 

While shopping at malls 
and over the Internet may be 

President issues 
disaster declaration 
for 13 Iowa counties 

DES MOINES (AP) - President 
Bush issued a disaster declaration for 
13 Iowa counties Wednesday, making 
federal aid available to help with local 
recovery efforts. 

Gov. Tom Vilsack heard about the 
declaration in a phone call from 
Federal Emergency Management chief 
Joe Allbaugh, who visited the state 
last week to tour flood damage in the 
Quad Cities area. 

"It's obvious this is an emergency 
situation, and I appreciate the presi
dent acting as quickly as he did on 
this application because it alleviates a 
lot of concern that folks had about 
whether or not there was in fact going 
to be assistance," Vilsack said. "It 
allows us to do better planning as the 
water recedes." 

STUDENTS: 
Problems With - Learning? 

Attention? Depression? 
Anxiety? Relationships? 

Gersh, Hartson & Assoc., P.L.C. 
Psychologists 

Frank S. Gersh, Ph.D. 
Debra Ksy, Ph.D. 

Confidential evaluations & counseling 
338·9960 

Appointments available within 
1·2 weeks 

tJhe CWedge cpi00ehia 
227-6677 
£tee d~IVPA~ to 9owa Ctt~ 
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convenient, Evans said, it is 
important to support local, 
downtown businesses. 

"I don't think people real
ize that by going to Coral 
Ridge they're taking away 
from the town," she said. 
"People need to be more con
scious of that. You can love a 
store, but you've got to sup
port it, too." 

UI law student Trang Mai 
said the closing of the busi
ness is sad and will leave a 
gap in Iowa City. She said 
she has bought clothing from 
the store because it is differ
ent from apparel she can find 

The Mississippi was receding 
slowly. By mid-afternoon Wed-nes
day, it was measured at the Quad 
Cities at 20.5 feet, still more than five 
feet above its 15-foot flood stage, 

other places. 
"The merchandise is 

unique, and it helped to diver
sify Iowa City," said Mai, who 
was shopping at the store 
Wednesday afternoon. "You 
can't find anything like this at 
the Coral Ridge Mall." 

Perez said he intends to 
open another business in 
Iowa City, but plans for that 
remain a secret. He currently 
owns One Twenty Six, a 
restaurant at 126 E . 
Washington St., and said the 
business is doing well. 

"If there's a store you like, 
support it," he said. "It's the 

according to the National Weather 
Service. 

"The clean-up hasn't even begun 
yet," Vilsacl< said. "We're looking at 
probably millions of dollars of dam· 

best thing you can do. If you 
like a store, you can't always 
assume it's going to be 
there." 

Mayor Ernie Lehman, who 
owns Enzler's, a downtown 
luggage store, said that while 
the effect of the mall varies 
from business to business, he 
has noticed a decrese in cus
tomers shopping at local 
stores. 

"I don't think there's any 
question the mall has taken 
traffic away from downtown," 
he said. 

E·mall Dl reporter Kathryn And111011 at 
kandrsn@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

age, both to the public sector and to 
the private sector. We won't know for 
sure what the extent is to the roads 
and streets until after the waters 
recede." 

<>.q 'Y cP.t~'~ 
June 11 to August 10 

Excellent Wages 
Lake Forest, Illinois 

I free 877 .281.camp 
Apply Online Today! 

www.bannerdaycamp.com 

With a combined circulation of over 40,000 and an additional4,500 direct 
mailed to every incoming freshman, this is our biggest edition of the year. 

.The University Edition is your opportunity to reach thousands of new 
customers with one great buy! 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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1/2 page vert. .. 4112x 1151811 (26 col. in.) 
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Getting older: 
Emmitt Smith Is 
one of the last 
players remaining 
from Dallas' glory 
years, Page 38. 

T1le Event NBA 
Playoffs, Dallas at 
Utah, 7 p.m., TNT. 
T1le Skinny: Utah 
haS played in more 
deciding games than 
anyone in the NBA 
since 1984. See if 
they will be victorious 
in this one against the 
upstart Mavericks. 

6:30 p.m. Stars at Blues, ESPN 
6:30p.m. Devils at Maple Leals, ESPN2 

Baseball 
1 p.m. Padres at Cubs, WGN 
6 p.m. Cardinals at Marlins, Fam 
6:30 p.m. Brewers at Braves, TBS 
9 p.m. White Sox at Angels, Fox 

Golf 
2 p.m. Compaq Classic, ESPN 

SPORTS QUIZ 
How many Super Bowl wins was 
Bill Walsh a part of with San 
Francisco.See answer, Page 28. 

SCOREBOARD 

Toronto 100 Sacramento 89 
New York 93 Phoenix 82 
Philadelphia 88 See NBA on 
Indiana 85 Page 48 

5 Colorado 3 
2 Los Angeles 0 

1 Tampa Bay 7 
0 Baltimore 1 
4 Minnesota 4 
3 N.Y. Yankees 2 
4 Detroit 8 
2 Texas 4 

Los Angeles 7 Cleveland 8 
Cincinnati 3 Kansas City 4 

San Francisco 7 Seattle 5 
Pittsburgh 6 Boston 1 
Colorado 6 Oakland 6 
Philadelphia 2 Toronto 0 

6 Anaheim 12 
5 White Sox 5 

8 See Baseball on 
3 Page 28 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 

Today 
7 p.m. Baseball, at Bradley, 

Peoria. Ill. 
3 p m. Soltbalt (2), vs. Drake, Peart 

Field 
Friday 
7 p.m. Baseball, at Il linois-Chicago, 

Chicago 
All Day Men's golf, at Big Ten 

championships, Champaign, Ill. 

Saturday 
1 p m Baseball (2), at . 

Illinois-Chicago, Ch1cago. 
6 p.m. Softball, vs. Northwestern, 

Pearl Field 
5:15p.m Men's and women's track, 

Twilight lnvilallonai, 
Cretzmeyer Track 

All Day Men's golf, at Big Ten 
championships, Champaign, Ill. 

Sunday 
1 p.m. Soltball, vs. Northwestern, 

Pearl Field 
All Day Men's gotl, at Big Ten 

championships, Champaign, Ill. 

Pirates' Ramon 
Martinez retires 

PITTSBURGH (AP)- Right-han
der Ramon Martinez, one of the 
major leagues' top pitchers during 
the 1990s, has retired after making 
four ineffective starts for the 
Pittsburgh Pirates this season. 

Martinez was 0-2 with an 8.62 
ERA with Pittsburgh, falling to last 
past the fifth Inning In any start. He 
was shelled In an 11-6 loss to San 
Francisco Tuesday night. 

The Pirates signed Martinez late In 
spring training after three starters went 
down with Injuries. He was 0·3 with a 
5.83 ERA In five spring starts with Los 
Angeles, but was released after failing 
to win the fifth spot in their rotation. 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

1111 01 spom department 
welcomes questions, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
GETTING EVEN: Late goals lift Buffalo past Pittsburgh, Page 48. 2001 

Raptors stay alive with win over Knicks 
• After being called out 
by teammates, Vince 
Carter responds with a 32 
point game. 

By Chris Sllerldan 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - Vmce Carter 
threw down a windmill dunk the 
first time he got the ball, setting 
the tone for an inspired gam'e by 
the 'lbronto Raptors as they 
defeated the New York Knicks, 
100-93, Wednesday night. 

Tying their best-of-five series 
at 2-2 and forcing a deciding 
fifth game Friday night, Carter 
and the Raptors looked noth
ing like the overanxious, poor
ly-executing bunch that with-

ered in Game 3. 
Carter scored 32 points, his 

most in seven career playoff 
games, and ex-Knick Chris 
Childs added a career playoff
high 25 on 8-for-11 shooting as 
'lbronto won a home playoff 
game for the first time in fran
chise history. 

The Raptors controlled the 
offensive boards, played intense 
defense and broke the game open 
with a 12-1 run beginning late in 
the third quarter to send the 
series back. to Madison Square 
Garden for one more game. 

After being criticized by 
teammate Charles Oakley for 
failing to act like a superstar 
and deflecting criticism onto 
the team as a whole, Carter 
had a different look in his eye 

from the outset. 
He drove right around Latrell 

Sprewell just over two minutes 
into the game for a thunderous, 
highlight-reel dunk, firing up the 
crowd, his teammates and him
self, and looked to drive to the 
basket rather than continually 
settle for the type of outside 
shots that contributed to him 
shooting 31 percent in the first 
three games. 

Carter finished 10-for-22 from 
the field and 10-for-14 from the 
line with seven rebounds and 
four assists. Alvin Williams 
bounced back from a poor Game 
3 and added 18 points, while 
reserve J erome Williams provid
ed boundless energy and tight 
defense on Glen Rice to help shut 
down the Knicks offense. 

New York Glen Rica drives to the basket as Toronto's Jerome 
Williams guards Wednesday. 

Hanks, Hawks mow down Drake Streaking 
Iowa tops 
Bradley 

• Kristi Hanks strikes out 
15, as Iowa sweeps a 
double-header 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

Kristi Hanks trotted off the 
field with a little grin and 
slapped a few teammates' 
hands, disguising her happi
ness in her performance well. 

The junior pitcher was as 
scorching as her native Tex:as 
sun, striking out a career-high 
15 hitters en route to Iowa's 6-
0 victory over Drake in the 
first game of Wednesday's 
doubleheader with the 
Bulldogs. The Hawkeyes also 
took the second contest, 10-2, 
in five innings. 

With the game one win, 
Hanks improved to 31-6 over
all, setting a single-season 
victory record at Iowa. Debbie 
Bilbao, a 1997 graduate and 
three-time all-American, held 
the previous best with 30 
wins. 

Hanks said she wasn't 
aware of her running "K" 
count until after the game but 
admitted she knew it was 
high, as she watched one 
Bulldog batter after another 
unsuccessfully chase every
thing she threw. 

Drake recorded three hits 
- two doubles and one single 
- on the afternoon but were 

• Iowa wins its fourth 
game in a row, 6-5. 

By Todd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Winning streaks have been 
few and far between for the 
Iowa basebaJl team thi sea
son. So when the Hawkeye 
played in Peoria Wednesday 
night, they had a little some
thing extra on the line. 

Iowa extended its winning 
streak to four games with a 6-
5 victory over the Bradley 
Braves, but it didn't come ea -
ily for the resurgent 
Haw keyes. 

Bradley had the tying run 
thrown out at the plate in the 
bottom of the ninth to end the 
game, giving Iowa its second 
win in as many days. The vic· 
tory improve the Hawkeyes' 
record to 18-23 on the sea on 
with just even games left to 
play. 

"We did it when we had to 
tonight,- Iowa coach Scott 
Broghamer aid. "We came up 
with the plays when we need
ed them.~ 

unable to advance a runner 
past second versus Hanks. 

"I don't feel it was one of my 
better games, even though my 
catchers will lie and say it 
was," Hanks said. "My ball 
did move well, but I wasn't 
hitting spots. I don't go out 
and think strikeout. I think 
'Give it to the defense. Give it 
to the defense.' " 

Charlie Curtin/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa pitcher Krlstl Hanks delivers the ball Wednesday against Drake at Peart Field. Hanks threw 15 
strikeouts in the Iowa win. 

Trailing by one and down to 
their final out, Bradley's 
third-base coach waved home 
the potential tying run all the 
way from second ba e, but 
catcher Toby Humes wa able 
to squeeze the relay throw to 
nail Rene Aqueron at the 
plate. 

And with the way the 

Hawkeye defense is playing 
right now, that is not a bad 
idea. Sophomore shortstop 
Kristin Johnson said you 
could actually see Drake 
coach Emily Rottinghaus' 
frustration as the Iowa gloves 
swallowed nearly every ball. 

"Everyone on this team has 
the potential t o make 
'Sportscenter '-type highlight 
plays," Johnson said. 

The Hawkeyes' offense, 
however, was not to be over
shadowed by their defense or 
the pitching performances of 

both Hanks and fr eshman 
Sara Thomson, who notched 
her eighth win of the season 
in the bottom half of the dou
bleheader. 

Four Hawkeyes had multi-

See somALL on Page 4B 

It was an ending the 
Hawkeyes might not have 
seen coming. 

See BASEBALL on Page 48 

Benefit arm-wrestling tournament hits Iowa City 
• Arm-wrestlers prepare made sense. applying for government bene-
th · 1 f th' "We had to be more creative fits. 

e1r mU~C es or . IS to get funds," he said. "This Many programs at the ceo-
weekends fund-raiser. kind of program takes a lot of ter are focused on prevention. 

By Roseanna Smltll 
The Daily Iowan 

There's something about 
arm wrestling that lures inter
est. It might be the sweaty 
straining of two people, each 
refusing to give an inch. Or is 
it the satisfaction of simply 
pinning an opponent's wrist for 
10 seconds? 

Whatever it is, Veterans' 
Affairs outreach social worker 
Brian Brooks hopes the 
Monster Arm Wrestling tour
nament, to be held Saturday at 
the Field House Restaurant & 
Bar, 111 E. College St., will 
help to "strong-arm homeless
ness.'' Sponsored by the Iowa 
City VA Medical Center, 609 
Highway 6, the tournament is 
a benefit to support homeless
veteran outreach programs. 

An Iowa State Fair arm
wrestling champion, Brooks 
said the fund-raising idea 

dollars, and people don't real- The program helps veterans 
ize the number of homeless in find jobs and pay bills. An 
the community." emergency fund - to which 

While Brooks does not know some proceeds from the tour
what to expect from the inau- nament will go - helps veter
gural event, he said that when ans pay bills or find shelter 
the competition took place at until they can receive govern
the State Fair, it was fairly ment benefits. 
fierce. Much of Brooks' work is com-

"We had a lot of farm boys munity outreach to homeless 
who were pretty intense," vets. 
Brooks said. "They would yell "It's a totally different kind 
and carry on, basically whatev- of social work," he said. "You 
er it took to win." meet with someone five or six 

Brooks said he hopes to have times to gain that. Most of the 
at least 80-100 participants time, these people don't trust 
compete in the event. the government, and because 

The VA hospital program of substance abuse or mental 
supports veterans who have issues, they can't get the help 
served in a war for at least 90 they need." 
days (before 1980) and those VA public-affairs specialist 
who spent at least two years in Kirt Sickels said approximate
a branch of the armed forces. ly 30 percent of the homeless 
Programs at the center provide are veterans, who often feel 
food, shelter, counseling, med- guilty about their involvement 
ical and psychiatric care, case in a war or feel like outcasts, 
management, substance-abuse 
counseling and help to those See ARM WRESnJNG on Page 4B 

Scott Morgan/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa grad Brian Brooks talks to VIetnam vet Clayton Gardner under· 
neath a downtown bridge where homeless travelers sometimes 
spend the night. Broolls' VA group Is sponsoring an arm-wrestling 
tournament Sablnlay to benefit homeless vets. 
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SPORTS QUIZ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE GlANCE 
Am.rlcan League 
East OMsiOn 

w L Pet GB 
Boston 17 9 .65-1 
Toronto 17 9 .65-1 
Now Yori< 15 13 .638 3 
Bahimc>re 13 15 .4&1 5 
Tampa Bay 
Central DivisiOn 

9 19 .321 9 

w L Pet GB 
Minnesota 19 7 .731 -
Cleveland 18 9 .6402 112 
De troll 10 15 .4006 112 
Kansas City 10 17 .37091/2 
Chicago 8 16 .333 10 
West Division 

w L Pet GB 
Seante 20 8 .769 -
Anaherm 11 15 .423 9 
Texas 11 16 .4079112 
Oakland 8 18 .308 12 

Tuesday's Gameo 
Baltimore 3, Tampa Bay 1 
N.Y. Yankeea 4, Minnesota o 
Detroit 6. Texas 3, t 0 innings 
Cleveland 13, Kan1as City 2 
Boston 2, Seattle 0 
Toronto 5, Oakland 4, 10 lnnlngo 
Anaheim 6, ChiCago Whtte Sox 4 
Wednesday's Games 
Tampa Bay 7, Baltimore 1 
Minnesota 4, N.Y. Yankees 2 
Detroit 6, Taxao 4 
Cleveland 6, Kansas City 4 
Boston at Seattle, lata 
Toronto at Oakland, late 
Chicago Whna Sox at ANhelm, lata 
Tilu<sday'a Games 
Cleveland (Burba 3-1) at Kanoas City (Reichert 3-1), 
1:05 p.m. 
Detroit (MIIcld 1·2) at Texaa (Helling 1·4), 2:05 p.m. 
Toron1o (Michalak 3-1) at Oakland (Hudson 2-3), 2:35 
p.m. 
NY. Yankees (Uify Hl) at BaHimore (McElroy 1-1 ), 
6:05p.m. 
Boston (C&siiUo 3-1) at Seattle (Moyer 4-0). 9:05p.m. 
Chicago While Sox (Baldwin 0-1) at Anaheim (Ortiz 
3-2), 9:05 p.m. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS 
TOOAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BATTlNG-MRamlrez, Boston, .412; Mlenttdewlcz, 
Minnesota, .407; Stowart, Toronto, .381 ; JGonzalez, 
Cleveland, .376; H•llenbnmd, Bolton, .340; Suzuki, 
Saanle, .333; JaGiambl, Oakland, .333; OlarUd, 
Seanta •. 333. 
RUNs-AROdriguez, Texas, 25; Stewert, Toronto, 24; 
MJSweeney, Ken""" City, 22; Lawton, Minnesota, 22; 
Cameron, Seattle, 22; Mondesl, Toronto, 22; 
CDelgado, Toronto, 21 ; CEveren, Boston, 21; 
JGonzalez. Cleveland, 21. 
RBI-MRamirez, Boston, 33; JGonzaloz, Cleveland, 
31; Quinn, Kansas City, 28; Fullmer, Toronto, 24; 
APalmelro. TG><8a, 24; Mlontldewlcz, Minnesota, 23; 
AROdriiJUBZ, Texas, 23. 
HITs-MRamlrez, Boston, 42; Suzuki, Seattle, 40; 
Stewart, Toronto. 40; Knoblauch, New York, 39; 
JOonzelez. Clavelend, 37; Quinn, Kansas City, 38; 
Hillenbrand, Boston, 35; Mlentklowlcz, Minnesota, 35. 
DOUBLEs-Greer, Texas. 13; MJSweeney, Kansas 
Cll)l, t 1; JGonzatsz. Cleveland, 10; Hillenbrand, 
Boston, 9; Stewart. Toronto, 9; GWilllams. Tampa Bay, 
9; EMiartinez, Seattle, 9; Velarde, Texas, 9; Burks, 
Cleveland. 9; Galarmga, Texas, 9 . 
TRIPLEs-cGuzman, Minnesota, 6; JEncamaclon, 
Detroit, 3; 9 are lied wrth 2. 
HOME RUNs-cDatgado, Toronto. 10; Quinn. 
Kansaa City, 9; AROdriguaz, Texas. 9; MRamlrez. 
Boston. 9; JOonzalez, Cleveland, 9; l13absta, Toronto, 
8; O'Neill, Now York, 8. 
STOLEN BASEs-KnOOiauch, New York, 11; 
Soriano, New York, 9; GWliHams, Tampa Bay, 8; 
Cadeno. DatiDII, 7; Lawton, Minnesota, 6; cameron, 
Seattle, 6; Durt.am, Chicago. 6. 
PITCHING (~ Declaions)-WAobarts. Baltimore, ~~. 
1.do0, 1.95; Radke, Minnesota, 5-0, 1.do0, 2.23; 
Sale, Seattle, 4~. 1.do0, 2.61 ; 0Jantrlll, Toronto, ~~. 
1.do0 •. 00: Moyer, Seattle. 4-0, 1.do0, 3.66; Maya, 
Minnesota, 4-1, .800. 2.81 : Loaiza, Toronto, 4-1, .800, 
2.77; OOiiver, Texas, 4·1, .800, 7.22. 
STRIKEOUTS-PMartinez, Boston, 68; Zlto, 
Oakland, 44; Musslna, New York, 41 ; Colon, 
Cleveland, 40; CCarpenter, Toronto. 37; Loaiza. 
Toronto, 31; Helling. Texas, 31 ; Clemans, New York. 
31. 
SAVEs-5aaakl, Seattle, 13, Hawkins, M1nn-. 9; 
Koch, Tomnro, e: Kohlmerer, Baltimore, 6; MRivera. 
New York. 6; TBJonea, Detrotl. 6: AMHemandez. 
Kansas City, 6. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE GLANCE 
National League 
East DivisiOn 

w 
Philadelphra 15 
Atlanta 13 
Montreal 12 
Florida 11 
New York 11 
Central DivisiOn 

w 
Chicago 16 

N 

L Pet OB 
11 .577 -
15 .464 3 
15 .4443112 
15 .423 4 
16 .4074 112 

L Pet GB 
10 .615 -

15 
-The number of years it 

has been since the St. Lou.is 
Blues last advanced to the 
Western Conference finals. 

They can get there with one 
more win over Dallas. 

Cubs pitcher fined for 
derogatory comments 

CHICAGO (AP)- The Chicago 
Cubs have fined pitcher Julian 
Tavarez and said he will attend sen
sitivity training for making derogato
ry comments about fans in San 
Francisco. 

Tavarez used a curse word and 
also made comments that were 
derogatory toward homosexuals fol
lowing a game on April 28 against 
the Giants. 

Commissioner Bud Selig called 
Tavarez's comments "reprehensible" 
and said Wednesday he would meet 
with Tavarez personally to discuss 
his behavior. Selig said, however, he 
was satisfied with the Cubs' discipli
nary measures and would take no 
further punitive action. 

The amount of the fine was undis
closed, but the money will go toward 
charitable organizations with input 
from the Giants. 

"Julian and the Cubs regret the 
comments made over the weekend. 
Julian has apologized to the fans and 
people of San Francisco, and some 
charities will benefit from the fine 
Imposed," Cubs president Andy 
MacPhail said In a statement 
Wednesday. 

"The comments made by Julian 
Tavarez April 28 In San Francisco 
were not only inappropriate but rep
rehensible," Selig said In a stateme~t. 

Cincinnati IS 11 .577 1 
Mllwaukes 14 12 .538 2 
Houston 13 13 .500 3 
St. Louis t 3 13 .600 3 
Pinsburgh 9 16 .3806 112 
Weet DivisiOn 

w L Pet GB 
Lot Angelet t6 11 .593 -
Colorado 1~ 12 • 5381 1/2 
Sen Franciaco 14 12 .538111'2 
Arizona 14 13 .519 
San Diego 11 18 .407 

Thesday's Games 
Arizona 8, Montreal 3 
Florida 4, St. Loula 3 
ClnclnnaU 7, Loe Angelos 6 
Sen Franctaco 11 , PHtaburgh 6 
Phladelphla 7, Colorldo 1 
N.Y. Moll 7. Houston 5 
Milwaukee 5, Atlanta 3 
Sen Diogo 10, Chicago CUbe 3 
WednesdaY. Games 
Atlanta 1, MilWaukee o 
Montreal 4, Arizona 3 
Loe Angalaa 7, Cincinnati 3 
Colorado 6, Philadelphie 2 
San Franciaoo 7, Plnaburgh 6 

2 
5 

St. Lou8 4, Florida 2, 11 Innings 
Chlc&go Cubs 6, San Diego 3 
Houston 6, N.Y. MetiS, tO Innings 
Thursdlay'a Gamee 
San Diego (Jones 0-3) at Chicago Cubs (Wood 1-1), 
1:20 p.m. 
Colorado (Aataclo 3-1} at Philadelphia (Tslorneco 2-
0), 2:05 p.m. 
Arizona (Johnson 3-3} at Montreal (Thurman 2-3), 
6:05p.m. 
San Francisco (Estes 2·1) at Pittsbu'ltl (Anderson 2· 
1 ), 6:05 p.m. 
Loa Angeles (Prol<opec 2-0) at Cincinnati (Reitsma 2-
1). 6:05p.m. 
St. Louie (Hermanson 1-1) at Florida (Dempater 2-
3),6:05 p.m. 
MilWaukee (Sheets 1-2) at Atlants (Burkett 1·3), 6:35 
p.m. 

NAliONAL LEAGUE LEADERS 
TOOAY'S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS 
By The Aasoclated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BATIING-Aurilia, Sen Franclaco. .391; EdmondS, 
St. Louts. .390; Hollandsworth. Colorado, .366; 
LWalkar, Colorado, .388; Pujols, St. Louis, .366; 
Jenkins, Milwaukee, .363; MueUer, Chicago, .351. 
RUNs-LOonzalez, Arizona, 26; HeHon, Colorado, 
27; Floyd, Florida, 25; TWalker, Colorado, 24; 
LWalker, Colorado, 24; Berkman, Houston, 23; La/1<il, 
Cindnna~. 23. 
RBI-LGonzalez, Arizona, 30; LWalker, Colorado, 30; 
Pujols, St. Louis, 27; Nevin, San Diego. 27; Lowell, 
florida; 26; Hatton, Coioredo. 24; CJonea, AUenta, 
24; Stevena, Montreal, 24; Bonds, Sen Francisco, 24. 
HITs-Pujols, St. Louis, 37; Aunlla, San Francisco, 
38; PWilson, FlOrida, 35; Vldro, Montreal, 35; LWalker, 
Colorado, 35; MuoUor, Chicago, 34; Hollandsworth, 
Colorado, 34. 
DOUBLEs-Lowell, Florida, 12; Nevin, San Diego, 
12; Hollandsworth. CoiOtado, 12; Alfonzo. New 'tbrk. 
I 0; Ken~ San Francisco, 1 0; PW~son. Florida, 9; 
Stevena, Montreal, 9. 
TRIPLEs-ocabrera, Montreal, 3; Vlna, St. Louis, 3; 
11 are tied w11112. 
HOME AUNs-LGonzaloz, Arizona. 14; Bonds, San 
Francisco. 12; LWalker, Colorado. 11; Drew, St. l.OUB, 
9; Jenkins, Milwaukee, 9; CJohnaon, Florida, 9; 
Piazza, Nlow Yori<, 9 . 
STOLEN BASEs-LCastlllo, Florida, 9; PWIIson, 
Florida, 7; EYoung, Chicago, 7; SPerez, San Otego, 5; 
Rease, Clncinnali, 5; DJacl<son, San Diego, 5; 
Glanville, Philadelphia, 5; Ochoa, Cincinnati, 5. 
PITCHING (~ DecloiOna)-Schilllng, Arizona, 4-0, 
1.do0, 3.37; WMiller, Houston, 4-t , .600, 2. t 5; 
RuOrttz. San FranciSCO. 4-1, .800, 32 3; OFernandeZ, 
Cincinnati, 4-1, .BOO. 5.23; Gtavlne, Atlanta, 4-1 •. 800, 
3.49; KBmwn, Loe Angelae, 4-1, .800, 1.62; 5 are tied 
with 750. 
STRIKEOUTs-ADJohnsoo, Arizona, 61 ; Sthilling, 
Arizona, 52; WOOd, Chicago, 46; WMIIter, HousTon, 
44; Maddux, Atlanta. 38; Aataclo, Colorado. 37: 
Gagne, Lot Angeles, 35; Vazquez, Montreat. 35; 
Ueber, Chicago, 35; Park, Loe Angeles, 35. 
SAVEs-Graves, Clncinnali, 9; Faasero, Chicago. 9; 
Shaw, Los Angeles, 8; JJimenez. Colorado. 7; Nen, 
San Francisco, 7; Rocker. Atlanta, 6; Mesa, 
Philadelphia, 6. 

TRANSCATIONS 
Wednesday's Sporte Transaction& 
By The ASSOCiated Press 
AUTO RACING 
MEMPHIS MOTORSPORTS PARK- Announced the 
resignation of ROI!S Bartow. vloe president and gen
eral manager. 
NASCAR-Fined Mike Baam, crew chief for Ricl<y 
Craven, $5,00d and suspended him for two races for 
not having dated sear beltS In Craven's Ford Taurua 
and Robin Pemberton. crew chief for Rusty Wallace, 
$500 for an Illegal fuel call racl< last weekend at 
Cllifornla Speedway. 
BASEBALL 
American League 
BALTIMORE ORIOLEs-Promoted RHP Beau Hale 
to Bowie of the Eastern League. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX-Placed LHP Jim Parquo on 
the 15-dey disabled list. Called up RHP Jon Gartand 
hom Charlotte ot the lntamatlonal League. 
OAKLAND ATHLETICs-Recalted OF Eric Byrnes 
from Sacramento of the PCL. Optioned OF Adam 
Pian to Secramanto 
National League 
CHICAGO CUBS-Placed RHP Mike Fyhrle on the 
15-<lay disabled liSt. Recalled RHP CouMey Durl:Bn 
from Iowa of the PCL. Fined RHP Julian Tavarez an 

undiscloeed amount of money lor making de111getory 
comments about lana loliowlng a game ogainst San 
Franctaoo on April 28. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES--Annoonc&d the ratiremant 
of RHP Ramon Martinez. Called up 28 Warr&n Morris 
from Naahvilla of the PCL 
SAN DIEGO I'MlAE5-Pia<ed OF Mike Darr on the 
15-dey disabled NIL Celled up LHP Jimmy O.ting 
from MObile of the Soutllem League • 
California League 
MOOESTO A'S-Piaced RHP Bob Wolcolt on the 
disabled tilt. Added RHP Julian Leyva to the roerer. 
Northam League 
NEW JERSEY JACKALs-Aclquired OF Doug Hall 
from Sioux Falls lor C Greg Maluchnik and the rights 
to OF Jason Herrick. Purchased the contract of RHP 
Mike Sweeney from Eiimlra. 
Tercaa-Loulala"" League 
RIO ORANOE VAULEY WHITEWINO$-Signed INF 
A.D. ThOrpe, t B Casey Kelley and INF William 
Roland. 
SONOMA COUNTY CRUSHERS - Signed RHP 
Tim Soolt. 
BASKETBALL 
Woman's Nallonal Basketball Aaaoctation 
LOS ANGELES SAARK8-Agraed to Ierma with G 
Mellosa Sanford, G Pappy Valena and G Wend! 
Willlla. Placed F Kaly Siemon on the suspended list 
UTAH STARZZ-Announced G Dalma Ivanyi will not 
sign for the 2001 season becauae of commltmenta to 
a team In Hungary. 
Unfted Stales Basketball League 
FLORIDA SEA DAAOONs-Releesed G·F Melvin 
Lave~ and G Dale MHtar. Activated F Andre Perry and 
G Marl< Baker. 
LAKELAND BLUE DUCKs-Activated G Dan Cross. 
MARYLAND MUSTANGs-Placed F·C Patrie!< 
Ngomba on Injured raasJYII. Activated C Kareem 
Poole. 
PENNSYLVANIA VALLEVDAW08-Signed G 
Kareem Reld. Released G Brian Taylor. Placed G 
Bobble Willis on the Inactive list. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 
DENVER BAONCOs-Reloaasd LB Glenn C&drez. 
Canadian Football League 
HAMILTON TiGER·CATS-Extanded tile oontract of 
c carl Coulter. 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERs-Signed G Jaret St. 
Andrasay and OL Matt Sheridan. 
Arena Football League 
LOS ANGELES AVENGERs-Named TOdd MarkOW 
president ond chief opera"ng of11car. 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
MINNESOTA Wll.l}-Signed D Erik Reitz. 
Central Hockey League 
WICHITA THUNDER-Announced n Will not renew 
the contract of Bryan Wells, coach and director of 
player personnel. 
LACROSSE 
National Lacrosse Laague 
NLL-Awarded a tranchlse to New Jersey for the 
200H2 season. The team nlcl<nama will be Storm. 
COLLEGE 
BALL STATE-Announced the retirement ot Karen 
Fitzpatrick. women's field hocl<ey coac/1. 
BUCKNELL-Annoonced n will eliminate ita wres~lng 
program In 2002 and eliminate 1undlng for men's row· 
lng, as pert of a plan to comply with Title IX. 
CORNELL-Named Jeff Brookshire all8istant dlr&c· 
tor of lootball relations-player personnel director. 
DRAKE-Announced It will add woman's soccer as a 
varsity aport, starllng In the 2002 season. 
EASTERN WASHINGTON--Named Wendy Schuller 
women's baskstball coach. 
FINDLAY-Named Carolyn Malr heed women's bas
ketball coach. 
MERCYHURST -Name<! Kavn Kuntz women's baS· 
katball coach. 
MICHIGAN-Diamlaaed freshman G Maurice 
Searight from the basketball teem due to vlotatloo of 
team pOlicies. 
RHODE ISLAND-Named Shawn HoOd, Desmond 
Oliver and Tyrone Weeks man's assistant basketball 
coaches and Pat Clar1<e men's baS!<etball administra
tive asafstanl. 
SOUTHWEST STATE~amed P.J. Hogan men'a 
aBSiolant baskatball coach. 
VANDERBILT -5lgned Kevin Stallings, men's baa· 
ketball coach, to a flw..year contract. 
VIRGINIA-Announced the resignation ol Tarry 
Holland, athletic director, lo baoorne apectal assistant 
to the university prealdent, el18cttve June 1. Promoted 
seniOr aSSOCiate athletic director Craig untapaga to 
Interim athletic director. 

NBA PLAYOFfS 
NBA Playoff Daily Glance 
Fll$1 Round 
(Bast-of·S) 
Seturday. Aprll21 
Indiana 79, Philadelphia 78 
Utah 88, Dallas 66 
San AntoniO 87, Mlnne&Oia 82 
Chartone 106, Miami 60 
Sunday, April 22 
New York 92, Toronto 85 
Phoerllx 86, Sacramento 83 
LA LAkera 106, Portland 93 
MilWaukee 103, Orlando 90 
Monday, Aprt 23 
Charlotte 102, Miami 76 
Sa.n ,O.ntonlo 86, Mlnneoota 69 
Tuesday, Apnl24 
Philadelphia 116, Indiana 98 
Utah 109, Dallas 98 
Wedneadlay, April 25 
t.Aiwaukee 103, Orlando 96 
Sacramento 116, Phoenix 90 
Thunsdey, April 26 
Toronto 9o4, New York 74 
L.A. Lakers 108, f'orttand 66 
Friday, Apnl 27 
Charlene 9o4, Miaml 79, Charlotte wins series 3-0 
Seturdey, April 28 

There's a lot of diehard fans out there, and I got a lot of 
calls. They never spoke to me, but they made it clear that 
they didn't want names on the back of jerseys. 

Indiana coach Mike Davis, on why he will not have his team wear their 
names on the back of their uniforms next season. 

Phladelphla 92, Indiana 87 
Delias 94, Utah 91 
Minnesota 93, Sen Antonio 114 
Orlando 121 , Milwaukee 116, 0T 
Sunday, April 29 
New Yori< 97, Toronto 69 
Sacramento 104, Phoenix 96, Sacramento Ieoda 
series 2-1 
L.A. I.Akers 99, Pl:lrttand 811, L A. Lakera wins aarlos 
3-0 
Monday, April 30 
Sen Antonio 97, Minneoota 9o4, San Antonio wine 
aariea 3-1 
1\Jesday, May 1 
Milwaukee 112, Orlando 104, MilWaukee wins aarles 
3-1 
Delisa 107, Utah 77, aenea dad 2·2 
Wodneadey, May 2 
Toronto 100, New York 93, aeries tied 2·2 
Philadelphia 68, tndtane 85, Phllede~la Wins aerlea 
3-1 
Sacramento at Phoenix, late 
Thursday, May 3 
Delisa at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Friday, May 4 
Toronto at New 'tbrk. 7 p.m. 
Phoenbc at Sacramento, 8:30 or 9:30 p.m .. ff neces
sary 

Conlwrance Semlflnala 
(Baet.of-7) 
Saturday, May 5 
Utah·Dallas winner at Sen Antonio, 4:30 p.m. 
Sunday, May 6 
Charlone at MilWaukee, 11 :40 a.m. 
Monday, May 7 
Utah·Dallas winner at San Antonio, 7 p.m. 
Tueeday, May 8 
Charlotte at Milwaukee, TBA 

NBA LEADERS 
NBA Playoff Leaders 
By The ASsociated Press 
Through May t 
Scoring 

0 FO FTPTS AVG 
McGrady, Orl. 4 51 31 135 33.8 
lvaraon, Phil. 3 33 24 9331 .0 
Miller, Ind. 3 30 22 9331.0 
Malone, Utah 4 40 33 11428.5 
O'Neal, LAL 3 30 21 8127.0 
Nowltzkl, Doll. 29 33 10125.3 
Bryant, LAL 26 21 
Allen, Mil. 4 33 24 
Maahbum, Char. 3 22 25 
Duncan, S.A. 4 34 22 
C&sseii, MII. 4 26 29 
Webber, Sac. 3 27 12 
Antey, Dell. 4 29 18 
Garneu. Minn. 4 27 30 
Nash, Dell. 4 26 23 
Davia, Char. 3 22 13 
Houston, N.Y. 3 23 12 
Mct<le, Phil. 3 21 11 
Jones, Mia. 3 22 8 
Slojakolric, Sac. 3 17 20 

FO Percentage 
FG FGA PCT 

Pollard, Seo. 12 15 .800 
Robinson, Char.17 24 .708 
Manning, Utah 17 27 .830 
Grant, LAL 13 21 .819 
ou~aw. Ort. 16 26 .s1s 
Wlillams. Mil. 19 33 .576 
Houslon, N.Y. 23 41 .561 
Lynch, Phil. 14 25 .560 
Wllliarns, Sec. 16 29 .552 
Allan, Mil. 33 60 .550 
Davis, Char. 22 40 :550 

Rebounds 

75 25.0 
9824.5 
7123.7 
9022.5 
86 22.0 
6822.0 
8621 .5 
114 21.0 
8320.8 
6120.3 
6120.3 
5919.7 
5719.0 
5618.7 

GOFF 
Mutombo. Phil. 3 15 
O'Neal, LAL 3 18 
Devta, Tor. 3 13 
Duncan, S.A. 4 14 
Robineon, S.A. 4 12 
Gamatt, Minn. 4 10 
O'Neal, Ind. 3 10 
Thomas, N.Y. 3 8 
ouuaw, Orl. 4 11 
Webber, Sac. 3 12 

DEFTOTAVG 
33 4816.0 
29 4715.7 
26 3913.0 
38 5213.0 
39 5112.6 
38 4812.0 
26 3612.0 
26 3411.3 
31 4210.5 
19 3110.3 

NHL GLANCE 
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
Tueeday, May 1 
New Jeraey 3, Toronto 2, OT, New Jersey leade serlee 
2-1 
St. Louis 3, Dallas 2, 20T, St. Louisleade aartea 3-0 
Wednesday, May 2 
Buffalo 5, PittSburgh 2, series !lad 2·2 
Colorado at Loa Angslos, 10 p.m. 
Thursday, May 3 
Nlow Jarsay at Toronto, 6 p.m. 
Dallas at St. ~. 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, Mey 4 
Los Angelos at Colorado. 7 p.m. 
Saturday, May 5 
Pittsburgh at Buffalo, 12 p.m. 
St. Louis at Dallas, 12 p.m., n neceasary 
Toronto at New Jersey, 6 p.m. 
Sunday, May 6 
Colorado II Loe Angeles, 8:30 p.m., ff n""""sary 
Monday. May 7 
Nlow Jersey at Toronto, 6 p.m., n necesaary 
DaHas at 51. Louis, 7 p.m., W necessary 
Tuesday, May 8 
Buffalo at Pittsburgh, 6 p.m . 
Wednesday, May 9 
Toronto at New Jersey, 6 p.m., ff neceaaary 
Loe Angeles at Colorado, 9 p.m., n neceaaary 
St. Louis at Dallas, 6 p.m., n necessary 

73 
- The number of double

digit strikeout games in Pedro 
Martinez's career. 

SPORTSWATCH--------'---
Longtime Chicago 
announcer dies 

CHICAGO - Sports announcer 
Ben Bentley, known for his work in 
boxing and as the original host of 
"The Sportswriters," has died. He 
was 81 . 

Bentley died Tuesday at 
Edgewater Medical Center, a day 
after suffering a massive stroke at 
his Chicago home. 

"Ben was a great Chicagoan. He 
loved this town. He was this town," 
said Chicago Sun-Times columnist 
Rick Telander, who worked with 
Bentley on "The Sportswriters," a 
talk show about Chicago sports that 
appeared on both radio and televi
sion. "He could talk about Chicago 
forever, and he had a voice like a 
boat horn." 

Another longtime colleague, 
newspaper columnist Bill Gleason, 
said Bentley was able to get often
temperamental boxers to cooperate 
with him. 

"We've lost a lot of color," 
Gleason told WLS-AM. "There aren't 
many colorful people left In sports, 
and Ben at times was outrageously 
colorful." 

Bentley was the first announcer 
and publicist for the Chicago Bulls 
when the team was founded In 1966. 
The team mascot, "Benny the Bull," 
was named after him. 

Hornets withdraw 
application for move 
to Memphis 

CHARLOffi, N.C. - The Charlotte 
Hornets, buoyed by a first-round play
off sweep of Miami and progress in 
their battle for a new arena, wnhdrew 
their application for relocation to 
Memphis, Tenn., on Wednesday. 

Hornets co-owner George Shinn 
said the fan turnout for on April 27 
Game 3 against the Heat played a 
part In his decision. A capacity 
crowd of 22i283 saw the Hornets 
win, 94-79. 

Charlotte's only other two sellouts 
this season had 4,000 fewer fans 
because the Hornets had tarps over the 
"least desirable" seats until the play
offs. 

"As much as the Hornets are an 
asset to the community, this com
munity has been an asset to the 
Hornets, and this team belongs to 
the fans of Charlotte," Shinn said In 
a statement. 

The Hornets applied with the NBA 
in March to move the team to 
Memphis. The Vancouver Grizzlies 
also applied to move to Memphis, 
and the NBA said It would evaluate 
both applications and decide which 
team, If either, would move. 

Shinn and co-owner Ray 
Wooldridge cited losses of more 
than $1 million a month, declining 
attendance and a need for a new 

arena with luxury seating as reasons 
for the move. 

New Michigan coach 
dismisses freshman 
Maurice Searight 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Michigan 
basketball coach Tommy Amaker 
dismissed guard Maurice Searight 
on Wednesday. 

The university said In a statement 
that Searight - who had been sus· 
pended for the final month of last 
season by Amaker's predecessor, 
Brian Ellerbe - was dismissed "due 
to violation of team policies." 

"We certainly appreciate Maurice's 
efforts here at the university," Amaker 
said. "We would like to wish him well 
and assist him wnh any help and direc
tion he needs to further his collegiate 
basketball career. 

"There will be no further comment 
on the matter." 

Swimmer collapses 
and dies after Jogging 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - A 
Michigan State swimmer died after 
he collapsed while jogging near 
campus. 

John Munley of Kalamazoo died 
Monday at age 22. 

The cause of death wasn't Imme
diately known, but autopsy reports 
showed Munley had an enlarged 
heart, said his brother, Tom. 
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West Coast mastennind leaving for good 
1 Bill Walsh is handing 
over the Niners' GM duties 
to Terry Donahue. 

By Greg Beacluln 
Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. -
Bill Walsh looks forward to 
watching younger men chase 
the legacy he left with the San 
Francisco 49ers. 

l Walsh ended his second term 
as the 49ers' general manager 
Wednesday, handing the job to 
top assistant Terry Donahue in a 
long-anticipated transition. 

After coaching San Francisco 
to three Super Bowl titles in the 
1980s and building a roster that 
won two more titles after he left 
in 1989, Walsh returned to the 
49ers in 1999 to rebuild a once
proud franchise ravaged by age 
and salary cap problems. 

With the 49ers now stocked 
with a young, talented roster 
and a revitalized front office, 
WalRh considered his work 
completed. After a vacation in 
Hawaii, he will become an 
adviser in an organization syn
onymous with his innovations 
and leadership. 

"I think rm leaving the opera
tions here in much better shape 
than I found them, and I feel like 
fve done that twice," Walsh said. 
"Now it's time to let Terry have 

Paul Sakuma/Assoclated Press 

San Francisco 49ers general manager Bill Walsh hugs top assistant 
Terry Donahue as coach Steve Mariucci smiles during a news con
ference at 49ers headquarters in Santa Clara, Calif., Wednesday. 
his turn. fve been able to handle 
some tough jobs, so we1l see how 
Terry does." 

Donahue, who has been 
training for his new job since 
Walsh brought him to San 
Francisco two years ago, 
agreed to a four-year contract. 
Walsh has a three-year deal as 
a vice president and consultant 
for the organization. 

"We will have Bill's voice in 
our decision-making, hopefully 

for many, many years," said 
Donahue, who coached at 
UCLA for 20 seasons before a 
brief broadcasting career. "Any 
time you follow an immensely 
successful person as I'm doing, 
the standard is raised. The bar 
is set very high here." 

Walsh spent 10 seasons as 
the 49ers' coach and general 
manager from 1979-88, build
ing them into a dynasty still 
unmatched in NFL history. 

Emmitt Smith and the Cowboys 
turning into the NFL's· 'Old Boys' 
I The NFL's active career 
leading rusher will be 32 
this month. 

By Stephen Hawkins 
Associated Press 

IRVING, Texas- Emmitt 
Smith wants to set the record 
straight. He's not old, he's just 
the longest-tenured member of 
the Dallas Cowboys. 

"When you look at it from 
that perspective, I am the old
est," said Smith, who will be 32 
this month. "So that's cool, but 
it's not cool because you see 
guys retiring ... guys you want
ed to finish up with and ride 
out in the sunset together." 

As the NFL's active career 
rushing leader prepares for his 
12th season, Smith see the 
obvious changes - missing 
teammates and missing 
friends - every time he walks 
into the Cowboys locker room. 

Quarterback Troy Aikman 
was the latest in a series of 
longtime teammates to leave 
Dallas, following Michael Irvin 
and Darryl Johnston into 
retirement last month. Chad 
Hennings and Erik Wi11iams 
are gone after the Cowboys 
released them this spring 
because of salary cap issues, as 
they did Aikman. 

"That is reality change has 
come," Smith said. "You don't 
see Troy in here, you don't see 
Daryl here, you don't see 
Michael. So change has come. 
With change comes great 
opportunity, and great chal
lenges." 

While trapsition is part of 

That is 'reality - change has come. You 
don't see Troy in here, you don't see Daryl 
here, you don't see Michael. 

-Emmitt Smith, 
Cowboys running back 

every offseason, especially for a 
team coming off a 5-11 record 
that was its worst since 1989, 
this week's mini camp for veter
ans is the most telling of the 
ongoing changes for Smith. 

Smith and 10-year defensive 
back Darren Woodson are the 
only players remaining from 
the Cowboys' three Super 
Bowl-winning teams in the 
1990s. Only center Mark Step
noski, who arrived in Dallas a 
year before Smith but went to 
the Oilers from 1995-98, has 
been in the NFL longer. 

"You see guys come, and you 
see them go, and that's always 
a bard transition," Smith said. 
"You constantly have an emo
tional in and an emotional out, 
so you learn how to deal with 
those emotions and learn how 
to play with them. 

"When the downtime comes 
is when the sad time comes, 
when you reflect on all of those 
things and you look back at aU 
of the guys, great players and 
great people." 

Smith also realizes that his 
departure is getting nearer. 
But he's still healthy, still loves 
football, and is within reach of 
an impressive record. 

After posting his lOth 
straight 1,000-yard season last 
season (1,203 yards), Smith 
has 15,166 career rushing 

yards. That 
puts him 
within 103 
yards of Barry Sanders for No. 
2 on the NFL list, a position he 
should reach shortly after the 
season starts. 

"I think Emmitt is better 
right now than he was three 
years ago," Cowboys coach 
Dave Campo said. "He has a 
work ethic that allows him to 
surprise people. Everyone 
knows he's a great player, but I 
think it shocks some people the 
quickness he still has." 

Walter Payton's NFL record 
of 16,726 yards probably won't 
be within reach until 2002. The 
last time Smith had at least 
1,560 yards - what he needs 
to equal Payton - was the 
1995 season when the Cowboys 
won their last Super Bowl. 

Smith hasn't missed a drill in 
minicamp, even though just two 
weeks ago he had eye surgery to 
correct a muscle imbalance in his 
left eye, which still is red in one 
corner. The problems he had 
with the eye were while reading, 
not playing football 

"I went to one guy when it 
first happened [about 18 
months ago), and he told me I 
needed to quit playing foot
ball," Smith said. "I laughed in 
his face. It must have been a 
Redskins fan." 

Browns draft-pick Jeremiah Pharms 
.arrested for drug-related robbery 
• The former Washington 
Huskie was allegedly the 
triggerman for an armed 
robbery in Seattle. 

By Janie McC•Iar 
Associated Press 

SEATTLE - Cleveland 
Browns draft pick Jeremiah 
Pharms was arrested on charges 
he was the triggerman in a drug
related robbery last year. 

The former Washington line
backer was released Wednes
day on $250,000 bail in his 
hometown of Sacramento, 
Calif., where he was arrested 
Tuesday night by detectives 
from Seattle. 

Prosecutors said Wednesday 
that his blood was found in a 
car used in the robbery near 
the Wash ington campus in 
March 2000. 

If convicted of first-degree 
robbery, Pharms, a father of 
three, could be sentenced to up 
to BY. years in prison . King 

County prosecu tor N orm 
Maleng said Pharms could face 
additional charges because he 
was the triggerman. 

The arraignment was sched
uled for May 9 in Seattle. 
Pharms' lawyer, John Wolfe, 
did not immediately return a 
phone call for comment. 

Browns coach Butch Davis 
said h e called Washington's 
coach es, Pharms' agent and 
mother a fter hearing of the 
arrest. 

"This was kind of a shock to 
everybody," Davis said. "But one 
of the most horrible things you 
can do is jump to a conclusion." 

P harms, a 6-foot-1, 250-
pound outside linebacker, 
played on the Huskies' winning 
Rose Bowl team last J anuary. 
He was taken by the Browns in 
the fifth round of the draft last 
month , 134 overall. 

Pharms is accused of pistol
whipping and shooting a man 
while robbing him of a quarter
l>Ound of marijuana, worth about 
$1,500, at a home near campus. 

'The man was hit in the leg and 
the bullet lodged in his chest. 

Pharms' blood was found 
with the victim's blood in a car 
at the scene, court papers say. 
Pharms, who wore a mask dur
ing the crime, and an unidenti
fied accomplice changed 
clothes in the car, which was 
registered to Pharms' ex-girl
friend , and walked away, the 
documents say. 

Investigators say they also 
found in the car a bloody glove 
issued by the Washington foot
ball team. DNA tests complet
ed recently show the blood on 
the glove belonged to Pharms 
and the victim, Maleng said. 

Wash ington coach Rick 
Neuheisel and Athletics Direc
tor Barbara Hedges were in 
P hoenix for Pac-10 meetings. 
Both declined to comment. 

Browns owner Al Lerner 
said t h e t eam's back groun d 
check on Pharms was not as 
thorough as it would have been 
if he were picked in the first or 
second round of the draft. 

" 

As a GM, Walsh acquired 
most of the key players in the 
49ers' best years, including Joe 
Montana, Jerry Rice, Ronnie 
Lott and Steve Young. As a 
coach, be molded them into a 
team that won five Super 
Bowls in 14 seasons -the last 
two after George Seifert took 
over as coach. 

Walsh, 69, was a pioneer of 
the West Coast offense, which 
is used, with minor variations, 
by approximately two-thirds of 
the teams in the NFL today. He 
was a mentor to dozens of cur
rent and former head coaches 
who once worked under him, 
including Mike Holmgren, 
Mike Shanahan, Dennis Green 
and Brian Billick. 

Chuck Noll, Joe Gibbs and 
Walsh are the only coaches to 
win three or more Super Bowls. 

After stints in broadcasting 
and a second tenure as head 
coach at Stanford, Walsh 
returned in January 1999 at 
the behest of former owner 
Eddie DeBartolo. Walsh went 
to work excavating the 49ers 
from the cap problems they 
incurred under Carmen Poli
cy's leadership. 
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Third-period goals pull Sabres even 
• Buffalo nabs Game 4 in 
Pittsburgh to make the 
series 2-2. 

By Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Mario 
Lemieux had no shots, 
J aromir J agr had no impact. 
Everything went right for the 
Buffalo Sabres in Pittsburgh, 
and now it's the Penguins who 
are trying to figure out what's 
gone wrong. 

Stu Barnes had two goals in 
the third period and Vladimir 
Tsyplakov added another as the 
Sabres, trying to rally from a 2-
0 playoff deficit for the first time 
in their history, beat the 
Penguins 5-2 Wednesday night 
to even their series. 

Jean-Pierre Dumont scored 
1:28 into the game and Curtis 
Brown also had a goal as the 
Sabres won twice in 
Pittsburgh after being domi
nated in two games at home 
by the Penguins. Just as in 
their 4-1 victory Monday in 

Game 3, the Sabres won it 
with a three-goal third period. 

"We were trying to force 
things at home, and you can't 
be playing run and gun with 
these guys," Jason Woolley 
said. "We were much more 
patient here and relied on our 
defense. At home, you're 
always trying to put a show on 
for the fans." 

Game 5 of an Eastern 
Conference semifinal series in 
which the home team has yet 
to win will be Saturday in 
Buffalo, where the Penguins 
outscored the Sabres, 6-1, in 
two games last week. 

Martin Straka had a goal 
for Pittsburgh, but was 
stopped easily by Dominik 
Hasek on a penalty shot at 
8:07 of the third that would 
have tied it at 3.s 

"What did I do wrong? I 
should have let Mario 
(Lemieux) take the shot," 
Straka said. 

Maybe not - Lemieux, shad
owed as closely as he was in a 
scoreless Game 3, didn't manage 
a shot, though he assisted on 
both Penguins goals. 

Gene J. Puskar/ Associated Press 
Pittsburgh's Jaromir Jagr, right, gets a first-period shot off as 
Buffalo's Vaclav Varada (25) attempts to slow him down Wednesday. 

Sixers close out Pacers with last-second win 
• Philadelphia will play 
the winner of the Knicks
Raptors series. 

By Steve Hennan 
Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - Allen 
Iverson scored 33 points and 
Aaron McKie came up with a 
big rebound and two free 
throws in the closing seconds 
as the Philadelphia 76ers beat 
the Indiana Pacers 88-85 

Wednesday night to win their 
first-round Eastern 
Conference playoff series 3-1. 

Philadelphia advanced to 
the conference semifinals 
against the winner of the New 
York-'Ibronto series, which is 
tied 2-2. 

Iverson led the league in 
scoring this season and aver
aged 31.5 for the four playoff 
games against the Pacers, who 
eliminated the 76ers each of 
the past two years. 

A 3-point basket by Travis 
Best gave Indiana an 85-82 
lead with just over two minutes 
to go, but McKie pulled the 
76ers within one and Dikembe 
Mutombo gave Philadelphia 
the lead with a hook shot with 
1:09 remaining. 

After an exchange of posses
sions with no scoring, Reggie 
Miller missed a 3-pointer and 
McKie pulled down the 
rebound with 5.8 seconds to 
go. He was immediately fouled 

and hit both free throws. 
J alen Rose then missed a a
pointer for Indiana as the 
game ended. 

Miller had 32 points for 
Indiana and Rose finished 
with 18. 

The Pacers had complained 
the 76ers and Iverson were 
getting favorable treatment 
from the officials earlier in the 
series, and Philadelphia hit 
24-of-29 free throws to just 9-
of-10 for Indiana. 

Hollenhorst notches first win for Hawkeyes 
BASEBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

Iowa jumped to an early 
lead, giving starter Cory 
Hollenhorst some offensive 
support with three runs in the 
second inning. Brian Burks 
recorded an RBI double, and 
Humes and Brian Bucklin 
each had run-scoring singles in 
the frame. 

Bradley countered with two 
in the bottom of the second, 

but Iowa notched another two 
runs in the third. With two 
outs, Alex Dvorsky brought 
home Ian Mattiace, and then 
scored on a base hit by Burks. 
Burks was thrown out at the 
plate trying to score on a dou
ble by Humes. 

The Hawks added what 
would prove to be the game
winning run in the sixth, when 
Jim Reid hit a slow roller to 
third base with runners on the 
corners. Bradley's third base-

man chose to peg Dvorsky at 
home, but his throw sailed off 
Dvorsky's helmet, allowing 
him to score easily and giving 
Iowa a 6-2 lead. 

Bradley added a single run 
in the sixth and two in the sev
enth to account for the final 
margin. 

"Mentally, for the last three 
or four innings, we lost our 
focus at times," said 
Broghamer. "But it was a good 
win for our kids." 

Hollenhorst picked up his 
first victory of the season with 
6 V3 innings of work before 
giving way to Reed Pawelk, 
who nailed down his sixth save 
of the season. 

Iowa's offense accounted for 
11 hits in the game. Dvorsky, 
Burks, Humes and Reid each 
led the attack with two hits 
and an RBI apiece. 

E-mail 01 reporter Todd Brommelkamp at: 

tbrommel@blue. weeg .uiowa.edu 

Depth helps Hawkeyes in sweep of Drake 
SOFTBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

ple-hit performances in game 
one, led by freshman Christina 
Schmaltz's two hits and two 
RBis. Senior Melissa Stuber 
also knocked in two for Iowa. 

Iowa did not let up in game 
two, surging ahead of Drake 
early by putting three runs on 
the board in the first inning 
and four in the second. 

"Our hitters did a nice job 
adjusting," said Iowa coach 

Gayle Blevins. "They did a 
good job of pushing runners 
around and just getting quality 
at-bats." 

Blevins has said all year that 
her team's depth may be its 
biggest asset. Th back up their 
coach's words, four different 
Hawkeye batters notched two 
hits or more in the second game. 

Senior Lisa Rasche went 3-4 
from the plate with one RBI. 
Junior Liz Dennis also had 
three hits on the afternoon. 
Senior Katy Jendrzejewski fin
ished with three hits and a 

game-high two RBis. 
In addition, Jendrzejewski, 

as a catcher, doesn't see much 
time on the base paths. Her 
career-high for stolen bases in 
a game was one. Wednesday 
she had two, but she was also 
hit twice by the softball while 
on the base paths, resulting in 
automatic outs. 

"I'm a liability," 
Jendrzejewski said laughing. 
Not taking all the credit for her 
first stolen base, she admitted 
it was actually a running play. 

The Hawkeyes host 

Northwestern in its Big Ten 
finale this weekend in a 6 p.m. 
Saturday contest and a May 6 
matinee at 1 p.m. Should Iowa 
win both games or win one and 
Michigan lose one, the 
Hawkeyes will host the Big 
Ten Tournament beginning 
May 10. 

"We're playing with confi
dence," Johnson said. "Not a 
cockiness, but a confidence." 

E·mall 01 reporter Melinda Mawdaley at 

melinda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

Tournament features variety of weight classes 
ARM WRESTLING 
Continued from Page lB 

he said. 
"It's very common to speak to 

vets, and when I say, 'Thank 
you,' it is shocking to them," he 
said. "Some of them have never 
been told [that]." 

Brooks said he has seen 
more than 145 homeless veter
ans in Iowa City, Cedar 
Rapids, Waterloo and Dubuque 

in nine months. He estimated 
another 100-120 live in the 
Quad Cities area. 

While Brooks has an office in 
the VA Center, he spends most 
of his time out in the communi
ty. 

"Brian works under bridges, 
alleys, soup kitchens," Sickels 
said. "It's not a typical seek
and-find mission. He has to 
make contact and bring them 
in off the streets." 

While Brooks' meetings are 

not always successful, he said, 
the best part of his job is find
ing others who want to help. 

"One of the very first guys I 
was able to help was a Vietnam 
vet who decided to volunteer 
with me. He brought in 30 or 
40 vets because he was able to 
break that barrier between the 
homeless and me." 

Weigh-ins for the arm
wrestling event will begin at 
10 a.m. at the Field House 
Restaurant & Bar. The event 

will start at noon, with men's 
right- and left-hand classes 
and an open women's class. 
Competitions will be held in a 
wide range of weight classes. 
There is a $20 entry fee; prizes 
will be awarded. 

For more information or to 
pre-register for the tourna
ment, contact Brooks at (319) 
631-0480. 

E-mail 01 reporter Aomnna Smllll at: 
roseanna-smith@ulowa.edu 

ISU adds football 
games with Troy 
State for 2002 

AMES (AP) - Iowa State has 
added three games with Troy State 
to its future football schedules, 
starting with the 2002 season. 

Troy State, which moves from 
NCAA Division 1-AA to 1-A this fall, 
will play at Iowa State on Sept. 21, 
2002 and Sept. 2, 2006. 
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Iowa State will visit Troy State on 
Sept. 3, 2005, becoming the first 1-
A team from a major conference to 
play there. 

"This is a tremendous building 
block for our program as we move 
forward Into Division I·A," Troy 
State Athletics Director Johnny 
Williams said. "It proves that we 
can schedule major opponents at 
home.:· 

Iowa State is still looking for an 
11th game in 2002. 
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~ NcvcraCoverDownstairs Jlam-JOpm • 22 S. Clinton~ 

KiPtr/tsl ('Btsl Pizza" winntr /as/8 ytm 111111 ((Btsl /J/I!ftr'~ 
FilET MIGNON • RAVIOLI 1 PORI< CHOP • TEAK SANDWICH • rRCNCH DIP 
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SPORTS 

Deion in prime shape 
l for big league debut 

1 The outfielder was 
overwhelmed in his big 
league return, and the 
Reds were invigorated. 

By Joe Kay 
Associated Press 

CINCINNATI -A day later, 
Deion Sanders was still over
whelmed. 

By going 3-for-3 with a 
homer in his return to the 
roajors, the NFL cornerback 
and Cincinnati Reds outfielder 

1 became the talk of baseball 
and the biggest star in town. 

Better yet, he saved the 
Reds from a potentially awk
ward situation and gave him
self one of the best moments of 
his two-sport career - a cur
tain call for 30,000 fans that 
brought tears to his eyes. 

"It was wonderful," Sanders 
said Wednesday, sitting on a 
folding chair in front of his 

' locker. "In sports, it's moments 
for me. Last night probably 
was the best I've ever had for 
the simple fact that I think 
these fans understand the type 
of affair that I have with the 
city. 

"Just to feel appreciated for 
f those 30 seconds - I've never 

felt like that in my life." 
No one expected such a sen

sational comeback by Sanders, 
· who hadn't played in the 
majors since 1997 and had to 
talk general manager Jim 
Bowden, his biggest fan in 

' baseball, into letting him try 
again this year. 

Bowden took a lot of criti
. cism for even considering 
Sanders, who refused a promo
tion to the majors last year 
because he wanted to play foot-

• ball. During spring training, 
Bowden became defensive 
when anyone asked why the 
33-year-old outfielder was 
around. 

By delivering in his big 
league return, a 7-6 victory 
over the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
Sanders took the heat off Bow
den, gave the Reds another 
outfielder while Ken Griffey Jr. 
recovers from a torn ham
string, and made Cinergy Field 
rock like it hadn't all season. 

"Nothing surprises me with 
Deion," Bowden said. "He's one 
of the greatest athletes in the 
world. I'm not going to be the 

Tom Uhlman/Associated Press 
Cincinnati's Delon Sanders 
watches the ball after hitting a 
three-run home run in the sec· 
ond inning on Los Angeles 
Dodgers pitcher Eric Gagne, 
Tuesday. 

one to bet against Deion 
Sanders." 

Sanders showed he was seri
ous about a baseball comeback 
when he hit .459 for Triple-A 
Louisville. He bad to bide his 
time until May 1, when base
ball's rules allowed him to 
rejoin the Reds. 

Had Sanders flopped at 
Louisville, Bowden would have 
had a difficult time justifying 
his promotion. By leading the 
International League in hit
ting, Sanders showed he 
deserved it. 

The 30,000 fans who showed 
up for his return Tuesday gave 
Sanders the loudest ovation 
during .pregame introductions 
and another warm ovation 
before his first at-bat. Sanders 
singled to center on the first 
pitch from Eric Gagne, the 
Dodgers' fifth starter. 

"Going to the plate for the 
first time, I had to look up and 
see if it was me hitting or Grif
fey," Sanders joked. "I didn't 
know what was going on -
you're cheering for me? 

"I think people understood 
that it took a lot of hard work 
to get back. It took a lot of 
determination to come back, 
and I think people honor and 
respect that." 

Point Given favorite in 
17 ·horse Derby field 

, I Trainer Bob Baffert has 
the two top horses in the 
race. 

By Ed Schuyla' Jr. 
Associated Press 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Point 
Given will be outside looking 
in when he t ries to give trainer 
Bob Baffert a third Kentucky 
Derby victory in five years. 

The strapping chestnut colt, 
winner of the Santa Anita 
Derby, will start from the No. 
17 post in a 17 -horse field. 

He was made the 9-5 favorite 
Wednesday, while Baffert's sec
ond starter, Wood Memorial win
ner Congaree, was made the sec
ond choice at 5-1. 

Co-third choice at 6-1 were 
Monarchos and Millennium 
Wind. The front-running Balto 
Star was next at 8-1. 

Point Given drew the 14th 
Pick in the selection process 
Wednesday and his owner and 
trainer chose the outside post. 
That way the versatile oolt, who 
figures to lay off the pace, can 
stay out of trouble at the start. 

"I had an argument with 

1Bob," joked Prince Ahmed 
Salman of Saudi Arabia, Point 
Given's owner. "He wanted 19 
and I wanted 17." 

Asked what made Point 
Given so good, Salman said, 
"Don't ask me now, I'm a nerv
ous wreck." 

, Baffert and owner Robert 
McNair got the second pick for 
the speedy Congaree and chose 
the No.8 post. 

1 Front-running Millennium 
Wind, winner of the Blue Grass 
Stakes, will start from the No. 2 
Post. Monarchos, winner of the 
Florida Derby and second in the 
Wood Memorial, will start from 
the No. 16 hole. Balto Star, wire
to.wire winner of the Spiral and 

Arkansas Derby, will start from 
No. 3post. 

Another stretch-runner Dol
lar Bill, listed at 10-1, will 
start from the No. 10 post. He 
won the Risen Star, was fourth 
in the Louisiana Derby and 
third in the Blue Grass. 

Dollar Bill and stretch-run
ner Invisible Ink, who drew 
No. 13, are trained by Todd 
Pletcher. Invisible Ink finished 
third in the Florida Derby and 
fourth in the Blue Grass. 

There are no couplings for 
betting purposes in the Derby 
because of a recent Kentucky 
racing rule. It states there will 
be no entries in an event worth 
at least $1 million. The Derby 
purse is $1,112,000. 

Also entered were Express 
'lbur, Thunder Blitz, A P Valen
tine, Songandaprayer, Fifty 
Stars, Jamaican Rum, Keats, 
Talk Is Money, Startac and Arc
tic Boy. 

Express '!bur was bought in 
November for $1 million by the 
Godolphin Racing Stable of 
Sheiks Mohammed and Mak
toum al Maktoum of Dubai 
after he won three straight 
races at Calder. In his only 
start this year, he won the 
United Arab Emirates Derby 
on March 24 at Nad al Sheba 
by a head over stablemate 
Street Cry, who was kept out of 
Saturday's race by an injury . 

Frank Stronach's Thunder 
Blitz charged into the Derby 
with a 6 112-length victory in 
the Flamingo for his first win 
in four starts this year in his 
stakes debut April 7. 

A P Valentine, co-owned by 
Rick Pitino, the new basketball 
coach at Louisville, beat Point 
Given in the Champagne on Oct. 
14, but then finished 14th in the 
Breeders' Cup Juvenile on Nov. 4 
in which he bucked his shins. ,, 
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Fun woli< environment woth 

(Wild Bill'• C•fe} otller studenta. Fle~lble hours. 
AUOIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS Scholarshlp!l/lntemshipa 
Repair service for home stereo awarded. Condolions exist. 
components, VCRa, epeakera, Customer sarvlcel sales. 
tapa docks, turntables, and CD No experlenoe, we train. 
players. No telemarl<eting 

Fast, affordable, and reliable. No door-to-door. 
80S 2nd Sl. Coralvllla Call local olfoce In : 

(lnalcle Hawk.ye Audio) Iowa City (319)3-41-6633 
(319)354·9108. Cedar Raplda (3111)247-oon 

-:---.....:....---- Oawnport (563)355-4133 
JOIN child- friendly, peace- orl· Ames (515)233-2101 
anted, Income- sharing commun- Dubuque (5113)552·2828 
ity of students/ grads near Unlv. Des Moine• (515)727-4824 
of Illinois. Student members, Waterloo (319)833-8920 
$110 room, food, phone, car ac· Or visit our website at 
cess. (800J•96-n81. www.worldorstudenta.com/cp 
www.childrenforthefutura.oog 
r---::~------, 111 Part-lime Positions for Web 

B a»e builders Immediately. AexJ-
IRIHBIGHf ble houlll, substantial income op-

portunity, aariOUs Inquiries only. 
offers free Pregnancy Testing Call BIN 319-338-021 t . 

Confidentiaf Counseling 
and Support APPLY nON for summer posl· 

No appointment neussary tlons In the Law Ubrary, 1 ().20 

CALL 338-866.5 hours par week. Starting pay 
~:;393;::;Eas:;::;l Co;:;:llege~S:Ireel;::~ $6.151 hour. Contact Marcy Wil· 
~ Iiams at (319)335-9104. 

GARAGE/YARD 
SALE 

LOSS up to 40 lbs. In two SYSTEMS UNUMITED, 1 reoog
monlha guaranteed All Natural. nozed leader In the provtalon of 
FREE sample. (800)296-0C13. compr8henalw 18MCft fof peG-

NEW YORK S _..._ Ex h pie woth disabtht,.. In Eastem k>-
l t.,... c anga wa, hu job opportoortoea for en-

Co. look ng for 10 people to ex- try ltMII through management 
pand bUSineu locally. (319)337- posh10n1. Call Chrot at 1-800-
9975. 401·3665 or (3111)338-9212 

OWN A COMPUTER? Succe sful applicants 
will run local Put Htowort· 

FREE on·line pkg 
WWW IIIICUnty-4-Hie.corn 

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS 
1'\No p<llitoonl evaitallle fof part·, 
time weeknight• and rotatong promotions for national 

PUBLIC WORK. 
LABORER
PART TIME 

Submit completed 
application form to: 

CITY OF SOLON 
PO Box 267 

Solon, lA 52333-0267 
by May 4, 2001 to be 

considered. Under 
direction and supervi
sion of Public Works 
Director, performs 
general streets and 
park maintenance 

weekends. Will uaon MU$1 '- companies. 
clean drilling -d and live In . 
111e Iowa Coty or CoraJvolle araa Part-ume or full-time, 
~.! ~1:~9:V 11 $15

0
-40/b hours per week, 

l our to tart, 

Fund raising 
Manager 

National company seeks 
self-motivated graduate 
or bachelor's candidate 
for full nme employment. 
Successful applicants will 
condUCI training semilllll'8 
10 help students raise 
funds for their group and 
clubs. 

plus bonuse . 

Contact 
Kelly Beaudoin at 

Campusfundraiser.com 
(888) 923·3238, X. 122. 

HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING 
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Inquire within. 
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~au. 52245. 
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duties. Part time most 
of the year, except full 
time during summer 
season. Wage range 

$40,000'year salary plus 
bonuses. Travel, vehicle 
a must. 

The Iowa City Community hool District 
has immediate opening:; for: 

Elementary School ... 
Saturday, May 5. 

And treasures. 
collectibles, housewares. 
toys. clothes. and much 
more. The fun starts at 

AnENnON 
Mail O•der/ lntemel 
S25·S75 Per Hour 

(888)748-7125 
VourOeatlnytaNow.com 

ATTEHTIONfl Work from Home 
$1,2()()-$5,800/ Month. 1-800-
304-4360. 8 a.m. (until roon) In the 

school gym, 
1130 Seymour Street. All CAR LOT ATTENDANT 

proceeds to the Longfelow Duties Include: answe• phones. 
PTA. New !his year: mlsoellanaoua tasks, deal with 

New Items donated by the public. Drivers license and 
downtown merchants. vehicle required. Call Brad 0 

~;;~:;:;:::;:::1 319-35Hl963. 
MESSAGEBOARD --C-A~--~-W-P-~-~--,ff.-. -l 
11500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. For inlo call 203-
9n.1720. 

AVTHENTIC 
PERSIAN 

RU<i 
at gepqtrie 

Interesting experlenoel 
Drive a cabllll 

&ttsr than a trip to lha zootll 
Agea 21 and up. 
Old Capitol Cab 
(319)354·7662. 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 

$8.00 to $10.00 
per hour. Call 

City Office 624-3755 
for application form. 

EEO. 

HELP WANTED 

Contact 
Campusfundtaiser.com, 
personnel department at 
(888) 923-3238, x. 103, 

or fax resume 10 
Christy Ward. 

(508) 626-9994. 

Depo-Provera™ 
Researchers invite women, 18 to 35, 

who are first time users of 
Depo-Provera™ to join a two year 

study evaluating hormonal levels and 
bone density. 

Compensation available. 
Call 341·7174. 

HELP WANTED 

MEDIA SECRETARY • 6 houl'll day 
• himek elementary (school year po~ition 
tartlng 200 l-02 hoot year) 

EDUCATIO AL ASSOCIATES -
(Special Ed. positions 1art at $8.24/bour, 
Secondary Supervisory $8.09 l Elementary 
upervisory $7.73) 

• 7 hours day- City (autism) 
• 7 hours day- ~est (M.D.) 
• 6 houl'll day- City (1-1) 
• 6 hours day-11om (B.D.) 
• 6 hours day- Hoover (Heillth) 

COACHING - Diving Coach -City;\\' t \'.tr<iity 
Girl. wimming 
Head Girl Golf- City 

' whol sale pftc!S 
at ~artklnd ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
AntiqUt'Sho~ DESK CLERKS We are looking for a bright, energetic individual 

Call Sera-Tee Plasma Canter, 
31t-351-7939 or stop by 

408 S. Gilbert Sl. 

Head Boys wimmlng- ity(\fl t 
Head Sophomore Football- City 
lOth Grade Girls Ba!!ketball- We t 
9th Grade Head Football-~ t 
Assi tant Girl VdlSity Track -West 
9th Grade Volleyball- ~est 
7th/8th Grade Volleyball -

Cedar Rapids Flexible hou!~~ed~ys. Apply in with excellent organizational skills and a very 
Exhibition Center, parson 1165 s.Riverside or. flexible work style. We need someone who likes 

Northwest & South East 
Jr. High Girls Basketball - Northwest 
Jr. High Boys BasketbaU - Northw t ;,., W I A to do lots of different things and who can work 

45vu i son ve., FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG independently. Profidency in Word, Excel, and 
May 4, 5, 0. Currant openings: ability to type 50 wpm, a must. Call today and 

(8 blocks west of -Pert·time evenings ask Heather for details. (Oh yeah, the wages To receive an appUcalion please contact: 

Westdale Mall) s7.ao- 57·501 hour. and benefits are good, too.) EOE/ AA. 
~;;;:;::;;::;;::=== ·Pa"·lime a.rn .. $8-$1(){hour. 

Office of HUIIWl ResoutC 
509 . Dubuque lreet 

Iowa City, lA S2240 
www.lowa-dty.kll.ia.us 

319-688-1000 
CELLULAR ~1~~~mr~~~ CIJ$11@Mti1ltl 
PHONES & 338-9B64 M A N 0 • 

PAGERS HELP wanted for custom har- 605 Greenwood Drive, Iowa City, lA 52246 
~:-:-:-:~~=~~~ wstlng. Combine operators and Phone 338-7912 ":::::::::::::::::==::::::::::~~=~~~ 

EOE 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS truck drivers. Experienoe prefer-11!;;;;=====,;;~~~~=~===;;;!1 L 

only $5.951 day, S29l week. red. Guaranteed pay. Good sum- ~~~~~~~~-----------....,----------!"-------Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT. mer wages. 970-483-74901 _., HELP WANTED 
ADOPTION nlngs. ------------------------

A UFETIME OF LOVE awans HOME HEALTH care altondallt 
your baby In our beautiful home. WW~ted. WeekMlds approximate
Puppy, proparty, excellent ly 1 ().11 pm Saturday and Sun
schools, and loving pallf1ta. CaU Mtf -ning, approximately $221 
Sara and John 1-800-335-1747. Hr. Experience preferable, 3f9-
El<penses paid. 351-9323/ Bob Finch. 

HELP WANTED 
Put your degree to work - excellent entry level 

opportunity! 

LAB TECHNICIAN 
Immediate opening for a QA Lab Technician at a 
growing natural products company. You will be 
part of a hard working team of Quality 
Assurance Technicians. Responsibilities include 
laboratory product evaluation, audits of 
statistical process control and GMPs. Bachelor's 
degree in Science required. Strong quantitative 
and statistical background required. Previous 
laboratory experience desirable, but not required. 

Come work in a casual dress environment with a 
top-rated 'quality' team. Excellent benefits 
including medical, dental & Life ins, 40Lk, tuition 
reimbursement, on-site/subsidized childcare, on· 
site gym, wellness programs and so much more. 

Send your resume with salary requirements 
today! 

Attention: Human Resources 
3021 78th Street 

Norway, Iowa 52318 
Fax: 319-227-7902 

E-mail: recruit!ng@frontiercoop.com 

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENTS! 
LOOKING FOR SUMMER WORK? CALL US! 

Are you: 
• good on the phone? 
• able to persuade people to give money to support your great ~ 

university? ~ 
• eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? Jle,. '-. 'e.91 

WEARELOO~NGFORYOU! ~ 

The Ul Foundation is looking for a spirited group of students to contact 
University of Iowa alumni across the country to ask for support and 
maintain strong ties to the Ull 

Shifts available: 5:30 p.m.-9:30p.m. Sunday- Thursday 
11 :00 a.m.-3:00p.m. saturday 
Some weekend availability Is a mustl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, increase your 
communication skills, have a flexible work schedule, and work in an 
upbeat,supportive environment-CALL HOWl Please dial335-3442, 
extension 417, and leave your name, phone number. the best time to reach you, 
and a brief message about why you are interested in the position. 

For ,_.lnfonrvtlon, piNee lflalt our_, an.: 
http://www.ulfotmdfrtJon.~ 
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CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

~ITTER needed for two 
ages '8, 13'. 20 hours/ week, 
temoons. driving required. 31 
338-9051. 

EDUCATION 
FULL-TIME positions at 
Summer School Age Kid's 
Program. Energetic, se~ 

For application contact 
Arron Wings, LAC 

Coordinator at 
319-887-3612. 

ed men and women who 
recreational acllvnies and 
children. Must be at least t 8. 
West Branch Community 
Care. 319·643·7447. 

AAIEEO Employer. 

ME 

CLINICAL ASSISTANT 
Various shifts available, 30+ hours/week 

possible durmg sununer. Position will 
provide direct patiem care on a family

centered pediatric inpatient unit, 
implement comfort measures, provide 
assistance to families, and assist with 

teaching daily living skl!ls to children and 
young adul~ with developmental 

dtsabilities. Previous experience working 
with people with developmental disabilities 

and/ or educational training in disab1licy 
services desirable. Position may conttnue 

through acadenuc year as a 'Pool' position. 
Wage conunensurate with experience. 
Contactjoni Bosch, Nune Manager, 

356-4686, or Candy Barnhill, 356-1435. 
Umvcnity Hospit:al School, 

100 Hawkins Drive, Room 221. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

INTEGRATED DNA ES. INC. 
Is currently Interviewing for a summer 

Intern In the Analytical SeNices 
deportment. Responsibilities will Include 
performing mass spectroscopy. capillary 

electrophoresis. HPLC, UV-VIs 
spectroscopy and fluorescent 

spectroscopy on oligonucleotides and 
various chemicals used In production. 

This person should have experience with 
Microsoft Excel and be detail oriented. 

The ability to work on a rotating 
schedule Is required. Students that have 

currently finished 2 or 3 years of a 
chemistry program are preferred. To 

apply. send a resume with a cover letter 
to: Lisa Bogh, Asst. Manager of 

Analytical SeNices. Integrated DNA 
Technologies. 1710 Commercial Park. 
Coralville. lA 52241 . Applications may 

also be made electronically to: 
lbogh@ldtdna.com 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
at 

The Un~ of Iowa WatB 
Treatment Plant 

The University of Iowa Water Plant Is 
looking for Part-Time Student Employees 

for the following positions: 

Student Environmental Systems 
Technician: Work during the week and 
or/weekends. Simple chemical analysis, 
monitoring of chemical feed systemss and 
minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates 
with a major in science or engineering. 

NURSE 
ASSISTANTS 
Start immediately. 

Not certified? We pay 
for your training and 

your time. Once 
certified, starting pay 

is up to $9.50 
depending on your 

benefit package. 
Contact Judi Jenkins, 
Director of Nursing 

for details. 
EOE 

(IJtUI@Wcele1•1 
M A N 0 I 

605 Greenwood Drive 
Iowa lA 52246 

RN, (BSN preferred), 
nurses needed for 

POOL po itions on a 
family-centered care 

inpatient unit 
providing care for 

children and young 
adults with 

developmental 
disabilities. Position 

will also work closely 
with patients and 

families in promoting 
health, wellness and 

independence within 
the patient's 
community 

environment. 
All shifts available. 

Wage commensurate 
with experience. 

Contact Joni Bosch, 
acting Nurse Manager, 

University Hospital 
School, 

319-356-4686. 

COOKS needed lunch and 
ner shifts. SERVERS 
all shifts. Apply In person 
tween 2-4p.m. Unlver&l1y 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave 

COLLEGE PRO 
PAINTERS 

Is now hiring 
Painters & Job 
Site Managers 
for the summer. 
NO experience 

necessary. 
Earn 

$8-$10/Hour 
Call 

1-888-277-9787 
www.collegepro.com 

JOIN TEAM DEAOWOOD
Fea~ess, neurotic, chain smok· 
ers needed to wa~ tables and 
tend bar at the Deadwood. 
Flexible nours, great tips, tun 
atmosphe!a. Apply In person BUSINESS 
9am-noon, 6 S. Dubuque St. 

UNE COOKS & BREAKFAST OPPORTUNITY 
COOKS. WAIT STAFF, experi· M&M MARS 
ence preferred but wMI1raln. Full- $30001 mo (realistic) 
time and pa~·1ime hours. Days 20 Vending Shes 
1 t am-2pm: evenings 4:30- $9.600 casn required 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the solutlonlll 
FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. 
E.O.A. FUTON 
CoralVIlle 
337-CS56 Applications are available at the Water Plant 

Administrative Office, 

9:30pm; Sundsya 7:45am- 1-a66-887-n83 
3:30pm. closed Mondsya. (Open Sundays- Toll free) www.edllfuton.com 
MidTown Family Reataurant, ~··-iilioO~,;;;,;;iii."'"'oiiiiii;,;;;;;Oi • ..._ _W_A_N_T_A-------- I 

208 West Burlington St., Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more information. 

200 Scott CL, IC. ANTIQUES 

Applicants must be registered 
University of Iowa students. 

UNE OFI PREP COOK 
Experience preferred but will 
train. Call Pam at 

Elk'a Country Club 
3111-351·3700. 

Looking For A Change? 
Colonial Manor has the following position available for 

DIRECTOR OF NURSING 
Colonial Manor is a locaUy owned and operated Intermediate Care 

Facility with an exceUent reputation in a rural community. We have a 
strong team oriented atmosphere that is ever changing. We are looking 
for someone who wants to work in a friendly, home-like environment 

where the re !dents come first! 
The ideal candidate must have: 

• a valid Iowa license a a BSN with at least 3 years experience -i>r-
• a valid Iowa license a a RN with llt least 5 years experience 
• excellent supervisory and people skills 
• an interest in becoming part of a Jed ion making ream 
• a ~itlve sense of humor 

Colonial Manor offcrb the following Bcncflt Package: 
• HolttlnyNacatlon/Stck Pay • He~lth Insurance 
• Life Insurance • Long Term Disability In~urancc 
• Reti rement Plan • Direct Deposit of Paychecks 

(w1th company contributions) • CEU Rcimbur ement 
• Full Cafeteria Plan including Medical and Dependent 

Care Reimbursement accounts 
Salary will depend upon experience and i negotiable. Inquiries will be kcpr 

in strictest conllJcnce. AU interested partie should apply In perwn 11t 
Colonial M~mor, 814 Sprlnger Avenue, lumbus Junction, lA 52738. 

Plcose, no phone inqutrtc . 

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

7f2}eclclin_ys 
lfm·t Camua • Will Tmv~l! 

Portraits by Robert 

meaaage. 

WORD CARE 
(319)338-9888 

Thesis formatting, PBPer8, 
1ranscrlptlon, etc 

Iowa City IAAa 
,.~7o&AU 

, .......... ,40 
Authorized SAAB Service 

. ~ THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

2 3 4 --------------- --------------
___________ 6 ___________ 7 ______ ~~-8--~~~=--
_____ 10 _____ 11 _____ 12 ____ _ 
_____ 14 ______ 15 _____ 16 ____ _ 

18 19 20 -------- ------- ------- ------
_____ 22 ___ ---'-_23 _____ 24_....__--'--:-____ _;_· 

--------------------Zip ____ _ 
Phone 

----------------------------------~~~~--~~~~~ 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ ....._~___,.,-
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time p riod. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4·5 days $1 .06 per word ($1 0.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6·10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 day $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money ord r, place ad over the rhone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communiwtions enter, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hour 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8·4 

THREE bedroom 
St800. Beginning I 
i1g July 31 . R1 
11~4. (319)358-12 

THREE bedroom. 
WN. AJC, bar, dish 
lble May 15th. 63: 
""' 319-354-3804. 

TlfiEE bedroom, c 
640 S.Van Buren. 
w1f1 free. May rent 
14. (319)338-4680. 

llf!EE bedroom. 
bliaJOey, $900/ C 
Gibert. 31 9·35<1·63: 

THA£E bedroom, I 
apanmen1. Free M• 
ilg. ,A.vailable May 

• month. (3 t 9)466-02 

I' 

IJ I 

THA£E bedroom, 1 
di.!Jiex. Two car 1 
deCk, yard, weal 
mcnlh. (319)354-05 

THREE bedroom. 1, 
lklge. Free util~le 
s.oo'montn. (319)~ 

TWO and three be 
ments available 
Wta1 side. S525. 
1950. Call Betsle at 

TWO bedroom cloll 
Ofl Clinton. Very 
Mlth. Opens Ma: 
358-9218. 

APARTME~ 
FOR RENT 

d 

lowl Apll 
(H/W 

(Approx. 501 
I 

•2.e 
(H/W Po 

(500 s~ 
(800 Sq. F1 

Lee 
• 

fJI Fald, ~ 
(670 Sq. F1 
(970 Sq. F1 

(1190 Sq. Ft 
(i 

•c 
" 

(CIA, DW, I 

(1:382 &q 
(1858 Sq. 

CJ 
4 

•QUIET ~ 

•24 HOU 

•OFF ST 

•ON BUS 

•SWIMMI 

•AIR cor 

•LAUNDF 



~ER SUBLET 
ner $750. Ut1l~lee p.ld, • 
n, one bedroom by 
l-358·0652. 

Lf mld·May, fumllh«<, 
one bedroom kitchtn, 
" dining rooma, UtJit. ) I 
~d. $550 nagollablt. 
1180. 

~E mld·May. $262/ 
~y FREEII One bed-
10 bedroom apartment 
128. 

~E mid-May; two bed
bathroom, east side; 5 
lk to campua; A/C, 
, laundry, MAY RENT 

D)466-0663. ) 

i 

ll I 
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SuMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER HAVE YOU SUBLET 
YOUR APARTMENT 

FOR THE 
SUMMERYm 

~TH~R~EE~!F""""'O ... UR--~ CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
011£ room In four bedroom two TWO bedroom duplex unk near SUBLET FALL 
bllflroom apartma~t. A/C, dish· law/ medical. Available May 13, , I 

BED R 0 0 M TWO badraom _. ... ear., SPUT taYel 3-4 btdroam, 1·112 
_...;;..._,'="------- vile A~ .Me. $5110 pq balh, g~ngt. clack, yard, tu>-

washer, laundry. Above Gum· May free. Quiet neighborhood, OPTION 
W•· (319)-466-1022 big backyard. Garage, AIC, WID. 

CfOUS bed do 
$6001 month. Call Jay (319)887· ,...U_R_G_I!_tw;;_o....;_badr_oom __ condo __ ln 

FAU RENT Four bedroom, two Ub1obM (319)351-7415 dry, AC, fl~. budne. 
bathroom. Parldng, CIA. dielt-1 $1,t!501June tal 31~ 

BIA one room, wn· 5681 N 
IO'fll1 available 8/01 $.425/ · orth Uberty. Areplace, patio, I 

wether. lal!ll yard. Cloaa to 
campus (319)87'11-2572 THREE badroorn h.oly aquoppad. 

two balhroom. lowtt ...... .... tl, 319 341 0162 · TWO badr hou G WD, OW, available now. $820. 
rnon · • • · oom 88

' ooaa- 3t9-885·33t0 319-351-8404 FALL: fOur bedroom - form ~xecu!W.e lamtt rOQrll and lfldo. ,.., ga-
SPACIOUS thret bedroom town. Two month lllblet for June ' , 
!Pirtmeol. Fnaa oH·atreet park· and July only. Large backy.ro, MAV free. Two bedtoom. Graat 
~ NC on llta laundry on bus· basement, front porch, WID. place for aummar. Deck, NC, 
h, cl~tl to camp~a. Call $8851 month. (319)486-0891· free underground parking, Dish· 
1318)887-7121 or Heritage Prop- TWO bedroom, CA, 0/W, high walher aecured buifdirlg. $810. 

dental school. Three ~ 
Pta.- (319)338-25117. 

rage. t 228 3rd Ave, S800 319-

Cftondi;j 354-eeeD. 

FOUR bedroom, new con.truc- TWO bedroom. Nl ~at· 
boro. CloeHI, ~. micro- 2-3 lkdroom. tached garage, CA. modem 

ertt Management (319)351 · calling, above Sports Column. ~(3-19_)688-__ 2836_. ____ _ 

14()4, 319-358-15701 Alex. NEW apenmant. One block from 

SPACIOUS two bedroom, two TWO bedroom, twO bath apart- downtown. Large oourt yard ao

Don't Delay- Call Today! 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

wave, WID. fllrge bao*ooma. two 
bathrooms, perking No pets 
Avalablt now, May, or Juna wottl 

tw corutrucnon, 
horN barn, - - pullft, availible urunedurtty I ooAdoor ~ OK. F- """ to •tut•ng at $995 ,. month Iowa Cly, SV5I 11101'111. w.-

fa) option 31 9-33S-31114 . yeer INee ~ Eatate 

bllhtoom. Free parking In back ment. Swimming pool, play- oasa. Large bedrooma. two full IL----------------------------l 
CIIM to downtown. Laundry on· ground, new khchan. Parking ~throoms. Summer price nego-

Parking~ ~nry 

TliREE bedroom aveillblt Au-
entrance, w/ , ~C. quoet truatae 847·234-8665 
atmo.<phe~. Optional 

:.~·diShwasher (
319

)354• :;~:g~, watar pakl. Call 
319

" :;· ~::,:1:338~~ Ban-I•A•P•A•R-T'""""M .. E .. N--T ...... --IEFfiCIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM 
gust tr.l. $9118 ~ .. Will· lnsc. ctrrm ~•'albbl ... TWO~. CIDM-<n. CA. 
'"- Off>411reet partdng, AC, no Conact South~~ S850 (3 t 8)33&-31114 
pets. 319-488-7491, Mgm1. 339-93 . 

WELL miWUdd ttvea ~ 
STUDIO apartmenl available TWO bedroom, twO bath near ton Condo lor May t with fall Of>" FOR RENT BEDROOM ADiteA. TWo bedroom, west· 
MIY 28th. Close to campus. downtown. $6401 month. 3t9· lion. Westside, close to campus, tide, CIA. diShwasher, ~. 

THREE bedroom townhouM ro grun Hou<e 
25Ueasade hoatonc oldt<' horna ,.._ ~ 

&wnmer aullleV fall option. 319· 358-8t54, $525. Call LRE (319)338-3701. DOWNTOWN Lotta. Secure EFFICIENCY tubtat. Avalt•ble off...treel ~ Neat 1<1nnic:k. 
3!4-8-469 TWO bad bath ap&rtmanlrentlng.com building, laundry, OW, AC, very A.S.A.P. $2851 month. Water p41t. MgOtiable. $585, v.attr 

Coralville. Flltllly area. wuhar & Sun. 2-4, Mon. 5-7 Fbptace. 332 SGovemor. 
dryer hoOkupa $850 Auguat. Cell !)tr Mormon Trek to $1200 Ava.Uble now Calf 

. down roomp ..;~ ..... N~~ ONE bedroom • .,•rtmant close nice. 319-351-84()o4. paid. Call (319)354-8242. paid. can Keyetone Property 
StJBlfT May 12. Two bedroom, town. •·-.,., ,_..., ....., ...- ~1. (318)338-8288. 

LA£ (319)338-3701. RlUhmo,..,Dr (319)~ 
apartmnranlno.com tO Cascadt unr. CONDO FOR SALE 1IIC bathroom. Close to down· to aubleasa. 319-688-5205. to downtown. 215 towa Ave. HODGE CONSTRUCTION has FALL LEASING-

IlWI'!. Water pekl. Parking TWO bedroom, two balhroom $52~ month I-WI paid. Laundry faJ openings for rooms, afliclen- Nice one bedroom apartmanU FAL.l 1-EAS!NG DOWNTOWN 
TliAEE bedroom. Available Au- ~ 

(319)354-1657. apartmanl available May tSth. on·site. (319)354-3948. clas, & two bedroom apartments. and efflclenctee., doWnton 1C. 050 S. JOhnson. One cat el· 
Please call Betsle at 319-354- 13-111 E. Burtln;ton, $523-$551/ lo'Wed, 11110 bedroom, one beth, 

gust On KuttwOOd $705 I-WI JUST lilted T'IIIO bedroom deo 
paid Cd L.RE (319)338-3701 HOUSE FOR RENT luxe condo AllfAllliancaa rQtd-

SUMMER aublat available May 3t9-337•2409· ONE bedroom apartment, Coral· 2233 for rates and loeadonl. plus utilities. nice layout, patklng, laundty, 
1!. S200I month ptus t/4 utilities. TWO bedroom. Close to UIHC vile, 670 tq.ft., CA, water paid, 312 E. Burlington s.w»5051 $597 I)U Ullfit*. 3ta..35HI370. 

apartmantnanq com 1ng wro Deck. ou twep~aca. 

f1 0» Four bedroom, two bltha. wal paper, '*""!! ,_, garapa 
1£, dishwasher, WID, balcony, and camput. Free peil<lng. Aval~ pool. Laundry on·site, parking, JUNIORS, seniors and grads. plus utilit~. 
_,j off·slreet parking. Close to able June 1· July 31. $5301 available June 7th, $4401 month. 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apartmaru 333 E. Chutch, SSOt FALL. CLOSE-IN 

THREE btdrooma In haute. Bur· 
longton and Summit. HIW paid ow. wo. Eattalde, patkrng, dog Near Corll Ridge Mal lb ,_ 

OK. 319-351-8404 SM.SOO (3111)545-1423 Of 

lliC. (319)688·5144. month. (3t9)339-4468. 319·339·9199. and sublets. Super location. Cell plus utilities. NICe 2 bedroom. 2 bJth, 650 
N ..... ER sublet. One room In ONE bedroom ctosa to law and Mr.Graan at (319)337-8665. 202 f, Felrchlfd, $549 llq.ft , eome w/ decks Parblg, 

$870 (319)895-8525 or 
(3t9)560-Mt8. f430. Downtowll. live btdroorna, 

(3t9)33H8SO UklorTtr1 . 

..,_ TWO bedroom' twO bathroom. ho n NC olea $4 5I 1 'IH' r>ear free thuttle. 
1'1110 bedroom. Fnaa laundiY and Pool, central air conditioning, sp al. • cats y. 9 LAKESIDE condos. Eastside 10- Pus uto 181• 3011 s. Gilbert, $742 pluli util 

TOWNHOUSE. SOUth GoYtmor two bathe, WO, .,._,_,, porc/1. TOTAL.l Y r.modtled two bed· 

Four bldroom, AIC. dtlhwathef. 3tll-351-84()o4, ro«n. Great fnoomt or ,..... 
parkO!g. Three blocks from Jrea parking thort four blocks month. Available mld·May. cation. Walher & d!Yer hookupe, 4341 S. Van lklren, 5428 lOt S. Glibet1, $717 ptull utit 
doWntown. (319)338·2398. from downt~n $700/ month <319)354""652· carports. $585. Available August plus utilrtlaa. 13-11 E.8urtlngton,S1111ptui/Utd 

fireplace. No pata. (3 t 9)338- dtnce. Currlnd\' leaatd ~ 
2, 3, 4, 5 b.clnoom hou .... Jdt for $6!501 month (3t9~ 

. . C 1 Calf 311-351.a370 
TlfREE bedroom apartment. 131 9)34 t-7808. ONE bedroom close-In, .o133 s. at LRE (319)33&-3701 . 504 S. Va" Buren, $668 ptui/IJtlt 

4n4. parking (318)337-8556 11111" $38,000 

$1800. Beginning May 15, and· SUMMER Van Buran, May FREEII $460, apartrnantrenting.com FOR Auguat 1. Close-In, ,_,-, 517 E. Fairchild, S84t plus/ utll 
~ July 3t . Ralston Creak I-WI paid, referanoee, no pets. NEAR U of 1 remodeled. 433 S.Van Buren. 7111 E.&urtflngton, S634 pluslutil 

VERY CLOSE to VA. Ul Hoepl- 5 bedroom houae, $1 ,535 AYM- HOUSE FOR SALE 
tala Oncl block from o.ntal Sd- able August 1 at • Bowery St 
anot Booldong. Thtw badrooml No pelt 31~7491 FOR &ALE BV OWNER lt224. (319)358-tm. SUBLET FALL 3t9-35t·8098, 3t9-354-475t, or Downtown openings Inefficiency, $460 ptus utlfitie8. Fnaa partUog. t1eE.8urllngton,$634 plua/util 

S 951 th , 3t9-33t-3523. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments References. No pats. (319)351· P-... call 311-SM-2787 

:.eZc~~~w!shar:":~n: 0 PTI 0 N ONE bedroom efflclancy down· A~ailable for fall. Cell 319-3~ =· <319l354""~751 • <319)
331

• GOLFVIEW APARTMENTS AugUII 1 (:l)35t-44~ , weal lide Avdable June t , For • ""- miW fa!m ......., 

$840, S930t' month pfua ttol~,.. 
Two free rkrng No amokong ADI01 ThrM btdroorn house Cpc!riCnr /htfnq: 

,.. May 15th. 632 S Van Bu· town. AvaJable June 1. $4201 8331. · New lee.- for ,.II, $800. Highly locatoon and mor. lnJotmatoon, ThrM bedrOOm. two blttoloom 

::
""'::..:3:..:.:19-354-:..:..:......;3804;..:......_· ----I S20Q/month. Two bedrooms in a month. Call (319)358-9919. QG. 1 & 2 bedroom near Law HODSON ST., Large one bed- aalectille two bedroom apart· DUPLEX FOR cal 3t~t-2178, M-F, ~ 20t8 ~<~" · Tlwe -~ 

lhraa bedroom condo In Coral· . room I-WI paid Pats negotlabkt rn.n~a on w .. t Side cfoee to tcr-* polth 112 - lot. 
TttAEE bedroom, one bathroom. voile Off-stnoet parkin WID and ONE bedroom efficiency sublet. School. Laundry, parkong, gas, · · · UlliC and law IChool. Bus/ H&W RENT ADtt04. Two bedroom, one CIA, WID atayw~g . 
640 SVan Buren. $7251 month dlsh~alher provldad.gNon-amok· Available June 1. W/0 available. water paid. 31~354-2514, 319· August. <319)338-4n4. p411d, laundry, parkfn9 No peta. bathroom, u- In baMrlwll Na ,..,.,....,.CaW, 
woillree. May rent lltove-in May er. Must like dogs. 1 have a cute Parking. $415 Includes 1-W//E. 35t-8404. NICE one bedroom for August. non-smoking preferrlld. Call ADI32. Two bedroom. cloM to W/0 hook-upe, ganoge. Available LOW TAXES 
t4 (3t9)338-4680. little Baaaett. Available lmmedl· Petsallowad.(319)351-4t80. ONE and two bedroom apan· Burlington and Dodge. Bay win- ASAP, 319-351-$42/ 319-338- campus, off>411reat perking $825- ~ 20,~1. caq ~~= Neorroolandg.rt~ert 
THAEE bedroom, two bath w/ ately. May rant paid. Call QUAINT studio available for manta. Fall leasing. Off-street dow, hardwood flooni. PartUog, 4358. $885. Call Keystone ProPerty =rty gement, ( ) Vroyt lldong 
bieeney, $900/ 080. 402 S. (3t9)34t-8541. summer and beyond. Only two parking. $525· $635, I-WI paid. laundiY. $530. (3t9)354-6702· LARGE apartment, 600 2nd St. Management, (319)338-6288. 4203 lloyd Ave Iowa City 

Gllert, 3tg..354-8337. 620 S.Johneon. One bedroom blocks from downto~. Fum~ure (319)337·2496. NOW laaalng effk;iencles with lOft co,.lvVIe. Available May tat. AI AOt37• Three bedroOm. down· AD117. Four bedroom, two bath- 11501000. !318)!13:3042. 

TI!R!E bedroom, two bathroom apartment AVAILABLE NOW. negotiable. $425 With garage, ONE and two bedrooms In Coral· storage for fall occupancy. f'un WlfeV 0 3t9-33HI544. town, garage. $1045- SttOO pfua room~~;:,..,~ park· MOBILE HOME 
ljllrmenl. Fnaa May, fnaa park· MAY RENT PAfDitlt Parking, $385 without. (3t9)3SI!-7478· ville available August 16th. 319- krtchen. Call LAE (3 t9)338-370t. LARGE luxury apartmarlt, Milan· utolo1J81. c:.ll Kay11t01W Propa!l)l ~ :opany M~nageme~· 
~Available May 12th. S880I AIC,busNna, tan minute walk to THREE badroom, May free. 351 ·8901 or3t9-35t·9100. apartmant.com nlum Plaza, Coralville. t-112 ManagerMnt, (319)339-e288 (319)~ ' FOR SALE 
monlh. (319)466-0222. campua. $474/ month tiiW PAID. W/0, CA, oft-street parking, huge ONE bedroom apartment No baths, 1,0110 ICI n., many cloaala, 
TttAEE bedroom, two bathroom (319)339-11917. Interior, porch, 5 blocks from ::n~onbed':'o~A:~~ pa~. smoking or pats, quiet. 7t5 ·IoWa evellabla 8/0112001 3 t 9-337- ~~. ~ ~':";, ~~= CLOSE to campus Four bed- ThrM ~~~ 1!x,:,_ 
~x. Two car garage. WID, ACROSS from Hancher. Two downtown. 319-688-98t7. (319)351•5246, evenings or Ave., $.4251 month, heat paid. 854-4, 3t9-62t-8886. $800.00 . Calf K8)'51one Property ~:WO bathiS~~ ~· Deck & ~Included 
dick, yard, west side. $750/ bedroom. $600( month. May fnaa. THREE bedroom. $2501 room/ leave message or 331-8100. Available August tat. 31 9-354- LARGE two bedroom In Carll· Management, (318)338-ll288 = ~on St 318.~ Bon An 53&.0001 obo 
monlh. (319)354-0558. (319)354-7289. month. Gilbert/ Bur1ing1on. Free 8073. 'olllle. Walher & dryer hookupe 1880 319.354-1240 ' (318)351·94&5 

parkl t (3t 9'-'66-t580 VBV· Three bedroom, OW, park· u • .,~ 1 Available AugUSI $800 c:.!l LRE OUPLEX, tan btocQ ... t of Pen· • · MO~G MUST SELL 
TlfAEE bedroom, two bathroom. BEAUTlFUL house. Two bad· ng spo · ,... · lng, laundry, $900, gas and water ONE bedroom avaKa.,... :nl . (319)338-3701 · · tacreat. Utllniel "parate, two Showing thla _.,enclft 
C1oet to campus. $1049/ month/ room, HW ftoola, no amokln!¥ THREE bedroom' one bathroom. paid, bus line. 31~351 ·0322, Very nice apartment woth aft · ' bedroom•. one bathroom, no CLOSf·IN smelt 2 bedroom _MOII_f_U!_HOM_E_LO_TS-__ _ 
abO. Mid·May through July 28. pats. $700/ month, utilhlas In· Close to campus; Cambua. CIA, 319•351-&404. amen~les. Locat&d In a quiet NEWER two bedroom ~rtmanl ~ pett, off·ltrMI part<.ng, Wither & houaa ~_. Avalla· available MUll ba 11180 or 
Could rant by room (319)337· eluded. 3t9-337•2BS3. dishwasher, WID on-site. Free four·ptex close to 1~mpus. ~ lOr rant. Car port, storlg& room, dryer, central air, Larga yard, b1e ~ 

1
, ~th ptua newt<' 

~?.· EFFICIENCIES and larger apart· parking. May frae. Summer W~~T :~A~HS~~~~~r= ~ra:::"~~-~:!t~a~ ~do: WID hoodook-up. fSecbululdrltYI ~al: storage. ahed. Clean, cozy, end utilrtifM (318)354 ·7262. HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
TI!REE bedroom. t/2 block from menta. Quiet and fumlthad for $875. (319)356-8216. qu 8 ' ' · . ' on entry r 0 ng. v ' well maont!olnad. $560 North Uberty, 1ow1o 
Bwgs Free ulllotlea Me free rofasslonals Fuly ui l<itch· for three monlhs plus utiJrtles. raga available. Quiet noo·Sillok· bit June or August (3tll)358- (3tt)38&-405t.' Davenport. FIVE badooorn, two krtcn-, two 3tll-337·7tlie or 3tll-628-2t 12 
$45()' . h (3111)354•75~4 · ~ linana • rkl ~month THREE rooms In house on Bur· $485 month there after. 3111-337· ers w~h no pate. Call (319)338- 71ag. aloalgOmail.davenport.kt2.11 us bathrooma. Laundry" $1600/ ---------

mont · 1• 1 ' ~ lk ~- Ul $71)0- lington and Summk. Available 6486 or 319·530-2321. No smok· 3975 for mona Info. Nt II· month (3t9)337-8555. NEW FACT'OR'Y REPROS 
TWO and thnaa bedroom apart· m n mum. 8 0 

· April 1· July 31. $230 plus t /5 lng. CE twO bedroom condo A \II DUPLEX. 308 E.Church. Al utolot- Srogle and double San StOOO'e 
mtnll available Immediately. 51 •2001 month. (319)339-1247· utilities. Fall option. (319)895· ONE bedroom available no~ able July 1. Coralville. laUndry, let paod Four bldroom No petl FOUR bedroom houaa for rent Horthel,... IEnterptf-lnc. 

Will side $525, $825, and EFRCIENCY apartment. Allaila· 8525or(319)560-85t8. :~~~oW.:!.~)~ :S'fs· (:,'~)'::':t.=;· No peta (3111)338-4n4. No pete. North end LMM. Au- to10H3UIIS 
S950. ean Batsle at e3t-t369. ble mid-May. Assume lease. e,:. Heritage Property · · . gust t. Reftrtnces. Call HuMtoft, 1_._ 
.:.;..:.--_;,,:__:.....;, ___ 1 1 J I 31 N d po n TWO bedroom near law/ mad~ Management 7491 NORTH UBERTY two bed , DUPLEX. Wayne Ava., east !3tg)351-8238 
TWO bedroom Close to campus pres uy · 0 8 5 · cal. Laundry, NC. $4951 month. room llde AIC, WID, garage. Shartd i--------- ----,_..,..,...,...--:-...., 
on Clinton. Very nice, $850/ (319)356-8242. May. (319)35!HJ608. ONE bedroom close-In, quiet, for August $480 HIW paid. eau utllotlet. No peta (3t9)338-4no4 FOUR bedroom hou"' WID. OolenS IIIGbltllomrsil' 
montl. Opens May 18th. 319- EFFICIENCY downlown, CA, ReriaJsAvai N<Ytiih""""'Fal heat & AC provided Available LRE(3tg)338.3701. IVIIIIableMlt/01, 319-354-23117. alelnlht~~ 
358-g218_ wa.ter Included. 319·338-9&32. TWO bedroom, two bathroom. • '""lr' Immediately, $525. 319-338· NOW leiiSirlg for August Two N~R Crty HIQII Three bedroom I ~~~~for ei'CI')'Itlef 

• -------....:--------- May free and pallclng. Rant ne- ArJs Condos Dup(axes, 7047. D&droom apartmtnll Wattsodt 1/t/2 ba. throom. Garage. No FOUR/ FIVE bedroom Dtsl'o· lludaet. 
gotiable. Near campus. ., ' ' amoklng ProfetslonaV or-duatt. wUher, WID. t - t/2 bathrooma.l VlSrrouT.usm APARTMENT (319)339·1317 Hooses Iowa C'ily, CoraMie ONE bedroom for August Five close to campua. $600 HI'N paid. J t S950 (319)351~ t 112 N Dodge. (318)338-311t4 wwdillllltiJII,c:tlll 

' biOcl<a from dOWntown In 8-piex. Call LRE (319)338-3701. una . . I ,_City 31,...-S-1511 
fQR RENT TWO bedroom, two baths, free & N.l.ilerty $500 H/W paid. Call LAE apartmantrantlng com NEW four bedroom duplex 2·tl2 URGE five bedroom cfOM to, 'ttl1 Fret -================::; parking, downtown, Panacrast (319)338·3701 . PARK PLACE Apt• In Coraivolle bathroom two car gara~ wolh downtown. $1350. Available Au- i 1 377-S477 
,. Apartments. 319-339-4821 . Great locatioosl apartmantrantlng.com hat two bedroom ..;b1etlllvaltll· WID lnciuded St400/ month. OUSt Call LRE (319)338-3701. . 1 , U.tl knicel 

TWO BEDROOM. Carpet, NC, 220E.MarketSI., krwaCity ONE bedroom or efficiency. bit In May, $510.$560, inefodas Available August 1 Call 430- LARGE thnaa bedroom houat 

NOW LEASING FOR JUNE. JULY & AUGU5T 
I(JNAcrrY: 

Iowa Apartrn~nte • 108 S. Linn St. a 

(H/W Paid, Laundry on site) 
(Approx. 500 Sq. Ft.) Studioe $470·$550 

EMn Aplrtmente 
• 24:30 Muscatine Ave. • 

(H/W Paid, AJC, Laundry on site) 
( 500 Sq. Ft.) One Bedrooms $400 

(000 Sq. Ft.) Two 6edroome $535-$545 

CORALVILLE: 
lA Chltau AparW!ente 

• :300·317 4th Ave. • 
(W Paid, Cl A, Pool, Laundry on site) 

(670 Sq. Ft.) One 6edroom $470-$400 
(970 Sq. Ft.) Two 6edroom $555-$585 

(1190 Sq. Ft.) Three 6edroom $735-$765 
Glenwoo.llt Condo'• 

• 922·9:32 23rd Ave. • 
(C/A, DW, W/D hookups, 2cargarage) 
(1:382 Sq. Ft.) Two 6edroome $880 

(1858 Sq. Ft.) Three 6edroome $900 
CALL TOOAY 10 VIEWI 

• (319) !61-4462 

laundry, parldng. Tan minutes to $400. 6 S.Johnson and 210 water. Laundry on-site, off street 0058 or338~- Ideal for 5. Two kotchenl. two 1 SHOPPING for a hOma? Oonl 
hosprtal. NICEI May availability. 319·351-8404 E Davenport. (319)337·3299 or parking Cal 319-354-0281 NICE VIEWtl bathrooma, two llvong rooma, lui make a bl9 ltlllllkt. Villt ~ 

" (319)~~· • .,,.,. bJsament East eoda, clo .... ln., H01114tlown Davenport Salat 
(319)339-0768 a .. er 4p.m. ,.,.,.....,., SPACIOUS two bedroom, two Comer of Burlington St and WID, pertung, large yerd. s15!501 1 camer Call Jill 13111)381-5272 

APARTMENT hpmanagementOuswest.net ONE bedroom Westside. S4ao/ ~throom. Afl eppllanoaa. One Muscatone Ave. Three bedroom, month plus utilrtlea. (3tg)354- '-------..:.-. 
month June tat 3t9-681Hl6t0 car parloog Acroes from Mntal pariung, bualroe, 'WOOdall lloora, 7282 SPACIOUS tnoller, large lot, L--------...1 ' · tchOOI, Hawkeye A--. Avalla· $1 ,0001 month plus ut1lrt .... 319- · WID, CIA $10.000. 335-9405 

FOR RENT --------•l ONE bedroom, efllclancy room- ble lata May. $850. Call 338-3071. LARGIE two bad1oom houat. dayt, !Wt·9337~ 
1 ~1;...82.;......1 _-c-·-...;;;_·--to_d_own-town--affi.- ,~ALL-="" lng units Quiet northside. $2?5to (319)359-5510, (319)359-1008. ONE btd 821112 EM Ideal for 3 to 4, Two krt~. .. .. .. 

"""' ft. "-'" $515 all utllttles Included. Call . room. • · ar· two bathrooma, two t1vong rooma, TWO ~. two ...... room 
ciency, gas and water paid, park· NT' A •s (3111)337•8555 TWO bedroom apertmenl., Cor· kat. No amoking, no pata. $475 fult buernant. East lidt, ctoe. t988 Mllft - · A/C, dllhwalll-
lng, AC, bus line, 319-351·8404. RE .._.. --------- al~llle. Available June. No pala., plu1 utolrtlet. Available June t. In , WID, parking , large yard. er, fr .. b8l1c cable (319)358-

0NE bedooom. Available August. S560 plua utilities (319)351· (319)351·3218. Available 811 $t2501 month plua •Qe04 _______ _ 
1, 2, ' 3 bedroom apartments 
available. Close to dowrotown. 
319-338-1144. 

A01209- Enjoy the quiet & relax 
In lha pool in Coralville. Efficien
cy, one bedroom, two bedroom. 
Some with fireplace and deck. 
LaundiY facility, off street perking 
lot, 6WH11mil'1g pool, water paid. 
M·F, 11-5. (319)351·2178. 

ADI29. One & IWO bedroom, 
newly remodeled, oH-straat par· 
log. $54(). $790. Call Keystone 
Property Management, (319)338-
8286. 

Available for rental 
beginning August 1st: 

1/Jiclencles: 
$350-$487/month 

t 8edrooms: 
$456-$604/month 

2 hclrooms: 
$578-$798/month 
s 1r f leclroonu: 

Starting at $1 535/mo. 

Ciosa·ln. Par1<1ng, laundry, air, 7415. ONE bed N amoking utolotoee. (318)354·7262 
WW paid. S5tO. (319)338·3914. TWO bldroom apartment west 9tOroomt/2. s So It s'e2n~ COMMERCIAL 

· pats. • · umm · " NICE hvt bedroom, 11110 tilth-TWO BEDROOM alde, walk to hospitals. Lease, pfut utolrtlet. Available June 1 room home Three car garage. PROPERTY 
_____ _....;. ___ rtfarencaa No p41t.. Call (319)351.:1219. Four bloc:ka to campua. No pet.t. -----~---
ADI12. Two bedroom, quiet east (3t9)3St·6236. TWO it . N .paclous Available Auguat 1. S2t001 3.200 ICI n. l'oiQh tra rtlli or 
aida, raaklentlal, near butlina, TWO bedroom apartment. 7t5 Four C:!or.,~~~uara faet' month 545·5488, leave mea· oornrnerCill epece &-112 S Du· 
CIA, off·slraei parking, available Iowa Ave. Available August 1. Three atudanta or family oocu- aage. buqUt St (above the Oaecl-
lmrnadlatefy. Rant negollable Quiet non smoking Porch and fy F IIY uopptd Dou- wood). Poeenlltl olfioa, cubocle, 
Call Kayatone Property Manage- parkl~g ,.;ace. sSSO/ month. ~on ~~a: 2431_2433 NORTH SlOE. Governor Str.et. retalt, juoct bar, con .. ahop, 
ment, (319)338-6288. HIW pakf 7 • garage. · Four bedroom, t-112 bathroom dance stucto, Meith club, Me. 

· (319)354-80 3 Cataklll Courl Iowa Clly. Large rtc room w11h bar. Nol 40'll80' Cllt 3t9-351·94t7 for 
AOt27. Two bedroom. EaSWda, TWO bedroom basement apart· (3t9)35HI880. pets. (3tll)338-4n4 more Cit . 
many newly rernodalad, off·st~t mem 14 N Johnson. Avai~abte UNIQUE. Lalat front Three bed- ____ .....,..., ____ ;... _______ _ 

parking, laundry facllnlea, dish· August. $650 lncludaa ut1IHies. room two batha Matura non AUTO FOREIGN 
Alllocodons are within wUhlr, extended baslocabta (319)330-7081 . amok~ra. s1,ooo' plus ulll't", ;::=:=:=:;:;::;:;:=:========:::::::; 

walking Clisconce of Included. Water paid. $
525

" TWO bed f A st Quiet June tat. 3111-337-84118 or 3111- 1958 MGA • Must see, looks/runs great, ADU9. One & two bedroom, $535. Call f(eystona Property room or ugu · 
westside, off.slraat pell\lng, faun- dOwntOWn ci campUS. Management (319)338-6288. 4-plex, W881llde. S550· Call LRE .;,53()..;;;..,;;

23;;.,2;,.
1
•• ------1 garaged· 008 

~;1 ~~~~=~~~:!a:;; 1Udll~es vusecry ~ AOt3t . Two, bedroom, laundry, ~9~~~.com CONDO FOR RENT owner 23 years, 
mant, (3t 9)338-6288. ocot1on. uncy AJC, off·street parldng. I-WI p411d. $6900. 

deposit some amount $550- $575. Call Keystone Prop- TWO bedroom In Andover CLOSE to Ul Hoef)ltal 27 Val- (h)351 8437 
ADI40. One & two bedroom. arty Management. (319)338· Square on Haywood Orr~•. May lay Ave. One bedroom, ga_raga, • ' 
Downtown, buo~ 2000. CIA, dish- OS rent. No pets. 8288 or August Quiet wooded arM. WID, NO PETSII $500, avaJiabla (W)335·1185 
washer, secured building, micro- FOR MORE · Dishwafher. deCk, ga,.ga. No August. 3 t9-3St-8216 john-dunkhaseOuiowa.edu 
wave, balconlaa, vary nice. Laun- AOf4, T'l¥0 bedroom, downtown, peta. $575 plua utoiHiaa. 
dry. sno. St045, water paid. INFORMATION, NC, laundry, parking. $815, ww lvatta Ratltala. 319-337-73112. QUIET, two bedroom east lidt. 

paid. Call Keystone Property Dishwasher, NC , parking, no i ---...,.....,....,....,...,.-------~--
Call Keystone Property Manag&o CALL Jlr.J REAL Mana-nt (319)338-8288. TWO bedroom located In North patS. (3t9)338-4n4. AUTO FOREIGN 
mant, (319)338-6268. ESTATE .,.. .. - ' LJt>erty. Available Immediately. 

Aot65. One & two bedroom. Off. Aot63(). Two bedroom, laundry $.480 11/W paid. Call LRE TWO bedroom condol available I ~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;::;;~~;;;~~;;:; 
street ~·"'ing, water paid, behind 466•7491 facility, off-street parkirlg, CIA, (319)338-37°1. now and May t5. WID, ganga, II '17 IIITIUIIIHI 

,....~ • h ~-'""- 31n "'1 2178 A/C. Newly conatructad. Coral-
dental buikllng, no pats. $.495- email: some Wit ._...., .,...,., • ' TWO bedroom, SSOO. $690. Off. ., .. and North Liberty Contact ICLI"E Gl 
$675. Call Keystone Property jJreal@mcleodusa.net M·F, 9•5· atr"t pllrl<ing. 929 Iowa Ava. SouthGate Management for 1aaa- 35K. blal:k, leather, fully 
Management. (3t9)338-&286. AOII2. Two bedroom, twO bath- 1319)337·3299 or 1319)338· lng Information. (319)339-9320. loaded, remote $18rtef, 

ADI83. One & lwo bedroom, CY/O N room, off·atraat perking, 10 m~ 4308_ ·------- ALPINE audio wHh 12 EFFICIEN E lk $635• - TWO bedroom, two bathroom, 
downtown, aacured building, nute wa to campus. TWO bedroom, close-In, August unde round · Elavaator CD changer & sub-

NC, dishwasher, I-WI paid. BEDROOM ~· Call K(~~~'!!':roty 11t, partdng, HtN paid, $710. large~. S~th. west: woolef $12,5001080. 
Parking garage $75/ month. gament, ,_-vo. • 319-887·7225. aida. Call Mlkl Van()ytlt 33t ·M78 
~~15- ~~~~g~e~~yst~9r3~~ AOtt4- o~e bedroom dow~· ADI935· Two bedroom, near THREE/FOUR (319)321·2658. ~:::.:;:;:::;:t;=~==:::::;:__~:!!;~~-_J 
8288 town. securitY building, D/W, mt· new mall, garage, 0/W, CIA, w• - -- - - - - - - - - - ::1 

. crowave, WID faclloly. M·F, 9-5, ter paid, 319-351·2178, M·F, BEDROOM ~A Ph~ • w,__.._ A ....__ -~ w,__._ 
l!!!!!~~~~~!~!!!~~~!J BAOADWAY Condo. East side. 3t9·35t·2t78. 9-5. I Jl IUICJ IS IWUI 1 I~RI U111a 

$525 water paid. Available Au· AVAILABLE May June & Au- 263 bedroom apanments Avail- I I 
gust Cal LAE (319)338-3701 . ADI22· Efficiencies, khchan & ' • •L•· A'"" '"' 1"' HIW ~·;.. .... _ SELL ¥OUR CAR one bedroom on Gilbert clOse to gUtl tat. N..,..r two bedroom ..,.... ...,..... ••· ,...,., .,... 

-------------------------- campus and 'downtown,' M-F, g. apartment CIA, dishwasher, gar· IQute, FREE parking, 3111-354-
5, 3t9-35t-2t78. baga disposal, off·street parkfn9, 8717. I I 
ADt412- Sleeping rooms, one ::~d~r ·=~~$6':11~~ "0135. Three bedroom. Dish· 30 Dt4~S FOR -liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=== bedroom on Linn Sl., walking dis· 182 Wast Side Dnva (319)354- washer'. CIA, laundry, off·strael I tance to campua, wafer pakl, M· 8073; (319)338-0026. Parldng. $825. Cell Keystone I 
F, 9-5, 3t9-351 ·2178. AVAILABLE NOW· AUGUST 1 ==rtY Management, (3 t9)338- $4 0 I 

* AOt42(). One bedroom, on Linn Court HIH CondM "0141. Four bedroom, eutside, I {photo and 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•SWIMMING POOL* 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

210 6th St.-coralville 

351-1777 

Street, water paid, 319·351 · Two bedroom, ea~, 88Ctlrlty, e1oaa 10 campus. 5900 plus utol~· Up tO 
2t78, M·F, 9-5. no p41ts. WID, mk;roWIIve, lea. Call Kayatone Property Man· I I 
A01514- East aida one bedroom dishwasher, garage. agamar>t. (319)338-6288 15 WOrdS) 
apartment. OH·atreat parking, $660 PIUS utititiaS 

h•"'' __ ,__ home "Dt7t. Three bedroom, AIC, 
W/0 facll"", M-F, 9-5, 319-351· ..................... . I 

.. , neVoourthillcortdoll dishwasher, 1·314 bathroom, I 
2178. oreal Bob (319)341-3537 li/W paid, oH·streat packing, 

AOM24- 0na bedroom apart· busfine. $950- $945. Cd Kay· 1177 Dodge VIII 
2 Bedrooms: $530-$560 mant. Off·stnaat parking, above COMPLEX power sl8eri1g. paMII' blaiiBs, BRAND NEW APARTMENT atone Property Management, I I 

.......... .:=~ r~aurant, I-WI paid, laundry fa· IN CORALvtL.LEIII (
319

)338-6288. aublllliclrlnsmiAion, 
II cllity, M-F, 9-5. (3t9)35t-2t78. Two bedroom, two bathrooms. "Dt9fll. Thnoe bedroom, 1-t/2· I 

AOf715- Rooms one bedroom all appliances, laundry fac:llnlea. ~ bathroom, wastslda, CIA, off· I reb.ill motor. Dependllie. 
walking diatanca' to downtown' Immediate availability. Non- &treat parking, laundry, near Kon· $000. cal XXX·XXXX. 

12th Ave. & 7th St. - Coralville 

338-4951 
2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

A ParkPiace 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralville 
354-0281 

off·atraet parking. All utilltle~ smoking, no pets. S7501 month. nick. $795- $945· Call Keystone I I 
paid. M·F, 11-5, 319-351·2178. lnc:fudae healfl 319-351-8901 01 PropertY Management, (319)338-
--------- 319-351·9100. _62_88_. _______ , 

~=· ~pa~..iw~ CLOSE to campua. F•• ...... "uausr 1. Three bedooom, one 1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
$495· W>o. Call KeYstone Prop- Large two bedroom apartmtnt. bathroom. Shared parch and 
erty Management (319)338- Water fumiahad. No pall. $890. Yard. 8 bfocb from Peel Mal. for you to bring your carL.. to be photographed. I 
6288 ' (319)338·3810 or (319)337· &800t' month, ,_t inCluded. Zac I uy 

AVA;LABLE Immediately. One 
2534

· ~~rOulowa.edu Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
bedroom $4t0· afflclancy S385 CORALVILLE· twO bedroom, I Deadline· 2 days pn'or to nm date des=I'Gd I I-WI id No' ...... 10 min t · two bath, $815/ water paid, on ~VAILA8LE August t . Three , au .. 

pe • ,...... u e bedroom two bathroom apart· F • £ • 
walk to UIHC and law IChoot. Stnfl, 319-:lSt-&404. ment. aak:or,y and twO free partl· Or MOte lDIOtmatiOD COD taCt! 
(3t9)35Ht33; t -&n-679-3500. DELtiXE TWO BEDROOM 1ng ..,-•. caM (319)338-2353. 1 e e I 
HAUTlFUL; one bedroom, Eut Convenient to waat elda campus. DODGE ST. Three bedroom, The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
aida, older home, $565, 110 1321 SUnset St. .. Quiet, prof ... I-WI ""id Carpet II I I 
smokl pel n tlallla JUly or lionel atmoephara. AJC, micro- ,... • • r, ltoragt. 
Auguat~3ts-33~. ' Wllve. dishwasher, diiPO~I, Parking. (319)338-4n4. 

1----------Jwalk·ln Cloltl, laundry, pert<ing. DODGE STREET, three bed· 

CORALVILLE. Large one bed- S500 lnctudat ti/W. No petl, no room. Newly remodeled. New I 319-335 5..,84 or 335 5..,85 I 
room. WIN paid. August. Pets smoking. Available August 1. caopet, flnoleun and stOVe. WW • / I • / I 
naronablt. (319)338-4n 4. (319)351·5490. paid. ASAP. (319)338-4774. · _. "'-------------- r 
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JetJ 

7pm 

Gilmore 
Girls 

8pm 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

I THINK WE 
HAVE SNAILS 
IN THE OFFICE. 

!•1J, '( 1'\J t-.U;() 

fOR~~~ 
I:>~P..~N 
F\Nr>-U~ Of 
SURVIVOR ... 

I IHOUGI-ff YCV 
YOU WERE GOING 
TO A ~SO.U.. GAJVIE. 

THERE'S A SLIME 
TR..AIL ON EVERY
THING. 

~y Troy tfoiV...+z.-

by Scott Adams 

BY '\VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

'· 

calendar 
Multidisciplinary Aging Research Seminar Series, "Meeting Unmet Home 
Care Needs: Analysis of Limitations and Potential," John Lemke, today at 
8:30 a.m., Conference Room 334, College of Medicine Administration 
Building. 

"CoHee and Conversation with President Mary Sue Coleman and Provost 
Jon Whitmore: The Impact of the Fiscal Year 2002 Budget on the 
University," today at 9:30a.m., IMU North Room. 

International Program Luncheon, "Secure Peace with Freedom and 
Justice: An Enduring Ideal," Jeff Martin, today at noon, 30 N. Clinton St. 

Iowa New Play Festival, The Road to Santiago, by Jeannine Coulombs, 
today at 1:30 p.m., Cosmo Catalano Acting Studio. 

Caterpillar Distinguished Lecture, "Functional Expression of Complex 
Proteins In Bacteria: Genetic, Biochemical, Structural Biology and 
Engineering Strategies," George Georgiou, University of Texas, Austin, 
today at 4:30p.m., Room 101, Becker Communication Studies Building. 

"Journeys In Faith: A Weekly Forum Open to All Faiths," Kathie Staley, 
University Counseling Service and John Stecher, Newman Catholic Student 
Center, today at 8 p.m., 104 E. Jefferson St. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, May 3, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): It's 
time to make those career 
changes that you've been consid
ering. Follow through on all the 
interviews you set up. You can 
rely on peers to help you. 
Relationships will open up If 
you're willing to talk. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Get 
down to business. You need to 
make personal changes that will 
leave you feeling good about 
yourself. Become involved in 
activities that will help you get 
into perfect form. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Things 
are too hectic on the home front. 
It's time you took a break or a 
vacation . Don't spread yourself 
too thin, or disagreements with 
your partner will unfold. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Spend some time with friends or 
relatives. Spend some money on 
friends or relatives. You can open 
up to your mate about what you 
expect from the relationship. Your 
sensitive nature will make it easy 
for her or him to oblige you. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): 
Moneymaking ventures should be 
on your mind. Talk to friends who 
may have similar interests. Small 
business enterprises can be set 
up with little overhead if you ail 
chip in. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 
partner will be hard to deal with. 
Don't push him or her too hard, or 
you'll find yourself all alone. Give 
him or her space and busy your
self with other activities. 

Crossword 
ACROSS 26 The Eagle, e.g. 

1 Kellogg's brand 27 Dirty rat 
5 Self-styled 29 Many eBay 

"'riginal users 
Gangster" 31 Brain-leasing 

9 Congressional Rublk 
V.I. P.'s 32 Height for Heidi 

14 "A Doll's House• 34 Author Harper 
heroine 

15 One end of a 35 Combination 
narthex punch? 

18 Roundup 40 Prefix with 
17 Alternative to a nucteollde 

fence 41 _ juris 
42 "The Open 

Window" writer 

by Eugenia Last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): The 
changes you make to your living 
quarters will help lift your spirits. 
Get everyone you live with to help 
you accomplish the look and com
fort you desire. Don't become 
involved in secret affairs. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): You 
may find yourself trapped in a 
one-sided infatuation. Make it a 
two-sided infatuation. You need to 
meet some interesting people who 
will take your mind off a non-pro
ductive pursuit. Get on with your 
life, preferably with productive 
pursuits. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Trouble is brewing on the home 
front. Try not to embellish situa
tions. Your partner will not toler
ate your inability to confront emo
tional situations. Be prepared to 
give answers. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Business trips will pay big divi
dends. Don't hesitate to move if it 
means a promotion. Be careful 
not to let peers get wind of your 
intentions. You need to look out 
for yourself. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
can make money through invest
ments. Put some money into ren
ovations or redecorating. The time 
spent with your family will be 
rewarding. Your innovative ideas 
will dazzle others. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll 
have trouble convincing your 
mate to go along with your plans. 
Don't beat around the bush; state 
your case in simple terms. 

Edited by Will Shortz 

54 Below-the·belt 
combination 
punch? 

57 Samuel's mentor .__'--'--"-
58 Turn color, 

maybe 
59 Lush 
60 "Beowulf" 

beverage 
61 It begins "Sing, 

goddess. the 
wrath of .. ." 

62 "I will sing _ 
the Lord": 
Exodus 

63 Daly of "Judging 
Amy• 

18 X-file examiners 
19 "All My 

Children" vl~en 44 Responsible for 64 Smackers 
20 Cooper's tool 
21 Combination 

punch? 
23 Basketball 

announcer's cry 
25 Parade 

48 Fizz maker 65 Drudge 
50 Big lnlts. In the 66 Zig 

defense industry 
51 Country's DOWN 

Brooks 1 All together 
53 Supports 2 Positive news 

3 Boxing champ 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE portrayed In 

the bloplc 
•somebody Up 
There Likes Me" 13 Cramps, e.g. 

4 Granola bar bit 21 Quite a scholar, 
5 TV's Swenson for short 
8 Negligee jacket 22 Heating need 
7 Six-lime U.S. · 24 Anteater 

Open champ features 
8 Some Mel stars 28 Mexican 
9 Has a lock on? presiCient. 

~o;+;.+.:;+ri~ -.:.~~·a.:.L:::.L.:.L~ 10 "My _ I" 1988-94 
A 11 One hanging 30 Renter 

•I!WIIk!. .:.~;J!II!II~~.:.:;~;;.~ around the 
house 

.;.+.;+;+~ 12 Mall order 
company 
employee 

33 Fujitsu products 
36 Banded bandits 
37 Not enter 

deliberately 

brought to you by. .. 

\~e 
Le~~e 

vJessa 
Ammerman 

• Distractions include 
- but are not limited 
to - bird-watching, 
video games, or 

video games about 
bird-watching. 

• Any mention of 
choolwork or deadlines 

riggers a cold sweat and 
forces your body into 
uncontrollable seizures. 

• May, you've decided, is 
National Neglect Your 
Major-Responsibilities 

Month. 

• It is not uncommon for 
ou to spend two, or 12, 

rStraight hours in front of 
the TV. 

Studying, while still 
of the English language, 
has been systematically 

removed from your 
vocabulary. 

• Beer has become a 
aptivating, If impractica 

study aid. 

• An activity such as 
sleeping, once 

thought to be a 
bodily function, is 

now a thrilling way 
to spend your 

time. 

• "Days of Our 
Lives" or 

term paper .. 
"Days of 

Lives" or 
term 

paper . 
hmm 

-

38 Scours skrll 
3i Arctic Iller 
43 CllqiJ& member 
44 Kind of acid 
45 Freely 
4e Sweet spot? 
47 Matured 

4i Word of wonder 
52 Biblical 

possessive 
55 Laser light 
56 Warner Bros. 

creation 
60 Place for V.J.'s 

Answers to any three clues In this pulztt 
are avaltabla by touch· tone phone: 
1·900-420-5656 (95~ per minute). 
Annual aub&enptlons are available lor the 
beat of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years 1 ·BB8·7·AC~OSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 , 
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Oazy Head Mazy, which appeared on MTV's 
"Choose or Lose" tour, will play at the a 
Bar this weekend. Turn to page 2C for the 
story. 

• etttng 
away 

clOse to 

Iowa offers several state parks that people can visit 
to get out of Iowa City. 

By Leanna Brundrett 
The Daily Iowan 

With finals week beginning on 
May 7, students are flocking to 
the library, hoping to learn the 
things they've put off for 
months. Whether you're crack
ing open your textbooks for the 
first time this semester, or you're 
one of the lucky students who 
will be done with finals early, 
take a trip to one of these state 
parks for some fresh air, unin
terrupted studying or post-finals 
fun. 

"[Lake Macbride] is a different 
setting from the campus, and it's 
great to get out of the city," said 
UI sophomore Carrie Barbakoff. 
"You wouldn't think that you 
would need to leave because it's 
not a big metropolitan city. But 
when you live here and do every
thing here in Iowa City, it's a 
great escape. There are no dis
tractions when you're studying." 

For UI freshman Dave Neyens, 
Lake Macbride is a great place to 
go when he wants to unwind and 
forgot about th stresses of 
school. Neyens typically visits the 
park to play Frisbee with his 
friends and to take walks on the' 
trails. 

"It's a great way to relax: he 
said. "It's a fun place to go, and 
it's especially nice during the 
spring and the fall, when the 
trees are either blooming or 
changing colors." 

So take a break from your 
books and head to one of these 
state parks that The Daily Iowan 
has checked out for you: 

Backbone State Park 
90 mil• north of Iowa City off 
Hlghway13 

Named for the steep, narrow 
ridges of bedrock, Backbone's 
1,780 acres was Iowa's first state 
park, dedicated in 1920. With the 
Maquoketa River running 
through it, it is an ideal place to 
go if you're suffering from study
ing blues. 

Campers can take advantage of 
Backbone's picrric areas, shelters, 
playgrounds and beach, all of 
whlch are surrounded by three 
golf courses. More adventurous 
people can try hiking and rap
palling along the park's 21 miles 
of trails, and others can fish in the 
numerous trout streams. Besch
goers can also rent canoes, 
kayaks and surf bikes to add to 
their day of fun in the sun. 

Two campgrounds for tents and 
RVs offer campers an opportunity 
to get back to the basics, while 
more modern living is offered 
with one- and two-bedroom cab
ins for those who would rather 
spend time relaxing than shooing 
away mosquitoes. All sites are 
offered on a first-come, first
served basis; camping permits 
can be obtained by registering at 
the campground. 

lake Mlcbrlde State Park 
10 IIIIIIIIOrtb of Iowa City Off 
Hltllway1 

For a fun tiine relatively close 
to campus, students can take 
advantage of all the things Lake 

I 

" 

Scott Morgan/The Dally Iowan 

Above: Just a few minutes away from Iowa City, the Coralville 
Reservoir Is a popular destination for Ul students to go boating, 
picnicking, hiking and camping. 

Below: Ul sophomore Adam Swenka jumps for a ball while playing 
football at Lake Macbride State Parlt 

Macbride has to offer. From fish
ing and svnmnring to camping 
and hiking, the 2,180-acre state 
park, opened in 1937 and named 
in honor of Thomas Macbride, a 
former U1 botany professor and 
university president, provides a 
plethora of acti\dties. 

VIsitors can use the park's pic
nic areas, shelters, beach, seven 
boat ramps and five-mile hiking 
trail. Although the beach hasn't 
officially opened for the summer, 
pontoons, motorboats, water 
bikes, peda1 boats and canoes can 
be rented to use during the sum
mer months. Campers can also 
test their fishing skills with the 
812-acre artificia1 Lake Macbride. 

The park offers two camp
grounds - one more modern 
than the other. Both sites have a 
playground, and camping permits 
can be obtained through self-reg
istration at the desired camp
ground. 

Pallsades·lepler State Park 
20 miles nortll of lon City Iff 
HlgiiWIJ 1 

Bluffs, ravines, wildflowers and 
wildlife add to the natural atmos
phere of this state park located in 
Linn County, where fossils have 
been found and Indian mounds 
still remain. The 840-acre park 
offers a prehlstoric past and an 
unbelievable view of the Cedar 
River. 

Established in 1922, Palisades
Kepler has picnic shelters, a six
mile hiking trail and a boat ramp. 
The park also has a stone lodge 

-

that can be used for such get
togethers as family reunions, 
wedding ceremonies and recep
tions. 

The park has 76 campsites. 
Four cabins, which can each 
accommodate up to four people, 
are also available for weekly 
rental. 
Pleasant Creek State 
Recreation Area 
40 llllln nortll of IOWI City off 
lnterstJte 380 

If you just want to let loose and 
relaxin the sun, visiting Pleasant 
Creek will satisfy everything one 
could desire for outdoor fun. 
Founded in the early 1960s, the 
410-acre lake and 1,500-acre 
park serve campers who want to 
fish, boat, svnm, camp, bike, or 
picnic. The park is open year
round, vnth seasonal activities to 
match. 

The Pleasant Creek camp
ground offers 69 campsites, 43 
vnth electricity. Camping permits 
can be obtained through self-reg
istration at the campground. 

If you're not in the mood to get 
back to nature, the state recre
ation area also offers four new 
rustic pine-log cabins that can be 
rented; they include electricity, a 
porch and basic furnishings. 
Renters must provide bedding 
and other necessities, but cabins 
are located close enough to the 
campground that cabin users can 
use the shower rooms and rest
rooms. 

E·mall Dl reporter L11nn1 lrunllrelt at: 
leanna·brundrettCuiowa.edu 

Don't miss what 01 music rev1ewer Dan 
Fletcher has to say about Janet Jackson's and 
G. Love's new COs. Turn to page 3C to read 
the reviews. 

CD 
Songs You Know By 
Heart 
Jimmy Buffet 
Uni,/Mca 

Summer is a great time 
to play Frisbee at Turkey 
Creek. go water-skiing at Lake Macbride, or shoot a couple 
rounds of go~ at Ankbine. For all three of these. nothing 
tastes better after a day out in the sun then a big, fat mar
garita (minors need not apply). And no one knows this bet
ter than Jimmy Buffet Buffet and his Parrothead posse 
have been a traveling tropical island throughout the last 
decade, bringing palm trees and sunshine wherever they 
roam. 

If you've never heard Buffet's happy blend of catchy 
choruses, steel drums and party-oriented lyrics. the best 
place to start is Songs You Know By Heart. Such classics 
as "Margaritaville," "Cheeseburger In Paradise" and 
"Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes" can be found 
on this greatest hits-type disc. But don't get too caught up 
in Buffet's laid-back lyrics, or you could very well start skip
ping work and make the theme of your summer, 'Why 
Don't We Get Drunk ... " (Dan Retc/ler) 

Video 
Rental 

Meatballs 
Paramount 

The ultimate summer 
camp movie, this 1979 
comedy was a break
through hit for star Bill 
Murray and director 
Ivan Reitman (Stripes, 
Ghostbusters). 

Murray plays Tripper, a quirky camp counselor who 
befriends a young, shy kid named Rudy. There's more to 
the plo~ but let's face it, any movie that features a nerdy 
character named Spaz really doesn't need an explanation 

Reitman manages to make a movie that IS goofy and 
hilarious, just as It is tender and sweet. In light of 
Hollywood's recent track record with comedies- Joe Dirt, 
anyone? - this feat is a rare one indeed. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 

BooK 
Campfire Stories: 
Things That Go 
Bump in the Night 
William W . Forgey 
Globe Perquot Press 

So you're planning on 
a camping trip. You have 
your tent? Your food? 
Your clothes? Ready? Not 
quite. No camping trip 
would be complete with
out ghost stories to tell late at night around a campfire. 

The tales in William W. Forgey's campfire Stories: 
Things That Go Bump in the Night are not only scary but 
easy to remember as well. Included after each story is a 
large print outline to help when it comes down retelling 
them. 

Some of the stories are true, some not But all are guar
anteed to send chills down your spine and make you think 
twice about what It is going bump in the night. (Tracy 
Nemitz) 

Iowa New Play 
Festi~al 
Ul Theatre Buildln1 
Today-Saturday 

For an inexpensive evening of new and enjoyable enter
tainment, head down to the Ul Theatre Building this week
end. The Iowa New Play Festival is in town, and it should 
not be missed. FiVe new plays written by the Ul's very own 
graduate students will be performed throughout the 
evening, starting at 5 p.m. Check out the 80 Hours 
Calendar (Page 4C) for specific plays and times. 

~te 
of the WeeK 

For me, as a film lover, it became too often a place 
of heartbreak and great films being left out in the 
cold. What I found in the television environment is 
that it is a very democratic medium. 

- Liz:z: Manne 
(executive of Sundance. the Independent-films channel) 
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Now Playing 

Along Came a Spider (R) 
Washington, D.C., homicide detective 
Dr. Alex Cross investigates the kidnap
ping of two children from an exclusive 
school by a schizophrenic psychopath. 
Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

B/OW(R) 
Blow tells the true story of drug dis
tributor George Jung (Johnny Depp), 
who almost single-handedly brought 
cocaine to the United States in the late 
70s. The movie features a good per
formance by Depp, but it can't shake a 
"been there, done that'' feel. (Adam 
Kempenaar). Coral Ridge 10. 

**~ out of **** 

Bridget Jones's Diary 
(R) 
An awkward, 3D-something London 
secretary (Renee Zellweger) stumbles 
through a brief affair with her boss 
(Hugh Grant), a love-hate relationship 
with an attractive lawyer (Colin Firth) 
and a constant battle with her sen
image, then writes all the details in 
her diary. Zellweger is appealing as 
Bridget, and Grant is appropriately 
nasty as her womanizing boss, but 
the acting isn't enough to save this 
film, which is all too reminiscent of 
previous British romantic comedies 
such as Four Weddings and a Funeral 
and Notting Hill. (Aaron McAdams). 
Coral Ridge 10. 

** out of **** 

Crocodile Dundee in 
L.A. (PG-13) 
Mick "Crocodile" Dundee, his partner, 
Sue, and their young son, Mikey, have 
traveled tar away from their tiny 
Australian town of Walkabout. Mick, 
who wants to expose Mikey to the 
world outside Walkabout, decides that 
he and Mikey should accompany Sue 
to California together. When Mick 
accidentally gets caught up in Sue's 
investigation of a mysterious death, 
the stage is set for an extended series 
of gibes that poke fun at the Southern 
Calijornia lrrestyle from an outsider's 
point of view. 95 min. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dragon (PG·13) 
Ang Lee's expansive tale of romance, 
love and revenge centers on the fate of 
a mystical sword called Green Destiny 
and those who seek to possess it. 
Chow Yun-Fat and Michelle Yeah star 
as martial artists who must regain the 
sword from a young warrior prodigy 
and her evil mentor. Lee's film expertly 
mixes spectacularly executed combat 
sequences with touching glances into 
the lonely but honorable lije of a mar
tial-arts warrior. (Aaron McAdams) 
120 min. Campus Theatres. 

**** out of **** 

Driven (PG-13) 
Sylvester Stallone stars as a washed
up racer who is brought out of retire
ment to help a rookie driver (Kip 
Pardue) live up to his potential. The 
characters and plot are predictable, 
but director Renny Harlin's rapid-fire 
direction makes the race scenes too 
fun to resist. (Adam Kempenaar). 95 
min. Coral Ridge 10. 

*** out of **** 

Forsaken (R) 
Sean is on a cross-country road trip 
to attend his sister's wedding when he 

BIG SCREEN 

Publicity Photo 

Rick O'Connell (Brendan Fraser) is back in Egypt, fighting to save his 
son In The Mummy Returns. 

does the one thing he was warned not 
to do: He picks up a h~chhiker. Soon, 
this casual trip is transformed into a 
surreal nightmare of hapless victims 
and bloodletting vampires. 127 min. 
Campus Theatres. 

no rating 

Freddy Got Fingered (R) 
A financially strapped, not-so-young 
man moves back home and discovers 
that it's a slacker's paradise. When his 
father finally tells him that he must get 
a real job, their feud escalates to the 
point where the entire world is threat
ened with nuclear annihilation. 92 min. 
Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Joe Dirt (PG-13) 
Laughs are few and far between in this 
"comedy" starring David Spade as a 
whHe-trash loser searching for the par
ents who abandoned him at the Grand 
Canyon when he was 8. (Adam 
Kempenaar). 93 min. Coral Ridge 10. 

* 'k out of**** 

One Night at McCool's 
(R) 
Jewel (Liv Tyler) is a beautiful drifter 
who attracts the undying devotion of 
three men: Randy, Randy's cousin (and 
lawyer) Carl and Detective Dehling. 
Part security-seeker, part femme fatale, 
Jewel strings each fellow along until 
someone ends up dead. 103 min. 
Campus Theatres. 

*out of**** 

Pollock(R) 
Ed Harris directs and stars in this 
chronicle of stormy American artist 
Jackson Pollock. Harris and Marcia 
Gay Harden deliver volcanic perform
ances as a pair of dedicated artists 
trying to balance marriage with their 
creative drives. Harden's performance 
was good enough to earn an Oscar. 
Harris shows momentary promise as 
a director, keeping form and content 
in thrilling agreement throughout the 
film's first ha~. But Harris then aban
dons directorial creativity to focus 
solely on acting, ultimately making the 
film engaging but frustrating. (Aaron 
McAdams). 122 min. Campus 
Theatres. 

** 'kout of **** 

Spy Kids (PG) 
When a famous husband-and-wife spy 
team (Antonio Banderas and Carla 
Gugino) is kidnapped by the evil Fegan 
Floop, the two Cortez children are the 
only ones who have the right skills and 
the insider know-how to help. 
Together, Carmen and Juni Cortez set 
out on their first spy mission to find 
Floop and rescue their parents. 90 
min. Coral Ridge 10. 

no rating 

Town & Country (R) 
Porter Stoddard is a well-known New 
York architect who Is at a crossroads, 
a nexus where twists and turns lead 
to a myriad of missteps- some with 
his wife, Ellie, others with longtime 
friends Mona and her husband, 
Griffin. Deciding which direction to 
take often leads to unexpected 
encounters with hilarious conse
quences in this comedy about life, 
love, friendship and the sometimes 
blistering nature of marital bliss. 116 
min. Cinemas I &II. 

no rating 

Opening Friday 

Before Night Falls (R) 
Javier Bardem portrays Reinaldo 
Arenas, a Cuban homosexual wr~er 
who was exhiled, as he journeys 
from poverty to university to the sexu
al revolution and homosexual subcul
ture in Havana to persecution and 
imprisonment under the policies of 
Fidel Castro for being both gay and a 
writer. 125 min. Cinemas I & II. 

no rating 

A Knlaht's Tale (PG·13) 
Inspired by The Canterbury Tales, this 
is the story of William, a young squire 
w~h a gift for jousting. After his master 
dies suddenly, the squire Ms the road 
and stumbles across an unknown 
writer, Chaucer. William, lacking a 
proper pedigree, persuades Chaucer to 
forge genealogy documents that will 
pass him off as a knight. The young 
man then sets out to prove himse~ a 
worthy knight at the country's jousting 
competition. Campus Theatres. 

no rating 

The Mummy Returns 
(PG·13) 
The MummyRetumsis set in 1935,10 
years after the events of the first film. 
When a chain of events finds the 
corpse of lmhotep resurrected in the 
British Museum, the mummy lmhotep 
walks the earth once more, determined 
to funill his quest for immortality. But 
another force of the darkest rituals of 
ancient Egyptian mysticism has also 
been set loose in the world and Is even 
more powerful than lmhotep. Coral 
Ridge 10. 

Tromeo and Juliet (NR) 
A modem, punk adaption of 
Shakespeare's classic Romeo and 
Juliet. 

no rating 

FREE PUBLIC PROGRAM 
The Frienda qf the Unfuersity qf Iowa Libraries Present: 

Iowa Confidential: Two m Alumni Speak about ll'tctlon 
Wdtblg and the Telnillon Industry 

May 4, 2001 • 6:3o-7:30 p.m. 
Shambaugh Auditorium, First Floor North, Main Ubnuy 

A book stgntng wf1l. take place before and after the program. 

Guest Speakers: 
Susan Taylor Chehak, graduate of the 

UI Writers' Workshop and author of five 
novels set 1n Iowa and the Mldwest, 

acclaimed by crttics as the master of the 
"Midwestern Gothic," and Tom Chehak, 

graduate of the m in ftlmmaking, 
writer and producer for such well known 
television series as WKRP fn Ctnctnnatt, 

Alien Nation and Diagnosis Murder 
with Dick Van Dyke. 

. Dazv Head Mazy 'chOOses' I.C.~ 
• Fresh off MTV's 
"Choose or Lose" 
campaign, Dazy Head 
Mazy comes to Iowa City 

ByM.tc:WIIson 
The Daily Iowan 

If you choose to not see this 
band, you will lose out. 

Dazy Head Mazy, the five
piece pop-rock band out of 
Minneapolis, will play the Q 
Bar at 9 p.m. Saturday. The 
group's sound is a refreshing 
mix of electric and acoustic -
a direct result of instrumen
tation including an acoustic 
12-string guitar, mandolin, 
electric guitar and bass. The 
group's bright pop sound is 
completed with traditional 
folk-narrative lyrics and 
multi-layered vocals. 

Since its emergence in 
1995, the band has put out 
three CDs and has gained 
recognmon on college charts 
while playing an average of 
250 shows a year. Perhaps it 
is this heavy load of perform
ing and recording that helped 
this young band land a spot 
on MTV's 2000 "Choose or 
Lose" tour, a national cam
paign featuring live-band per
formances and guest-star 
appearances encouraging 
youth to "rock the vote" in the 
presidential election. 

vocalist Will Bauermeister ing of the "Choose or Lo~e· 
called "a doll" - but its real campaign, Dazy Head M~zy 
fulfillment lay in promoting still had time to release its 
voting among the ---------- third albu'm, 
young. v: l le f shift' and 

10U a ways am rom the band "It was great, ~' 
and we got to do every band you see. Ies m e m b e r s 
it for a cause," . look forward 
Bauermeister always a leammg process to sharing 
said. "MTV does- their n~w 
n't provide a bus, -Andrew Clark, songs wi:th 
but it provided all drummer and back-up vocalist for Iowa City. 
the materials the Dazy Head Mazy "Give us a 
students needed shot," Bauer-
for voting." meister said. 

Throughout the "We've got 
"Choose or Lose" new music and a new album, 

"We got hooked 
up with an agent 
out of Minneapolis 
who used to do 
some local booking 

MUSIC tour, Dazy Head and we just want to keep on 
Mazy performed doing this as long as we caiJ." 

Dazy Head 
Mazy 

alongside up-and- While the goals of the group 
coming indie band members are playing the best 

around there, and When: 
he had ties," said 9 p.m. Saturday 

the Push Stars, they can as long as they c~, 
which has been fea- they acknowledge smaller 

accomplishments they would 
like to make on the way. band drummer and 

back-up vocalist 
Andrew Clark. "It 
was a pleasant sur
prise." 

During the tour, 
the band performed 
all over the country 
and met MTV host-

Where: 
the a bar, 

211 Iowa Ave. 

Admission: 
$5/$6 

tured in numerous 
movie soundtracks. 
The group also 
played Iowa City 
earlier this year. 

"You always Jearn 
from every band you 
see," Clark said. "It's 
always a learning 
process." 

ess Friday - whom lead- Despite the rigorous tour-

"One of my personal goal~ is 
to learn to play the harmoni
ca," Bauermeister said. ~rm 
having such a blast with .it. 
I've just got to buy more h~
monicas." 

E-mail 01 reporter Mark Wilsall at 
MJW1982@aol ¢om 
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All For You 
Janet Jackson 
Virgin 

What do Janet Jackson, 
Howard Stern and Temptation 
Island all have in common? They 
all prove that sex sells. 

On her latest album, All For 
You, Jackson's lyrics are so sex
ually explicit that they give the 
Impression that she's been hang

Ing out with Ron Jeremy on a regular basis. Even sex spe
cialists R. Kelly's and D'Angelo's lyrics seem like children's 
stories when put up against All For You. Lyrics such as "I 
feel your touch/as your hands move slowly/up my 
thighs/you taste the honey" on the cleverly titled "Love 
Scene (ooh baby)," are just a hint of what's on this album. 
Instead of risking my job and printing the lyrics to "Would 
You Mind," I'll just say that the song ends with Jackson 
passionately moaning for the last two minutes. 

The style of the CD closely resembles that of Jackson's 
previous albums. Longtime collaborators James Harris and 
Terry Lewis join forces with Janet to produce straight· 
ahead pop music with just enough surprises to keep it 
interesting. A variety of string arrangements, percussion 
instruments and electric guitars add just enough spunk to 
the danceable songs to push them ahead of pop failures 
such as Vitamin C and Angie Martinez. The only complete 
bomb on the album is the ex-lover rant "Son Of A Gun (I 
betcha think this song is about you)" with early Simon, 
which doesn't hold a candle to the original. 

The bottom line on All For You is that it closely resembles 
Jackson's other discs, so if you liked them, you'll like this, 
but if you didn't like releases such as The Velvet Rope and 
Janet, then stay away. Little kiddies should be advised as 
well; this album skipped right over the R rating of Janet's 
previous albums and went straight to the XXX level. 

*** out of a possible ***** 

Electric Mile 
G. Love and Special 
Sauce 
Epic 

Although G. Love and Special 
Sauce's new album, Electric Mile, 
travels past a variety of different 
neighborhoods, in the end it ends 
up back at G. Love's home in 
Philadelphia. Because while the 
band splashes in tastes of ska, 

reggae and country, the main groove on Electric Mile is still 
G. Love's sittin'-on·the-back-porch-blues style. This should 
make many dedicated fans happy because after G. Love and 
Special Sauce (bassist Jim Prescott and drummer Jeff 
Clemens) gained popularity with their 1999 release 
Philadelphonic, many feared that the group would move 
towards a more catchy, Sugar Ray-esque pop sound. 

Although Electric Mile remains true to the group's previous 
style, it's a bit mellower than its four previous albums. Songs 
such as the Southern-twinged "Sara's Song" and the laid
back "Shy Girl" show that G. Love has more to offer then just 
his fast-reeling rap delivery. The up-stroked, Sublime-influ
enced "Unified" is a pleasant surprise, providing an upbeat, 
world-peace-type message. The album doesn't have any 
stand out sing-alongs like Philadelphonics "Kick Drum," but 
the upcoming single "Free At Last" does have quite a catchy 
chorus. Legendary organist John Medeski and percussion 
extraordinaire Jamie Janover also appear on the album, giv· 
ing a few songs added depth. 

Electric Mile is refreshing and unique compared with the 
majority of current releases. If you're looking for an album to 
sit down and relax to, check out this latest release from G. 
Love and Special Sauce. 

**** out of a possible ***** 
* - A pencil in the eye would have been more enjoyable. ** - This actually cost money? *** - Decent, but nothing to write home about. **** - A must-buy for any record collection. ***** - Purely orgasmic. 

01 music reviewer Den Flltcller can be reached at daniel-lletcher@uiowa.edu 

One night at Me Yawn's 
Film: One Night At McCool's 
Director: Harald Zwart 
Writer: Stan Seidel 
Starring: Liv Tyler, Matt Dillon, 

Paul Reiser, John 
Goodman and Michael 
Douglas 

Length: 93 minutes 
Rated: R 

One Night At McCool's is a 
product of clashing agendas. 
The debut feature from 
Michael Douglas' production 
company Furthur Films, 
McCool's is saddled with the 
self-serving posturing of its 
cast and a fir st -time 
writer/director team left to deal 
with the mess. 

In one night's time, a seduc
tive bombshell named Jewel 
murders her low-life boyfriend, 
gets a hapless bartender Randy 
(Matt Dillon) to take the rap, 
and catches the eye of Randy's 
cousin Carl (Paul Reiser) and 
investigating detective Dehling 
(John Goodman). From this con
voluted opening, McCool's spi
rals into a jumble of cinematic 
cliches, crude comedy and taste
lesslaughable performances. 

The most obvious trouble 
with McCool's is its stars' insis
tence to play against type. The 
primary offenders in this indul
gent experiment are Liv Tyler 
and Douglas. 

Seeking to shake the good
girl image she forged in such 
films as Inventing The Abbots 
and Empire R ecords, Tyler 
dons a closet full of mini-skirts 
and push-up bras to play 
femme fatale J ewel. Too bad 
dangerous sexuality requires 
more than a r evealing 
wardrobe. The little heat Tyler 
radiat es couldn't melt a 
snowflake. 

While Tyler 's decision t o 
explore her edgier side is cer
tainly a career-motivated 
move, Douglas treats his role 

Television 
1. "ER," NBC. 
2. "Survivor II," CBS. 
3. "CSI: Crime Scene Investigation," 
CBS. 
4. "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire
Sunday," ABC. 
5. "The West Wing," NBC. 

- Nielsen Media Research 

Films 
1. Oriven, Warner Bros. 
2. Bridget Jones's Diary, Miramax. 
3. Spy Kids, Mlramax. 
4. Along Came a Spider, Paramount. 
5. Crocodile Dundee in Los Angeles, 
Paramount. 

- Exhibitor Relations Co. 

Singles 
1. "All For You," Janet. Virgin. 
2. "Survivor," Destiny's Child. 
Columbia. 
3. "Thank You," Dido. Arista. 
4. "Hanging By A Moment," 
Lifehouse. DreamWorks. 
5. "Ride Wit Me," Nelly (feat. City 
Spud). Fo' Reel. 

- Billboard magazine 

Albums 
1. Now 6, Various Artists. 
Sony/Zomba/UniversaVEM I. 
2. Until The End Of Time, 2Pac. 
Amaru/Death Row. 
3. Hotshot, Shaggy. MCA. 
4. Steers & Stripes, Brooks & Dunn. 
Arista Nashville. 
5. Your Woman, Sunshine Anderson. 
Sou life/Atlantic. 

- Billboard magazine 

as the slimeball hitman Mr. genres. The film begins with a 
Burmeister as more of a joke. mock film-noir feel, with shots 
Annoying and arrogant is the of a bingo parlor's tacky clien
best way to describe Douglas' tele captured through a pasty
performance. Apparently, the blue filter. But soon after, 
humor lies in a self-perceived M cCool • s morphs into a 
great actor romantic 
lowering him- comedy, as 
self to playing One ..,~AI Jewel and 
a polyester- Aif61r• Randy stroll 
clad thug McCool's through the 
with a bad deserted city 
haircut. Dou- When: streets, com-
glas' vulga r 110 3 50 ?10 plete with a 
dialogue and : ' : ' : and melod.ramat-

9:30p.m. . 
smug manner Where: 1c score to 
are as offen- punctuate 
sive as they Campus Theatres the emotion-

ar~~~o FILM REVIEW * .t**** alSemoi.mdeelnd.i~d· 
By Aaron McAdams out 0J 

against Dou- manage to 
glas comes for concoct an 
making McCool's such a pre- interesting s tructure for the 
scripted affair. Furthur Films film. Randy, Carl and Detective 
enlisted first-timer Stan Seidel 
to write and fellow freshman 
Harald Zwart to dir ect. The 
result is a film that bears the 
mark of its producers, not its 
creative team of writer and 
director. 

Zwart's style of direction is 
an amalgam of conventional 

Dehling all tell their tories in 
flashback; Randy to Mr. 
Burmeister, Carl to his shrink 
and the detective to a priest. 
Unfortunately this structure 
builds toward a moronic ending 
that plays like a sour mixture of 
There's Somethrng About Mary 
andRe rvoir Dogs. 

It's not a good ign when a 
film' only redeeming quality i 
the presence of Johnny Ca h' 
"Wanted Man• and Ween' 
"Take Me Away."' When you 
begin to notice a soundtrack: 
that's suppo d to be unnotice
able, the content on the creen 
certainly isn't getting the job 
done. One Night At McCool's i . 
guaranteed to make you laugh, 
but it' funny for all the wrong 
reasons. 
E·man Dl mov~e reviewer Alron McAdams at 

aaron-mcadam •owudu 
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have a great summer. 
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Track 
drean 

Today 
d MUSIC: 

• Moreno with Evil Beaver, 
nad navllllus, and Making Hey, 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., 9 
p.m. 
• Breakdance Benefit featuring VIda 
Blue, Fro doe, Speed of Sauce, 
Breakdance and Uberty leg, Green 
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., 9 p.m., $3. 
• The Six Mile Bridge, Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington St., 9 p.m., $7. 
• The Swing Crew, Q Bar, 211 Iowa 
Ave., 9 p.m., $5/$6. 
• Jau Program, student combo 
finals, Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., 
9:30p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Riverside Theatre 
auditions for I Lovs You, 
You're Perfect, Now 

ChangB, 213 N. Gilbert St., 4-6 p.m., 
make appointments at 338-7672. 
• Iowa New Play Festival: Ths Last 
Scene, by Victoria Stewart, David 
Thayer Theatre, Ul Theatre Building, 
5:30 & 9 p.m., $3/$6. 
• Rlverdance, Hancher Auditorium, 
2 & 8 p.m., $27-$55, call (319) 335-
1160. 
• Undergraduate Dance Concert 
Space/Place Theatre, North Hall, 8 
p.m., $5/$10. 
~ WORDS: 
, • Iowa New Play Festival: 

. The Road to Santiago, by 
Jeannme Coulombs, Cosmo 
Catalano Acting Studio, Ul Theatre 
Building, 1:30 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Yugoslav Cinema 1945·1995 Film 
Series: Undsrground, Room 101, 
Becker Communications Studies 
Building, 7 p.m. 

Friday 
d MUSIC: 

• Slipknot, U.S. Cellular 
Center/Paramount Theatre, 370 First 
Ave., Cedar Rapids, 8 p.m., call 
(319) 363-1888. 
• The Bohemian Soul Tribe with a 
CD release party and the Diplomats 
of Solid Sound, Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
• Johnny Socko with Chicago 
Swlule and Forgiving lscarlot, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $6. 
• The Instigators, Mill, 9 p.m., $4. 
• Wicked Liz and the Belly Swirl 
with Six Mile Grove, a Bar, 9 p.m., 
$5/$6. 
• Dave Zollo Trio, Martini's, 127 E. 
College St., 9 p.m. 
• Odd Bar Trio, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Iowa New Play 
Festival: The Ghosts of 
Romance. by Cyndi 

Coyne, Theatre B. 5:30 & 9 p.m., 
$3/$6. 
• Iowa New Play Festival: Untitled 
(Five Boxes tor Jossph Come//), by 
Bronwen Bitetti, E.C. Mabie Stage, 
Ul Theatre Building, 8, 9:30 and 11 
p.m., $3/$6. 
• Rlverdance, Hancher Auditorium, 
8 p.m., $35/$50/$60. 
• Undergraduate Dance Concert, 
Space/Place Theatre, 8 p.m., $5/$10. 

• Kantorel, with conductor Kurt 
Runestad, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
• The Adventures of Peter Rabbit 
and His Friends, by Joseph 
Robinette, Iowa City Recreation 
Center, 220 S. Gilbert St., 7 p.m., 
$3/$5. 
• You'rs a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown, Iowa City Community 
Theatre, Johnson County 
Fairgrounds, 8 p.m., $6/$14. 
~ WORDS: 
, • Kevin Canty will read 

from his second collection 
of short stories, Honeymoon, Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., 8 
p.m. 
MISC.: 
• "Stonewall to George W.," a brief 
history of the local GLBTA move
ment, sponspored by the Gay 
Lesbian Bisexual Transgender 
Union, IMU Main Ballroom, 6-7 p.m. 
• Short films by Joyce Weiland, fol
lowed by a discussion with Lauren 
Rabinovitz, Room 101, Becker 
Communications Building, 7:30 p.m. 
• "30 Years Celebration" Community 
Dance, sponsored by GLBTU 30 
years Committee, IMU Main 
Ballroom, 8:30-midnight. 

Saturday 
d MUSIC: 

• Mr. Blanding's 
Dreamhouse with December's 
January, Sal's Music Emporium, 
624 S. Dubuque St., 6 p.m. 
•. University Choir, conducted by 
T1mothy Stalter, Clapp Recital Hall, 8 
p.m. 
• Big Wooden Radio, Mill, 9 p.m., 
$4. 
• Dazy Head Mazy, Aerosol Halo 
and Trycycllc, a Bar, 9 p.m., $5/$6. 
• Clean llvln' with Euforla, Green 
Room, 9 p.m. 
• Rich Wilcox & Mississippi 
Voodoo, Martini's, 9 p.m. 
• Dave Zollo, Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Iowa New Play 
Festival: Missed 
America, by Joe Hiatt, 

Theatre B. 5:30 & 9 p.m., $3/$6. 
• Riverdance, Hancher Auditorium, 
8 p.m., $35/$50/$60. 
• Undergraduate Dance Concert 
Space/Place Theatre, 8 p.m., $5/$10: 
• The Adventures of Peter Rabbit 
and His Friends, by Joseph 
Robinette, Iowa City Recreation 
Center, 7 p.m., $3/$5. 
• You 're a Good Man, Charlie 
Brown, Iowa City Community 
Theater, 8 p.m., $6/$14. 

i 
EXHIBITION: 
• "Taking Flight: The World 
of Birds" Opening, Ul 
Museum of Natural History, 

Macbride Hall, 1 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Cinco de Mayo Celebration, 
PanAmerican Steel Band and Steel 
Band II, Old Capitol Town Center, 7 
p.m. 
• Joyce Weiland's Reason Over 
Passion, Room 1 01 , Becker 
Communications Building, 8 p.m. 
• Party with DJ Juan and Frank, 
sponsored by Latino Native 
American Cultural Center, AACC and 

Come See What You've Been Missing-

FUN BAR • FANTASTIC ENTERTAINMENT 
GORGEOUS LADIES • GUYS & GALS WELCOME 

Coektail Hour 
Mon & Tues 4-Ul'Pm 

o Wed hru Sat 4-8pm 0 

$4_:0~ (d£~~m~~~) 
$4 00 t~~~~~~ 

thurs, frl, sat til 8pm) 

LNAC (303 and 308 Melrose), 9:30 
p.m. 

Sunday 
d MUSIC: 

• The Groobees, CSPS, 
1103 Third St. S.E .• Cedar Rapids, 7 
p.m., $8/$10. 
• Stewart Davis CD release party & 
show, Mill, 7 p.m., $7 in advance/$9 
at the door. 
• Camerata Singers with conductor 
Chuck Steddom, Clapp Recital Hall, 
3 p.m. 
• Semi-Annual last Chance 
Concert, Percussion Ensemble with 
director Dan Moore, Harper Hall, 
Voxman Music Building, 8 p.m. 

THEATER: 
• Rlverdance, Hancher 
Auditorium, 2 & 7 p.m., 
$35/$50/$60. 

• The Adventures of Peter Rabbit 
and His Friends, by Joseph 
Robinette, Iowa City Recreation 
Center, 2 p.m., $3/$5. 
MISC.: 
• Second Annual Print Sale 
Printmaking area of the Ul Art 
Building, 12-5 p.m. 

Monday 
d MUSIC: 

• Mala String Quartet, 
Clapp Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 
• Blues Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$1. 
• Open Mike, Mill, 8 p.m. 

Tuesday 
d MUSIC: 

• Eyal Ssla & Oarma, 
Paramount Theatre, 123 Third Ave. 
S.E., Cedar Rapids, 7 p.m., $5/$8. 
•latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m. 

~ WORDS: 
~ • Alain De BoHon will read 

from his new book, 
Consolations of Philosophy, Prairie 
Lights, 8 p.m. 

Wednesday 
d MUSIC: 

• lucky Boys Confusion 
with Plain White T's and Close 
Enough, Green Room, 9 p.m., $6. 
• Solo Songwriters, Mill, 8 p.m. 

Continuing 
Exhibitions 

• D/agnostlk, a multimedia art 
installation by Marguerite Perret 
and Bruce Scherting, UIHC 
Medical Museum, through Friday. 
• Blair Benz, Sheryl Ellinwood, 
Tim Frerichs, VIcky Grube, Mac 
Hornecker, Anthony Plaut and 
Jeanine C. Rydlng, Olson-Larsen 
Galleries, 203 Fifth St., West Des 
Moines, through May 19. 
• 011 paintings and drawings by 
Carla Markwart and Todd Snyder, 
Galesburg Civic Art Center, 114 E. 
Main St., Galesburg, Ill., 6-8 p.m. 
• Working Potters' Invitational: 
Sam Taylor and Sequoia Miller, 
Iowa Artisans Gallery, 117 E. 
College St., through May 31. 
• Tilden Broemser: Recent 
Paintings, Cedar Rapids Museum 
of Art. 410 Third Ave. S.E., 
through June 10. 
• Making Waves In ths Midwest: 
The Art of Asian Paper, Cedar 
Rapids Museum of Art, through 
Aug. 5. 

TV Highlights 
oday 

Death Wish 4: The Crackdown 
7 p.m. on WGN 
Charles Bronson delivers death 
to drug dealers. 
Friday 
Commitments 
?p.m. on BET 
A heart attack forces a dynam· 
ic stockbroker to recuperate 
at home. where her passions 
are tired by a carpenter. 

\HE 
2111owa Ave. 

THURSDA~ 

Saturday 
"Greatest TV Moments" 
7 p.m. on VH1 
Included: Madonna, Michael 
Jackson and Janet Jackson 
Sunday 
"Ultimate Ten Natural Disasters" 
7 & 10 p.m. on TLC 
Natural disasters inculde 
super-powerful tornadoes, 
floods and devastating earth· 
quakes. 

BAR 
337-9107 
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Hollywood producers, 
writers resume talks; 
strike looms 

A half-hour before the contract • ~..---~ 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Hollywood 
writers and producers resumed 
negotiations Wednesday, nearly 12 
hours after their contract for movie 
and TV work expired. 

expired at 12:01 a.m. Wednesday, a 
small group of screenwriters gath
ered for a candlelight vigil in front of 
guild headquarters, where the nego
tiations were being held. 

The group had hoped for a 
progress report. 

"We're also here to show we trust 
them," said Ali Rushfield, a writer for 
the upcoming Fox television show 
"Undeclared." 

Fears of a walkout have gripped 
the industry for months, but the 
Writers Guild has yet to call for a 
strike authorization vote from its 
members. 

Progress has been difficult to 
gauge because both sides have 
maintained a strict news blackout 
since negotiations resumed April17. 

Meanwhile, the contracts with the 
two performer unions, the Screen 
Actors Guild and the American 
Federation of Television and Radio 
Artists, end on June 30, just two , 
months after the writers' contract 

A work stoppage would delay the 
fall TV season and reduce ~he num
ber of movies produced. It could 
also cost the Los Angeles area econ
omy nearly $6.9 billion in lost rev
enue. 

Negotiators for the Writers Guild 
had a 17-hour bargaining session 
Tuesday with the Alliance of Motion 
Picture and Television Producers 
which represents all the major net~ 
works and studios. 

Before the news blackout, the two 
sides had yet to bridge a $1 00 mil
lion gap between their respective 
demands. 

deadline. 
John Wells, the president of the 

Writers Guild 's western unit, has 
demanded an average annual raise 
of approximately 3 percent for the 
organization's 11 ,500 members, 
amounting to $99.7 million over 
three years. The producers' alliance 
has said it cannot afford to meet all 
the writers' demands. 

The last writers' strike occurred in 
1988 and lasted 22 weeks, stretch· 
ing from mid-March to early August. 
Afterward, both sides said they 
weren't sure the damage it caused 
was worth the gains they made. 

I~FO: 335·3258 BOX OFFICE: 335·3041 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-bl)ou 

WIPE AWAY THE FINALS WEEK BLUES WITH SOME 
TROMATIC ENTERTAINMENT AT THE BIJOU 

CDDect wit' yov soul 
at Hau'er il2111·12 
AI Jarreau '"'""' .. ' z1 
Philadelphia Orchestra /octo~., 1 

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra /oc1o•er • 
Frederica von Stade .. 4tM Ul Symphony Orchtlh'l 
Afro-Cuban All Stars /onohr 31 

Students of the St. Petersburg Conservatory '"--'-• 
David Krakauer's Kltzmtr M1dntul /ftntrt • 

Pamela and Claude Frank "*-•rv 11 

Kronos Quartet, Tht N11r1 CDIIIt:t/on ,..,.. r 
klng'alngera/,.,. • 
1/111/ /AJrtiH 
Buena VIsta Social Club /AJttl u 
A11onymoua 4 and Llonhllrt /'-'l11t 
Ylng Quarlel/Aif!l11 

GET CONNECTED. 
C1ll the Henclttr Box OHice at 331·1 
or 1·•00·HANCHER to requesU a 
2001-02 Sepaon Brochure 
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